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Descendants of the Ancient
Moors, Expelled From Spain 
By Ferdinand and Isabella, 
Preparing For a Holy War

Situation at Swedish Capital
Unique in Many Features 
Among Industrial Crises 
Shortage of Footstuffs

", -..-A

British Columbia's Minister of 
Lands Pleads Guilty to the 
Charge Joyously Preferred 

, by Constituents at Kamloops

4%His Excellency the Governor- 
General Reached Vancouver 
This Morning and is Now 
Northward Bound

) r&Éâ I

$20.00 4 \à t

tie LEGEND WILL FORM
TITLE OF APPEAL

^RAVE-DIGGERS
THE SENTENCE:NT CABINETS offered in 

tried. This one is indeed 

and usually sells very 
B5.00, being considered by 
argain at that price. For 

August Sale, we have 
...................................... $30.00

St7» JOIN THE STRIKELIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR
VOICES WELCOME ACCEPÏ THIS GIFT

f Hope of the Riff Arabs is to Re- 
Occupy the Country Over 
Which Reigned Boabdil, Last 
of the Kings of Grenada

Government Troops on Guard 
art Large Industrial Estab
lishments—Disaffection is 
Spreading, But Not Serious

[i

Esteem in Which Minister is 
" Held Gracefully Attested— 

Premier's Terse and Yet 
Eloquent - Address at- Fair

Fred J.

Luncheon Today on Yacht Do- 
laura—Will Visit Victoria 
Toward the End of the 
Present Month s'

be had in Kitchenn can
king $19.00. August Sale
L...... .........915.00

Stockholm Aug. 5.—Stockholm to- Alhucemae, Morocco, Aug. 5.—The 
day Is suffering seriously from a Riffs are preparing for a holy war 
shortage of food, which so far is the against Spain, a picturesque feature 
most notable result of the labor con- of the arrangements being a revival 
flict that reached Its acute stage of the legend according to which the 
since the'Ëëetlùiing of the week. Those Riff Arabs, who are descendants of 
who from lack of foresight or for the Moors driven out of Spain by Isa- 

r reBaonB failed to lay In supplies bella and Ferdinand, are destined to 
before the struts began are the worst clear the Spaniards out of Africa, 
sufferers Tbrt htock of bread is al- across Spain, and re-conquer the
SU ,„Tj3li»aft,igTed and meat Is country over which Boabdil, the last
ready alnreWM»F _nen6;ve. King of Grenada ruled,
scarce aod.,.ÿ*ir p living Every Riff family Is being visited

The strikers the”1®6* restaurants toy the priests and told that the time 
praoticaJW °n Hsb as^therres^ Bnd ,Qr the fu,,,liment of this legend is 
have tatted their prtees except now at hand, and urged to enter the
figures «MW a?* Ht SnpTe “ans. war to regain the Alhambra.
«Thousands Takers a" camping Further Strike, Threaten

nut Some are In tents; some are cerebere, France, Aug. 5—It la re- 
without shelter on the shores of Isake ported here this morning that a gen- 
Malor on -thé ‘islands of the archipel- eral strike is ready to break out in 
iuro where 'they spend their time in SSpaia ,oWli>g to the refusal of the au- 
ane’llnk thorites to permit pacific tiemonstra-

The authorities have taken charge tiontwuraH»* the war, in Morocco and 
Tth„ milk supply Of the city, and m favor of the release of the men 
ilitiSs are distributing milk in lim- confined in the fortresses since the 

itJfl Quantities and supervising the rioting at Barcelona last week. 
aAle of milk from cars at the railroad Turn and Turn About
etationa. The delivery of ice has 
closed. This is especially trying, as 

weather is unusually hot. 
paupers from the state poor-houses 

enlisted to replace the

hB.—Hon.Kamloops, Aug.
Fulton, K. C., British Columbia’s min- 

highly honored

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey, Governor-General of C&n- 

Vancouver by special

V
&Z.ister of lands, was 

here on Tuesday evening when he and
^fnet^f lÇTkt a 

monster .public reception in the K. M. 
and A A. Hall. Mrs. Fulton was 

^ acquainted with the ladies in 
social and business life of Kam

loops' and the occasion was full of
enjoyment. The high esteem to which
the local member and minister is held 
found fitting expression In the many 
tributes to his sterling work that were 
bestowed upon him durmg thé even-

Xada, reached 
train at 10 o’clock this morning.

He was accompanied by his daugn-

SJtz. »y“ .ts
Laseellea, aide-de-camp.

There was no formal welcome at tne 
C. P. R. station on the part of the 
City of Vancouver.

His Excellency was met by Lieuten
ant-Governor Dunsmuir and Mrs. 
Dunsmuir, and Mr. R. Marpole Gen- 
eral Executive Assistant of the Ç.P.K.

Were the guests of the 
and Mrs. Duns- 

the yacht Do-

X/t.pedal, From 50c
x =1

,

E Kitchen Chair you need, 
todless array, in all styles = 
Ito reduce the unusually 
Lnd, have decided to mark 

to make a quick clear- 
|g our August Sale from 50*

l
the
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The party 
Lieutenant-Governor 
mulr at luncheon on
^His Excellency will leave this after- 

on the D. G. S.

ing.
earlier part of the proceed- 

mock trial.The ■ „
4ngs took the form of a 
when Mr. Fulton was called to an- 
a cb’ -e of having secretly co
te-* - ash-g*

M*

4
noon for Skeigjeay 
Quadra.

~ Lady -
British ColùWbla t HHE1CIFTÜ8EBTB GfilPPLI WITH 

105 IfflrTB. t. me*
MfEEN

Hirsîk&ÉBms titCO

te of6'. . ' ’ ;• “j , , ; .-
-mufch itoiltoritn

an* after several witnesses had been 
examined, the court imposed a sen
tence that Mr. Fulton should have to 
accept the cabinet of silver as a gift 
from his friends.

He accepted the gift.
The event was organized in honor of 

the recent marriage of the minister 
and was of a non - political nature, 
Liberals and Conservatives subscrib
ing to its success.

A social evening followed the pre
sentation, and the occasion will form 

of the brightest epochs in the his
tory of this city.

Fulton returned to Victoria, 
but Mr. Fulton went on to the Irri
gation Convention at Lethbridge to
day.

$9pv‘ so
rnkon.

COMING TO VICTORIA Mellila, Aug. 5.—The Moors who 
yesterday attacked a Spanish com- 
missiary convoy obliged the Spaniards 
to retire until the arrival of their re
inforcements 
advanced and drove the enemy back.

EfFECTl the
vior;Rxi ÊrtfÆ^Æmed

of the Month.
I The Spaniards thenhave been

Striking Grave Digger,
and undertakers, and instead of 
hearses, stretchers are being used^to 
carry the corpses through the streets 
to the cemeteries, the funerals pro
ceeding under military escort.

The grave diggers employed in the
Northern Cemetery struck yesterday
in sympathy with the general striKe
movement with whlch lT ft-TT/med 
half a million people will be identified
before the close of the week.

The employees of the gas works 
and the electric light plants have gone 
out on strike, and as a result military 
guards have been placed over these 
establishments. The authorities con
tend that this protection Is necessary 
and assert that last night they frus
trated an attempt to blow up the 
works with dynamite.

A gunboat has been stationed op
posite the gas works and no boats 
are allowed to pass between it and 
the shore. A battalion of grenadiers 
from Linkoplng and a detachment of 
260 men from the Vestergotland regi
ment have been ordered into Stock
holm.

Mayor, Aldermen and Com
pany’s Representatives Will 
Meet to Discuss Differences 
and Reach Settlement

Enquiry of representatives of the 
Provincial Government this morning 
resulted in the authorization of a 
semi-official announcement to the ef
fect that the Governor-General might 
be expected back in a couple of weeks 
and that be would pay_ Victoria^ visit
sometime between t—~ ------  - .
30th instant. His stay here, it !a an
ticipated, will extend over several days 
at least, during which pCTlod he will 
be a guest at Government House.

Arrangements have not yet been 
made for his reception or entertain
ment. That both the Government and 
the City will accord the distinguished 
visitor a royal welcome In the form 
Of one or more public ceremonies Is 
assured. It is probable that there will 
be a formal reception in the assem
bly chamber of the leg slaUye bulld- 
ings. Also it is quite likely that Earl 
Grey will take occasion to view some 
of the resorts adjacent to . ictorta dur 
ing his stay.

Train Robber Who Killed C 
stable Decker Near A 
croft, B, C„ is Being Held 
in California Town

Partial Adoption of Single Tax 
System Having Splendid 
Results—Building is Ex
ceptionally Active

on- NEED BOX CARS
NOT DREADNOUGHTSsh-

I Compel one
Hon Chas. Murphy Was 80 Informed 

While Touring West—Twin Grain 
Cities Impress Him.Mrs

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 5.—The Hon. 
Charles Murphy, who returned 
terday from the West, says that the 
most striking feature of the prairie 
country is the abundance of schools 

and the ab-

A final endeavor will be made to-Los Angeles, Cal., August 6.—Chief 
of Police Dlshon has been informed 
that William Haney, a man for whom 
the British Columbia 
searching and for whom a reward of 
$4 000 is offered, is in Los Angeles.

Haney is wanted for murder and an 
attempted train robbery in Ashcroft, 
B. C„ while trying to escape after the 
unsuccessful attempt to hold up a 
train. Haney shot Constable Deker 
and got away. The British Columbia 
authorities offer >1,600 and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway >1,500 for his ar-

rBIn 1894 Haney was sent to Folsom 
penitentiary from this city to serve a 
term of three years for robbery

That the single tax system, insofar as 
it has been adopted in the Oak Bay dis
trict is a sound principle Is the opinion 
of the councillors. One of the latter 
stated this morning that, since the taxa
tion on improvements had been elimin
ated there had been a noticeable stimu
lation in building operations 
could not be Said that the activity was 
due altogether to this policy there was 
no doubt that it bad had a markedly 

And what was more lm-

yes-night to so amend the pending agree
ment between the B. C. Electric Rail
way Co. and the city as to make it en
tirely satisfactory to all concerned.

The Mayor announced this morning 
that arrangements had been made for 
a conference between a special com
mittee of the City Council and repre
sentatives of the company this even
ing The gathering will take place at 

The one or two minor 
which there is a slight

BRIEF BUT ELOQUENT
us buying enthusiasm, goes 
tided, but most noticeable are police arePremier McBride's Terse and Practical 

Style Agreeable Contrast to Flow
ery Eloquence of Americans.

and fine school buildings 
sence of any “school question.” He 
found a general sentiment for lew 
tariff and little interest in Imperial 
defence. One Westerner, an English
man, said to him:

"We want box cars a good deal more 
than we want Dreadnoughts.”

1rs Irish Point Curtains, 
gular Value $11.50 to 

$15.00, for $7.50
Y PAIRS SWISS AND 
5H POINT CURTAINS, 
Vhite, ecru and cream. At 
r regular prices these are 
:ptionally good values. Reg- 

$11.50 to $15.00 per pair, 
fust Sale price per pair $7.50

While it
Some hundreds of British Colum

bians were among the many thousands 
in attendance at the ceremony of un
veiling the “Jim Hill” statue at the 
A.-Y.-P. exposition on Tuesday, when 
Premier McBride, with Governor 
Hughes of New York and Governor 
Johnson of Minnesota—the represen
tative figures of Republicanism and 
Democracy in the neighbor nation— 

the notable speakers of a notable 
And these hundreds, what- 

their politics at home, could not 
but feel honest pride in the 
statesmen of this westernmost Cana
dian province, who not only acquitted 
himself with credit in so distinguished 
company „
and yet eloquent address, may be said 
to have typified the solidity as well 
as the activity and progressive quality 
of this go-ahead British province.

“The most appreciated speech since 
the fair opened," was the verdict of 
many Seattleites, while others para
phrased the verdict with the com
ment: ‘"That the Canadian is a judge 
of men. He knows how to cut things 
short and yet get in all that's worth 
saying.”

The British Columbia First Minister 
said:

the City Hall
points, over . .
difference of opinion among the civic 
scions, will be carefully considered, 
and it is hoped that a means of In
serting them, or re-arranging the 
clauses in question, that both the Com
pany’s and the city’s interests may be 
amply protected, will be devised.

That it is the intention of Mayor 
Hall and those who will be associated 
with him in arriving at some "final 
and unalterable" conclusion there is 
not the slightest doubt. The former 
appears to think that too much time 
has been wasted over the problem 
already and that, if the agreement is 
to be executed at all, there must be no 
further delay.

It is understood that one of the rea- 
for this suddenly acquired cel
ls that it is the desire of the 

Council to lay the B. C. Electric 
CO. and the Water Works By-law ba

the ratepayers at the earliest pos-

good effect 
portant it had been found that all the 
public works, all the machinery of the 
municipality, can be carried on satis
factorily without the money which, pre
viously, was taken In from the assess- 

residences and other etruc-

While at the Coast Mr. Murphy eftld 
he could discover no great interest in 
the question of Japanese Immigration 
at present. Mr. Murphy was greatly 
impressed with Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Combined they may become, 
some day, in hie opinion, the largest, 
city on continent.

After dwelling upon the enormous 
growth and development of the West, 
the Secretary of State paid a high 
tribute to the American Immigrant.

“I heard no Fourth of July celebra
tion except In Winnipeg,” he said 
“but Dominion Day is better observed 
in the West than in Eastern Canada."

A
But this is more or less conjecture, 

as ministers of the Provinçttl «4mln-

S todiyViTp aMni£?£
preparations^* too^' SST 
regarding the movements of the Gov 
ernor-Gèneral’s party while on the
Coast.

I

Districts Littls Affectsd
strike is by 

in the Provincial towns

ment on 
tures.

occasion no meansThe
general „ „ _
and industrial centres of Sweden as 
yet In most places the street cars 
are running, and city employees are 
at work as usual. Work in a number 
of factories has been suspended, but 
this condition is not universal, and 
no disturbances have been reported. 
The trikers total about 45,000 men, of 

Mai mo, but barring

Altogether, according to those who 
occupy places on the Oak Bay Council, 
the adjacent section is enjoying pros
perity. It is in its "growing time" and 
they feel confident that the present ad
vances are going to continue Indefinite
ly. Since the acquirement of the plant 
necessary for road—construction many 
improvements have been carried out. 
Now, the district’s scions aver, they 
_. j proud of the majority of their chief 
highways and intend, before their pro
gram is complete, making every thor
oughfare as perfect as macadam, other 
necessary material, packed by a modern 
Voiler, makes practicable. Their Idea ia 
to make Oak Bay as beautiful and at
tractive artistically as It Is naturally.

The fact that no less than 91 per cent, 
of the taxes was received on the first 
call this year is accepted as an evidence 
that the people do not think that they 
are over-burdened and that there is a 
general appreciation of the way in 
which the public funds are "being ex- 
pended.

mm win IE
NEEDED FOB 

GONFEIENGE

ever
young

but in his brief, pertinent♦ ♦els, Etc. ♦ THE NEWS OF TODAY ;
whom 8,000 are at 
the fact that some factories are closed 
there is little change In the ordinary 
life of Malmo. The loading of ships 
at Gothenburg, where 10,000 men are 
on strike, Is being done by troops.

At Gothenberg, work in all the 
slaughter houses has come to an end 
and the general strike committee has 
called upon the railroad men and the 
printers to Join the movement.

, for instantly clearing dis
ais, bath tubs, sinks. Aug-

Thirteen proves fatal number for 
member of Prince Rupert coat party.

Fernle District Leader suggests lynch
ing as deterrent of Black Hand activity.

Strike for recognition of the U.M.W.
properties of Nicola C. &v.

sons
erlty
City THE REMNANT COUNTER ;40*
tore 
stole momentlOLDERS, will fit on bath

25* Defence Delegates Feel In
competent to Take Up De
tails of Naval Question— 
Agree on Main Principle

Now that the Kaslo fire department 
resolution censuring the 

r and G. N. R., one may look 
awful tumble In the stocks of

rice Z NO DECISION IN has passed a 
C. P.

these roads

is on at
1H RAT TRAP, with trap 

August Sale Price.. 50*

ide of emery, will sharpen 
it Sale Price.........................10*

y m the kitchen, two styles.

“On behfüf of the Province of British 
Columbia and of Lieutenant-Governor 
Dunsmuir, who has desired me to ex
press his great regret at his inability 
to be present, I am here today to take 
part in this interesting ceremony in 
honor of Mr. James J. Hill, whose 
name is as familiar on the Canadian 
side of the boundary as in the United 
States. .

"We all know of the boundless faith 
Mr. Hill has in the future of the West
ern portions of this continent and of 
the important work he has done to
wards providing transportation facili
ties in this country, in British Colum
bia and in other parts of Canada.

“I hand to you, Judge Burke, as 
Taft comes to Seattle Sep- j^r Hill’s representative, this Cana

dian flag, as a token of good-will from 
the people of British Columbia, and 

(Continued on Page 3)

CHICAGO STRIKECO.
-o-Minister of Lands predicts great fu- 

tourist resort.
lore,

NEWS FOfl COLLECTORSMir1
Wnioh May 'Mean Much

ture for Cameron Lake as Mayor Hall hopes that by the time 
the U. C. M. visitors come again he will 
have the reporters so that they will eat 

But then he will not
ft*4hePolice of St Louis on trail of kid

napers.

immense secret 
for Mexico City.

First Issue of Lincoln Pennies i 
United States Are to Be 

Changed.
o out of his hand 

be Mayor Hall that long
Chicago, Li., Aug. 0—No definite 

result of the balloting begun early to
day by the ten thousand employes of 
the surface lines of the street rail
way companies on the general strike 
referendum had been obtained late 
this afternoon, although it was learn- 

official sources that so far

Élsfispii
This branch of the question covers so 

field that it may be necessary 
further sittings before hand- 

of detail involved 
The dele-

MURDERER CAPTUREDprocess steel works
10*ind Spain has announced that censorship 

Is ", no longer necessary. Victoria’s 
Mayfer and Water Commissioner have 
nor^et followed suit.

Seattle
-crushed with disappointment” because 
his machine wont fly 
isn’t crushed in another way.

The Christian Endeavor Society of the 
First Presbyterian Church here is to de
cide tonight whether or not war should 
be abolished. Kaiser Wilhelm and the 
Mikado of Japan have their ears to the 
ground listening for the verdict.

Washington, D. C.; Aug. 5—United 
States Secretary of the Treasury 
MacVeagh, announced today that the 
Initials of the designer on the new 
Lincoln pennies are to be removed. 
The secretary said none of the pennies 
issued would be recalled and the 
minting of the pennies would not be 
stopped, but new ' dies without the 
initials will be prepared as soon as 
possible.

Webster to head new South William Haney, C. P. R. Hold-Up Man, 
Who Killed Conatable Decker 

Haa Been Arrested.
■GERS, with hook. August Roland 

Pole quest.

Will Crooks, leader of Labor party in 
of Commons, coming to

5^ large a 
to hold
ing over the mass 
to an expert committee 
gates do not feel themselves competent 
to di&cuss the minutes of naval or 
military questions.

Probably a great deal of discussion 
in detail in committee will be neces
sary to agree on any perfected plan 
of action. Meanwhile all the delegates 
have it Is understood, subferibed to 
the general principle that a scheme of 
empire defence Is essential. That the 
burden should be a Joint burden is 
granted, and that the principle of the 
exact form of proportion in which the 
colonies should bear their share may 
be a matter for future arrangement, 
not subject to immediate settlement.

T
I ed from

as could be judged, the sentiment was 
less evenly divided.

inventor isaeronautic[OOKS. August Sale Price,
........................ 15*

;OOKS. August Sale Price,

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 5.—Chief of 
has been informed

British House 
Victoria. •-

Police Diehman 
that William Haney, a man for whom 
the British Columbia police are 
searching and for whom a reward of 
>4,000 is offered, is in Los Angeles.

Haney is wanted for murder and an 
attempt at train robbery in Ashcroft, 
B, C. While trying to escape after an 
unsuccessful attempt to hold up a 
train, Haney shot Constable Decker 
and got away. The British Colum
bia authorities offered >2,500 and the 
Canadian Pacific railway >1,500 for 
his arrest.

In 1904 Haney was 
penitentiary from this city to serve a 
term of three years for robbafy.

He’s luckr hemore or - , . ^ . .
The entire city feels the tension of 

the situation, and It is expected that 
the result will be made known after 
a meeting of the labor leaders tonight.

Mayor Busse expressed the opinion 
last night that there would be no 
strike, but at the same time E. L. Ber- 
goff, a professional strike breaker, 
reached Chicago with the statement 
that he had been asked to come joint
ly by the presidents of the railway 
companies.

In the event of a strike, the public 
will depend upon the four elevated 

The heads of these lines de-

President 
tember 29.

201 r;received of the missingNo word' yet 
waratah.lotAugust Sale Price Conference Going Wrong

London, Aug. 5.—One of the colon
ial delegates to the Imperial Defence 
Conference remarked today :

“All we .are doing so far. is abso
lutely secret. All I can tell you is tha< 
things are going 
sorry for it.”

Maori, foundered offMany lost' in 
African coast.

Tugs fail to locate missing Waratah.

Paul Jones limps into Skag-

August Sale Price......... lOt

VERS. August Sale Price—:
DECLINES WIRELESS OFFER

If Governor Meeks of Massachusetts 
signs the “Blue Laws Repeal Bill” to
day, Bostonians will be able to attend 
Sunday concerts without fear oÇ the 
ducking stool.

Special to The Evening Post.
Ottawa, Ont 

announced by 
partaient that the Government 
will not consider the offer of 
the United Wireless Telegraph 

to buy wireless sta- 
the Pacific Coast.

10* r , Aug. 5.—It Is 
the marine de

wrong, and I- amDestroyer15* sent to Folsom
20* Long Flight Made

Chalons sur Marne, France, Aug. 5.
__M. Somer, the aeronaut, using Henry
Famam’s biplane, last night made a 

f.-l has a picture of Premier Me- flight of two hours and ten seconds 
Bride that looks as If it Had been made This lowers all records except Wilbur 
just as he was about to j*ke nasty mètil- Wright, who flew two hours nine min
ime. » - -___Autes at Leman s, .

Warships search for missing Austra- Ilnee
clare that their employees are work
ing under a satisfactory agreement, 
which has a year yet to run.

* Carefully buried in Chief Davis re
port for July to the fire wardens 1» 
proof that he is descended from David 
Harum. The sentence reads: 
sold, by instructions from council, one 
old w*rn-out fire horse, .aged 14, to D. , 
Clarke, for >125.90,"^

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 5.—-Sir Wilfrid
PARIS Aug Tj__An earthquake Jias Laurier, has heen invited hy Premiers

been reporte/from Brest ,nd the vtoim tivVtol^y toe
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more this season, using them 
for commercial and signal work.

Etruria and Umbria in boneyard.

Klff Arabs inaugurate holy war.

More strikes threaten in Spain.

Lands Minister honored at Kamloops, 
senate passes tariff bill.
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Friday, August 6, 1909
Friday, August 6, 1909

MUCH LATER THAN 
LAST BIG RUN THOisEi™

J, P, Babcock Returns From 
Preliminary-Visit to Fraser 

Upper Waters 81 Fill
Management of Victoria's Ex

hibition Makes Special Am 
rangement For the Enter-I 
tainment of Americans

J. P. Babcock, deputy commissioner 
of fisheries, returned to the city 
terday from a tour of inspection of 
the Seton lake hatchery and the 
waters of the Fraser.

yes-

upper
Mr. Babcock

states that’ this year there are fewe 
salmon In the Indian smokehouse 
along the Fraser river canyons than 
there were last year at the 
period. The early run of last year was 
not duplicated. As a result it is too 
early to judge of the 
which the spawning beds 
seeded. On the last year of the big 
run, 1905, there were several thou
sand fish in the weirs at Seton lake 
by this time, but today there is not a 
one.

Island, and, iiVancouver
British Columbia agricull

Throughout

A fact in every
district farmers are looking foritural 

ward, all agog, 
hlbillon 1909 
Victoria from 
deptember.

for the provincial ex 
which will be held a 

the 20tli to the 25th o
manner in 

will be

are several reasons
fair should be anticipate 

with unusual Interest but there are tw 
whlch stand above all the otlieis ' 
virtue of their Importance. Ihis is th 
Ufond year since the destruction of th 
original buildings by fire and nou, fo 
the first; time since; the new ones, o 
modern type affording ample space to 
-comprehensive representation of th 
development of thg Canadian nortliwe! aeveiupm and industrially are coir

while the

ISSUING BULLETINS
Provincial Bureau of Information 

Finds Work In
creasing

agriculturally
?0undLgrnftyy or**sixty acres of groun.

horsehiwce’track, “STT in *
Ml forms of entertainment Besides tt 
marked advance of British Columbia, i 
fruit growing, in stock raising, and : 

branches of farming is expect* 
strikingly illustrated by the e: 

hlbltion displays. Hence the unusu; 
attraction the fair is proving to westei 
Canadians.

At the present time a new bulletin 
dealing with northern British Colum
bia, is in course of preparation by the 
provincial bureau of information, 
while additional copies of bulletin, No. 
10, the one on agriculture, revised and 
brought up to date are being run off. 
A new edition of the Handbook of 
British Columbia is being printed also. 
The work of sending out literature, 
answering letters containing enquiries 
about the resources of the province, 
etc., has increased greatly. Some of 
the latter contain some very amusing 
demands.

Not long ago a gentleman living in 
the Fiji islands wrote asking for the 
terms upon which he could purchase 
a lake. He also asked if he would be 
permitted to fence Tt off, 
dimensions, length, 
depth. When he learned that this 
was impossible to obtain he has writ
ten demanding the cost of an island 
in Barkley Sound.

A lady living in England sent out 
two sheets of foolscap, filled with 
closely written questions. These were 
decidedly vague. “How much does it 
cost to irrigate,” without any refer
ence to the amount of land, etc., was 
one question. "How much 
house cost” "Should It be built of 
seasoned timber.” "How much does 
seasoned timber cost,” and various 
other queries were amongst the num
ber, without respect to location, place, 
kind or sizes desired.

But all the letters are answered.

other 
to be

five hundred extra stalWith over
for the accommodation of stock the se 

doubtful whether he will ha- 
for the entries. It isretary is 

enough space 
month and more raefore the gates w 
be thrown open to allow the people co 
gregated from all points of the Pacu 
northwest to surge into the walled ar 
and yet already hundreds of stock ow 
ers, of tillers of the soil, and of man 
factoring establishments from one e 
of Canada to the other, have announc 
their intention to be present during ft 
time with herds of pure bred catt 
choice collections of all varieties 
fruit of dairy produce et al, and of ag: 
cultural and other machinery. So gre 
is the demand on space that the seci 
tary is beginning to wonder wheth 
even the roomy new structures are g 
ing to be large enough to satisfactorl 
accommodate the offerings of all e

and the 
breadth and

hlbltors.
At any rate It is certain that the be 

Canada produces in pure bred cattle, 
blooded equines, and the finest the sc 
of the British Columbia can develop 
the line of fruit, vegetables, etc., w: 
be shown. Therefore he who is inte 
ested—and there is no farmer who 
successful in his occupation who do 
not Interest himself in these things 
such" everyday features of ranob 11 
will be accorded'* golden opportum 
-to feast Ms eyes, to learn wherein t 
west excels and to pick up pointers tt 
may be profitably introduced as 
strives to wring a comfortable co 
petence from the farm.

And there will be no lack of ent 
tainment. The program already 1 
been drafted. It provides such a vari< 
as to ensure Its attractiveness to a 
individual no matter how fastidious 

For five days horse races 
These will

♦* *>$••*>**•#*

: THE LOCAL MARKETS >
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦v ♦ -*■

non.
Royal Household, a bag......... ..
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag ...et.
Calgary, a bag ..............
Snowflake, a-bag............
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Three Star, per sack ....
Moffet’s Best, per bag..

Foodstuffs.

I 1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.85
1.80
2.00 taste.

mark every afternoon, 
brought off with the same smoothn 
and promptness as was wont to acc< 
pany the events at the Meadows, S< 
tie, and at Oakland before the edict"** 
forth which resulted in such meets 
lng evicted from the western sta 
The half mile track on Victoria's 
hlbltion grounds is reputed the best 
the northwest and, since the Cour 
Club’s sixty day merry-go-round, wl 
has been In progress all summer res 
ed in the provision of complete up 
date equipment, it is assured that 
public will be in every way satlsfle 

Then there is the Horse Show, 
was only inaugurated last year but 
ready has earned a permanent plao 
an exhibition feature. From Vancoi 
New Westminster, on the British 
lumbia mainland, and from Seattle, 
coma, Portland and other points on 
American side entries are being 
celved. Last year the majority of 
prizes were carried off by visitors 
Aits fall, according to^present in- 
tlons, they are out tq repeat the ach 
ment. But this yadr there will be 
strenuous opposition, the Island e< 
owners having determined to reta.ii 
handsome array of silver cups tha 
offered and having started tra 
their mounts, most assiduously, 
that object in view.

with the building newly roofed 
the interior re-arranged, giving t 
accommodation in the way of Pi 
boxes the Horse Show auditorium 
be adequate to satisfactorily hand! 
large number of competitors exp 
and to give 
places from which may be witn- 
every move of horses and judges 
out difficulty.

iApeclal arrangements are being 
to make welcome those visitors fro 
south si4e of the 49th parallel whe 
visit Victoria during the show, 
compliment to the United State* 
Stars and Stripes will float alor 
the- Ûnton Jack and one day of the 
win' be called "America Day,” <3 
which entertainment of a special 
aciter will be provided. Excursion 
wlU rue inaugurated, through th 
fluence of the Agricultural Assoc 
management, from different poin 
Washington and Oregon. With 
thousands due to arrive from Cai 
middlewest and the large number, 
are expected to come from the U. 
is anticipated that the exhibitior 
be a banner one, not only in resp- 
its well balanced excellence, but ai 
in point of attendance. Victc 
sometimes considered the most ci 
vatlve of Canadians, await to r 
and welcome with 
prospective visitors from Uncle 
domain.

1.85

Bran, per 100 lbs............. ..
Shorts, per 100 lbs. ... 
Middlln, 
oats, p
Feed Wheat per 100 lbs._____
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.....'
Barley, per 100 lbs. ..................
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs...
Chop r eed, per luO lbs............. ..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......... .
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.........,
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..,. 

Dairy Produce.

1.70
1.80

gs, per 100 lbs.............
>er 100 lb*. ................

1.90
2.10
2.60
2.20
1.90
2.0U
1.50
2.00
2.05
2.05

22.00

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Bias tern Eggs, per dozen ... 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...........................
Neufohatel, each .......................
Cream, local, each ..........

Buttei 
Alberta,
Best Dairy 
Victoria Ci

.40
.80

.20

.10

.10
per lb. .35

.25 to .30
reamery, per lb..... 

Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..
Comox Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Salt

.45

.45

.4o
.40

Spring Island Creamery,
.45

Vegetables.
Tomatoes, per lb. ..
Beans, Wax, per lb
Beets, per ib..............
carrots, per id............
Barsiey, pc 
Mint per b 
Celery, per
Cucumoers ............................
Radishes, per bunch...........
Bo ta toes, per sack .. 
Potatoes, new, per lb. 
CaullTlower. eacn .... 
Cabbage, new, per lb...
Dettuco, a head .........
Garlic, per lb..................
Onions, 8 lbs. for.........
Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. .
Rhubarb, ti lbs.................
Green Corn, per dozen 

Pxuis.

.10

.08

.08

.08
er bunch •u?.Vo

.20
. ... .10 to .20

.05
1.60
.03
.20
.04 comfoispectators
.20
.26
.25
'.60

.20Lemons, per dozen ...
Figs, cooking, per ib. .
Apples, Cal., 2 lbs. ..
Apples, Oregon, per box 
Bananas, per dozen ...
Figs, table, per lb..........
Raisins. Valencia, per 
Raisins, table, per lb.
Pineapples, each .........
Grapes, Malaga, per lb.............
Strawberries, local, per box...
Cherries, per lb............................
Gooseberries, local, per lb. ... 
Apricots, Cal., per basket,... 
Plums, Cal., per basfc 
Peaches, Cat, 2 lbs.
Nutmeg Melons .... 
Watermelons,
Red Currants,
Black Currants, pe 
Logan Berries. 2 lb 
Kacpberries,
Blackberries, per lb.

08 to .10
.25

1.50
.35
.25
.15lb............

. .26 to .60

. .86 to .60 
.25

. .1» 

.08 to 12 % 
.12 %

.60
.40 toket :8
.05 to .10 
.25 to .50each . .. 

per lb. 
r lb..

.12
.121»

.12%
.25

.1»
rish. open arms,

10 to.18
08 to .10Cod, salted, per id. ... 

Halibut, fresh, per lb. 
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, fresh, per lb............

H$rrir 
Crabs, 2 for ..
Black Bass, pel 
Oolichans. salt,
Black Cod, sait, per lb........... ..
Flounder 
Salmon,
Salmon, fresh, red, per 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Shrimps, per ib............
Smelts, per lb..............
Herring, kippered, per 
Finnan Haddie, per lb.

Meai and Poultry.

.16
06 to.08

.12%Smoked ARRAIGNED FORng
.25

. .06 to .08 

. .12% 
.11% 

. .08 to .08 

. .08 to .10 

. .10 to.12

r lb. BEING \
s, fresh, per lb. 
fresh, white, Continued from Page 1reïb.1.b."!

.20 an an emblem of the common 
which animate Canadians and A 
cans In the development and aav 
ment of our respective countrie

“X recall, too, the fact that Mi 
Is a son of Canada.

“I sincerely trust and hope, a 
this I breathe the sentiments i 
people ef Canada, that true friel 
may always exist between the] 
ovér which the Union Jack ar 
Stars and Stripes now wave si 
aide, emblematic of true progrj 
good citizenship and of the 1] 
ideals-of civilization.”

26 to .30 
08 to .10 

.12%lb.............
.20

. .08 to .18 
12% to .20 
. .16 to.18 
. .18 to .20 
. 1.00 
. .25 to .30

ens, per lb., live weight..12% to.l§
dressed, per lb................... 20 to .2»

.11 to .22

Beef, per Ib, .. 
Mutton, per lb.
Ve&l, dressed, per lb. . 
Geese, dressed, per lb. 
Guinea Fowls, each . 
Chickens, per lb.
Chick 
Ducks,
Hams, per lb...............
Hares, dressed, each .75

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
Laren, former principal of Knox col
lege, died yesterday, aged 82 years.

Coal Miner Killed.
SYDNEY, N. S., Aug. 6.—A miner 

named O’Donnell was run over by a 
car on the bankhead at No. 2 this 
morning and died while on the way to 
the hospital.

ANOTHER C.P.R 
HOTEL ON ISLAND

t:News of the World Condensed ♦ 

For the Busy Reader
Fire st St. Pierre.

HALIFAX, Aug. 6.—Word was re
ceived here today from St Pierre 
Miquelon that a large fire occurred 

yesterday, destroying three 
buildings occupied as stores, ware
houses and dwellings.

Subsidiary to Empress to Be 
Established, Says 

H, W, Wills

Chief Shippy Deposed
CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—Chief of Police 

George Shippy resigned as the head of 
the police department yesterday. Ber
nard Mullany Is his successor.

Quebec is Chosen.
MOBILE, Ala., Aug. 5—The 

tional Council of the Knights of Co
lumbus has selected Quebec as the 
next place of meeting in August, 1910.

Na-

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., Aug. 
5.—Wheat cutting started today_ near 
Burnside, where Kenneth 
and J. Troop started

A Fatal Fall
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 5.—Falling from 

the fourth story of a building under 
construction, Peter Bratset sustained 
Injuries that resulted in his death.

There is no more enthusiastic admir
er of Victoria, no more optimistic be
liever in the future greatness of Van
couver Island than H. W. Wills, west
ern manager of the C. P. R. hotel 
system, who is at present in the city 
on one of his periodical Inspection 
visits. “A big future,” he says, ‘‘is in 
store. The time is coming when the 
island will be riddled with. railways, 
when its great natural advantages will 
be exploited. I have always advocated 
that this Island should be made a 
tourists playground, and I believe that 
this idea will ultimately be attained.

“The development work must be 
carried out by some big corporation 
with unlimited capital. The expendi
ture will pay, for the island has won
derful—almost Inexhaustible resources.

“As far as Victoria la concerned 
there is no doubt that the institution 
of the Empress hotel has marked a 
great advance in the progress of the 
city. I know of no feature which 
makes so much for the development 
of a city as the establishment of a 
first rate hotel. We are having won
derful results from 
wealthy class of people are 
here, and when they come and see the 
natural advantages all around, they In 
many caSes invest here. The C. P. R. 
is contemplating the establishment of 
a subsidiary hotel to this at another 
point on the island, but the exact lo
cation I cannot at present say. Thus 
when people come to the Empress, 
and when they wish to avail them
selves of the fishing and shooting up 
the island, we will be able to direct 
them to a headquarters where they 
will have all the up to date advant
ages of the Empress hotel.”

Asked about the tourist traffic over 
the C. P. R. line this summer Mr. 
Wills stated that It was being handl
ed in a marvellous fashion. American 
visitors from the East, and there 
were thousands of them travelling to 
the A.-Y.-P. exposition over the Can
adian line, were amazed at the facili
ties provided by the road. Every pas
senger train was thronged and those 
travelling were looked after In the 
most considerate manner. Two meth
ods employed on this side of the line 
have undoubtedly opened the eyes of 
the Americans, and the result would 
be that the Canadian route, both from 
its comfort and scenic advantages will 
be greatly used by people from the 
other side in future years.

All the hotels on the C. P. R. system 
in -the west, have been crowded for 
many weeks past, says Mr. Wills. At 
Banff and Revelstoke the accommo
dations have been Increased to meet 
the trade. At Lake Louise Chalet 
tents had been provided for many of 
the tourists. Superb observation cars 
have been placed on the passenger 
trains travelling westwards, and the 
tourists, one and all, are in ecstacies 
over the.^trlf) through British Colum-

McKenzle
___ „. ____ ^ ______^ in on . several
hundred acres now ready for the bin- 
d«*.

Death of Archdeacon Roe.
RICHMOND, Que., Aug. 5—Arch

deacon Roe, one of the oldest and best 
known clergymen in the Anglican di
ocese of Quebec, is dead, at 80 years 
of age.Wheat Cutting

GLENBORO, Man., Aug. 5.—Wheat 
cutting has commenced here, L. Mc
Fadden having started his binder yes
terday. He reports a good crop, and 
the sample promises to be of a high 
standard.

Colonel McDougall Promoted.
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 6.—Lt Col. J. C. 

McDougall, lately in charge of the 
militia school of instruction in British 
Columbia, will be transferred to Hali
fax in September as chief staff officer 
for the Maritime provinces.

Grabbed in Gotham
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—James How

ard, said to be wanted In Ottawa, Ont., 
for stealing a tray of diamonds worth 
$6,000 from a jewelry shop, was pick
ed up on the street here tonight, and 
will be held for the Ottawa authori
ties.

Bar Out Diseased Potatoes.
OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—The Transvaal

government has decided to bar 
potatoes from all countries which do 
not certify that their exports are 
free from black scab. The regula
tion becomes effective on September 1.Woodmen Celebrated

5.—The
Woodmen of the World celebrated 
yesterday with a parade and pro
gramme in the amphitheatre and 
competitive drills of the uniform rank 
teams. The Women of Woodcraft al
so celebrated.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug.
Farmer Killed.

MONTREAL, Aug. 5.—Edmond Lib- 
bich, 18 years old, fell from a load of 
hay at St. Lambert yesterday and the 
prongs of a pitchfork penetrated his 
side, causing death before the arrival 
of a hospital ambulance frohv-here.

Harvest Hands Wanted
WINNIPEG, Aug. 5.—In many dis

tricts barley cutting is now in prog- I 
ress, the long spell of hot weather with 
frequent showers having brought the 
grain along at a surprising pace. Al
ready there is a keen demand for har
vest hands, but the harvest will not 
begin for a couple of weeks.

Oil Burners Satisfactory
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 5— 

oil-burning locomotive
Commuted for Trial.

5.—AlbertAug.SYDNEY, N. S.,
Ross, one of the men charged with 
complicity in the attempt to blow up 
Manager Simpson’s house at the Re- 

colliery, was committed for trial

The trial of an 
on the Southern Pacific has proved so 
satisfactory that the company has de
cided to retire all the coal burners on 
the division. The change will toe made 
Immediately.

this hotel. A 
coming

yesterday.

Manitoba Debentures Sold.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 5.—The issue of 

$1,030,000 of four per cent, thirty year 
provincial debentures were sold to 
the Bank of Commerce yesterday at 
par delivered in Winnipeg. Hon. Hugh 
Armstrong stated today that this was 
the best sale of provincial debentures 
ever made by the present government. 
By delivery in Winnipeg there will be 
no commission or other expenses.

Guard AgaiYist Pests.
OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—The post office 

department has at the instance of the 
minister of agriculture issued a warn
ing to all postmasters to be careful 
to prevent the importation of nursery 
stock through the mails, except after 
examination by the customs.

Opportune Rainfall.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y., Aug. 5.—The 

timely arrival of a heavy rain tonight 
has done much to extinguish the 
forest fire which for a week has been 
raging in the Shawangunk mountain. 
The summer resorts on Lake Minne- 
waska and Camawosting are now out 
of danger.

Adopt New Scheme
WINNIPEG, Aug. 5.—The Interna

tional Brotherhood of Railway Fire
men and Engine-men, at their annual 
convention last night decided to adopt 
a new scheme for a school of corre- 
pondence for their members, 
plan gives to all at a minimum cost 
educational advantages hitherto un
obtainable.

The

Life Unappreciated
TORONTO, Aug. 5.—Lying with his 

throat cut and gas turned on, F. W. 
Mowbray, accountant at the head of
fice of the Royal Bank, was found this 
morning and taken to the hospital and 
will live. Mowbray had been ailing 
for some time and was to start tomor
row on sick leave for Halifax, 
flcials said nothing was wrong with 
his accounts and there is no reason 
for the attempt on his life.

Girl .Charged With Theft.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 6—Grace 

Henderson, 26 years old. and until a 
few days ago a bookkeeper for the 
Thousand Islands Railway company, is 
under arrest charged with the theft 
of $2,682 and converting to her own 
use cheques amounting to $668. The 
defalcations are said to have continued 
for the past six months. Miss Hen
derson has been admitted to bail In 
$6,000.

Claims Homicide Justifiable
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Aug. 6—Am- 

tligua Figula, an Italian, aged fifty, 
was arrested in Batavia last night 
charged with having murdered a fel
low countryman in Chicago last De- 

He acknowledged having

Of-

Pitiful Tragedy
HARRISBURG, Ont., Aug. 5.—Clara 

Braithwaite, aged 13, hanged herself to 
a tree today after her stepmother had 
whipped her.

Steel Plant for Mexico
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 5.—A gigantic 

steel plant will be established in this 
city within the year by 171 
American capital. The ir 
will be $50,000,000. VicU 
Paris, is head of the c* 
understood that a large 
capital will come from Pi 
ton; coal and Iron mines 
will be acquired later by t 
The steel will be manufa 
new and secret process.

cember.
shot the man who, he says, had come 
between him and his wife. He is be
ing held for the Chicago police. and

Turkey Redeems Jewels.
TEHERAN, Aug. 5.—It is understood 

that the government has now offered 
Mohamed All, the ex-Shah, 
nual pension of $75,000 on condition 
that he will deliver up the jewels 
enumerated in the national inventory 
and Inform the fcèvernment how he 
disposed of the ‘^missing gems, 
believed that Mohamed Ali will accept 
this new offer. *

Taft Coming to Seattle
SHINGTON, Aug. 5.—President 

’1 arrive at Seattle on Wednes- 
“ember 29, at 8:15 p. m., and 

on Friday, October 1.
Ii Doctors in London 

, Aug. 5.—The following 
.itted as members of the 

College of Surgeons: W. J. 
^flambers, T. J. Johnston, J. K. Rob
erts, of Toronto University; Roberts 
and W. J. Smith were admitted as 
members of the Royal College of Phy
sicians.

an an-

It to
Big Mortgage Filed

CORDOVA, Alaska, Aug. 5.—. 
neys yesterday filed for record a mu. 
gage for $50,000,000, made by the Cop
per River and Northwestern Railroad 
Company, In favor of the Standard 
Trust Co., of New York, 
gage is to secure a like amount of 
fifty-year five per cent, gold bonds, 
and covers right-of-way, rolling stock, 
terminals, machinery, and all equip
ment of the railway. It is tlhfe largest 
mortgage ever filed in Alaska.

ia.
Mr. Wills stated, tliat such success 

attending the Empress hotel thatwas
undoubtedly a large addition would be 
necessary in the near future. When 
that addition would be undertaken he 
could not say, but Sir 
Shaughnessy might order it any day. 
The Empress had become known 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the continent, and its establishment 
here showed the great faith which the 
C. P. R. reposed not only in Victoria, 
but in Vancouver Island.

Mr. Wills who is accompanied by 
his wife leaves today for Vancouver 
from whence he returns to Banff 
where he is at present making his 
headquarters.

Church Burned.
WEYMOUTH, N.S., Aug. 5.—One of 

the worst fires in recent years in Wey
mouth occurred yesterday, when 
the Methodist ehujroh and the building 
adjoining, occupied as a shop by J. C. 
Muir, tailor, and as a residence by Jas. 
l' itzmaurlce and George Miller, was to- 

The fire started

The mort-Thomas
Very Much Indicted 

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 5.-^Thirty- 
one Indictments against Rev. . John J. 
Hottgrove, pastor of the Catholic 
church at Plaquemine, La.,- were re
turned by the grand jury of Iberville 
parish today- Twenty-three of the 
counts charge grave crimes, and the 
other three allege criminal libel.

tally destroyed, 
through a small boy playing with 
matches.

Curtis Is Cautious
MINEOLA, L. I., Aug. 6.—Glenn H. 

Curtis, who was to have made a flight 
in an aeroplane here this morning, has 
abandoned the effort because he said 
the wind was too high, 
crowd Which had come out from New 
York City over night to witness the 
proposed flight gave the aviator a 
noisy send-off when he started for 
New York by train to sail on the 
French steamship La Savoie to repre
sent America in the international 
aeroplane contests in Rheims, France.

For Services to Science
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5.—Because 

of the part he played in connection 
wtoh the International Exposition 
held in Bordeaux, France, in 19<\7, Dr. 
Harvey Wiley, chief of the Bureau of 
Chemistry, has had conferred upon 
him, the Cross of Knight of the Le
gion of Honor. It will be necessary 
for Dr. Wiley to obtain authority from 
Congress to accept the decoration.

Pennsylvania Democrats.
HARRISBURG, Aug. 5.—The Demo

cratic state convention was held here 
yesterday and unlike previous gather
ings of the Democrats, perfect har
mony prevailed. The convention adopt
ed a platform which, after disposing 
of state issues, denounced as an ‘‘im
position upon the consumer and wage- 
earner,” the pending tariff legislation, 
but strongly commends the proposed 
income tax amendment to the federal 
constitution.

Big Deal in Coal Land*
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 5.—Confir

mation was made yesterday of a deal 
whereby the Jones & Laughlin 
Steel company, which controls 
the Vesta Coal company, ac 
quires more than 5,500 acres of coal

The largeTHE GRUESOME GUILLOTINE
Early Morning Crowd, of Journalists 

Witness Execution of Parisian 
Matricide. the Pittaburg-Buffalolands from 

Company. The price paid ia said to 
be $1,650,000.Paris, Aug. 5.—A sudden official an

nouncement that a public beheading 
would take plaqe at 4:30 o’clock yes
terday morning in the boulevard front
ing the Sante prison, created a sensa
tion in Paris, which has not seen an 
execution in fifteen years.

Immediately Immense crowds gath
ered at the scene, but were kept back 
from the guillotine by heavy patrols 
of police. Parisian sentiment long has 
been opposed to public executions, for 
in the past they were accompanied by 
scandalous scenes of revelry. Despite 
this sentiment, parliament refused to 
abolish the death penalty in France, 
and in view of the revolting crime of 
the man executed this morning. 
President Fallieres refused to com
mute his sentence to life imprison-

Three Convicts Drowned
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 5.—Clutch

ing two comrades in his dying grip, 
John McClusky drowned yesterday 
near San Quentin prison, In sight of 
200 convicts, and carried to death with 
him William Darling and Louis C. 
Rauer, who tried to rescue him, when 
the small boat In which they with two 
others were rowing sank In the tides 
of the bay.

A Tragedy of Love
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Aug. 5.—Two 

silver spoons, encrusted with cyanide 
of potassium, a half-eaten canteloupe 
in which another crystal-flecked spoon 
was stuck, and the young wife’s re
peated assertion that she would never 
live without her husband, are the links 
in a chain of facts by which friends 
of W. H. Findley, supposed suicide, 
hope to prove that his death was not 
self-inflicted. Findley and his wife 

found dead on the floor of their

With Seed From Canada
LONDON, Aug. 5.—John Pike, who 

has a small holding at East Lexham, 
has been conducting interesting ex
periments with cereals. A friend in 
Canada sent him a few ears of corn, 
seed from which in 1907 he sowed. He 
also sowed 78 selected grains of bar
ley, and from the resulting crop he 
has now half an acre of some of the 
finest barley ever seen in the district. 
He has also some of the largest ears 
of corn. Some single grains he plant
ed this year each yielded over 12 
ears of fine corn. He also experi
mented with Canadian wheat and

The End of a Mystery
POUGHKEEPSIE, Aug. 5.—All that 

remains of the body of Mrs. Magda- 
line Hitz, 70 years old, who myster
iously disappeared from her home on 
November 30, 1908, was found today 
on a little island in Wappingers 
Creek, five miles east of this city. 
Nothing but the skeleton of the wo- 
wan was found and identification was 
made by means of her clothing. Cor- 

Selfridge believes Mrs. Hitz 
died

were
apartments, locked in each other’s 
arms late on Saturday.

Policeman by Preference
PHILADELPHIA, ‘ 

almost $100,000 and 1 
about $2,000 à month, Arthur Mulhol- 
land ia serving as a policeman at $2.50 
a day, that hé may realize his ambi
tion to become a great detective. He 
inherited the money from his parents. 
Those who knew him as a boy say 
that he was always much interested in 
policemen and their work. Shortly af
ter he became of age, he obtained a 
license as a private detective, but this 
did not give him the opportunity to 
acquire the knowledge of detective 
work which he desired.

Aug. 5.—Worth 
With an Income ofThe victim was one Duchemin, aged 

23, a butcher. In 1908 he stabbed his 
mother, and this not resulting in her 
death quickly enough, he finished her 
by strangulation. The motive for the 
crime was robbery.

The crowds were unable to get 
within two blocks of the guillotine, 
which was erected beneath the trees 
beside the prison wall. There were 
some jeers as the closed wagon con
taining the condemned man left the 
prison yard by a side street, and then 
drove up the boulevard 200 yards to 
the guillotine. The only spectators of 
the execution were a number of 
the officials and a large crowd of 
journalists. As the trembling wretch 
stepped out of the wagon, following a 
priest, who was hdlding a crucifix be
fore him, it was seen that according 
to the law dealing with matricides, he statement, broke down, and virtually

admitted all that Mrs. Wright charg-

oner
either was drowned 
from exposure.

or

Chauffeurs in Trouble
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—On the state

ment of Mrs. Irene Wright that two 
chauffeurs had lured her into Cen
tral Park by the promise of a cheap 
fare home and that she had there 
been choken, beaten and robbed, Wm. 
Surgeon and Wm. Young, both chauf
feurs, are charged with the robbery. 
Young confessed to a part in the as
sault and implicated Curzon, who, 
when confronted with the other's

Balloon and Photograph
NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—W. E. Boyce, 

millionaire Chicago publisher, 
has just completed final arrangements 
for the sailing next Wednesday of his 
expedition that will photograph from 
a balloon the haunts of wild animals 
in East Africa. Boyce says that these 
pictures are for the purpose of pre
serving a likeness of the original land
scape and will be furnished to all pub
lications desiring them free of cost. 
While Boyce is in nominal charge of 
the expedition, the active command 
will fall upon George R. Lawrence, 
who has already gained considerable 
renown as a balloon photographer. 
The expedition is taking with it ten 
tons of iron films, and many cases 
of acid with which to make hydrogen 
gas for the balloon.

the

Senate Vote Today
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—The Sen

ate is voting on the conference report 
on the tariff bill today. The measure 
will be passed it is believed. Speaker 
Cannon is expected to announce his 
decision with regard to committee as
signments tomorrow. That they will 
not be altogether satisfactory is al
ready hinted in chamber gossip. It is 
believed that Representative'Weeks, of 
Massachusetts, will, for Instance, be 
placed at the head of the committee 
on postofflees. This will cause appre
hension and dissatisfaction, as Weeks 
is known to be against the postal sav
ings bank porposition.

was barefboted and his head covered 
with a transparent black veiling, while 
a cape of crude material but half con
cealed his naked chest.

Before the onlookers had time to 
express their wonderment at this 
strange and disconcerting garb, which 
gave one the impression that it was 
a woman and not a man, the flowing 
veiling fell from the head, the cape 
from the shoulders, and the victim 
was seized and thrown under the 
knife. In a flash all was over, and the 
crowds dispersed without disorder.

ed.

Bye-Bye to the Blue Laws
HARTFORD, Con., Aug. :. 

House today left with the Senate, a 
bill to liberalize the Sunday, 
it the so-called “Blue Laws” relating 
to the Sunday and which forbid al
most every form of recreation and all 
secular activity except such as are 
acts of necessity and mercy, will be 
wiped out if Governor Meeks signs 
the - bill.
repealed is that which provides for a 
fine of $4 on each person who shall 
attend a concert or entertainment on 
the Lord’s day.

Activities of a Millionaire 
LONDON, Aug. 5.—F. J. MacKay, 

the well knowtt Californian million
aire who has resided chiefly in Eng
land for a number of years past, was 
fined $10 and costs yesterday in the 
Leamington Police Court for riding a 
horse on a footpath. * Mr. MacKay de
clared that he had made a wager that 
he would ride into,the local hotel and 

has I around the billiard table, and having 
won the wager, he paid the fine.

By

Doomed to Disappointment
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 5.—After 

of patient labor and sacri-
TO SEEK SOUTH POLE

One of the laws specially ten years
flee, Levi, 67 years of age, is crushed 
by disappointment because of the 
failure of his aeroplane to fly. The 
old man was. confident that the ma
chine of his own construction would 
be a success and an initial flight was 
attempted from the back yard of his 
home on Beacon Hill. But the little 
wooden structure failed to ascend. 
Levi had mortgaged his home toz ob
tain necessary funds to build his' ma
chine and had devoted his entire time 
to the work. He hoped to prove that 
motor power was unnecessary.

Captain Roland V. Webster to Head 
Quest For Royal Geographical 

Society.Hon. Charles Murphy.
Ottawa, Aug. 4.—Hon. Chas. Mur

phy, secretary of state for Canada, 
returned yesterday from his western 
trip.* He left Ottawa on Juhe 15th, 
and went through to the Pacific coast. 
During his tour, Mr. Murphy deliver
ed twenty addreses, all but one of 
which were of a non-partizan charac
ter. He returns In excellent health 
and spirits, and is much impressed by 
the wonderful development of the 
west. The minister has long been re
garded as an orator of ditinction, and 
his recent series of 
widely increased his

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.—Captain Roland 
V. Webster, who was appointed by the 
Royal Geographical Society to lead an 
expedition to the South Pole, left here 
today for New York, whence he will 
embark for London to prepare for the 
Antarctic trip which will begin next 
August.

iNOtuieatkm came to Captain Web
ster just as he reached San Francisco 
on his 25,000 mile journey around the 
world. Captain Webster earned his title 
in the Soudan with Lord Kitchener. He 
yerved also In the Boer war.

Death of Rev. Dr. McLaren.
TORONTO, Aug. 6.—Rev. Dr. Me-

addresses
reputation.

RELEASED ON OWN 
RECOGNIZANCE

2i-
unless statesmanship combined with 
evidence of strength Is now brought 
to bear upon the situation, the unrest 
will continue and Increase, the dis
trust will heighten, and the thing we 
all most dread may become an actu
ality.

“It is the demand for control by the 
younger and progressive element of

not
first of all to any other country, but 
to China itself. A constitution is de
manded; it is said a constitution is 
to be granted, but a constitution 
without a carefully prepared and 
ganised administration must bring 
chaos* which means revolution.

China that forms the menace,

or-

Constitution is a Danger.
Even in such a small country as Ja

pan this demand for a constitution, 
had it been granted before an ad
ministration had been organized with 
the utmost care and anxiety, would 
unquestionably have plunged 
country into civil war. For China, 
with its four hundred million people 
and its many provinces and many 
viceroys, its absolute separate systems 
of government that have existed for 
centuries, each well within its own 
wall; with a parliament gathered to
gether speaking a babel of tongues 
and without a central organized gov
ernment and cabinet having a know
ledge of the entire country, how would 
it be possible to avoid a conflict that 
leads to bloodshed?

“This is the spectre we see and in 
a way we dread. But I have high 
hopes that the wise men in China see 
it too and so will save thetr people 
and the whole of the Far East and 
possibly Europe itself from 
frightful condition of war 
poverishes and is the curse of the 
world.

“To help in bringing about con
ditions that will secure for Japan and 
China a long period of friendly inter
course and commerce is an object to 
which we must devote both time and 
attention.”

this

that 
that im-

GENEROUS OFFER 
MADE GOVERNMENT

Washington State Man Offers 
Services for Three Years 

in Return for Island

With a confidence In the future of 
Canada that must be gratifying to 
Canadians and with a self sacrifice 
that must ever brand him as one of1 
the most remarkable men in Washing
ton, a gentleman living in that state 
has written the provincial authorities 
volunteering his services to aid the 
good work. It Will be noticed that he 
specifies “for a consideration" in his 
letter which is subjoined: /

“I wish to submit to you for in
formation and proposition as herein 
stated,- and hope that ray theory and 
Ideas will be worth consideration and 
approval by all whom it may concern. 
If the feature of this enterprise is ad
visable. I have just returned from 
Canada, and so well pleased with the 
outlook of the country, believing the 
ffuture b'ids fàir that it will be the 
most prosperous country that it exists, 
considering all opportunities. I have 
read the new British Cp^mbia Bulle
tin Ncg2, and> the supprement on Gra
ham’s island, which nàs especially in- 
teresteTIT me and caused me to think 
and study over plans .for Its benefit 
and settlement. So many people in
quired of me for Information and ex
pressed such interest In it that I just 
wonder If I can place rpyself in a po
sition that I can be, useful to that 
government and the pedple, assist in 
the development and promotion oil 
that desired country, in settling it 
and assisting and encouraging busi
ness to its welfare. I feel it my duty 
to locate and settle people on homes, 
that they, may develop their industri
ous disposition for the future with ap
preciated Tiomes. Contentment and 
encouragement for your government, 
B.-C.:;:; , ■ -■ -

"As a good law-abiding citizen en
dowed With the zeal, determination, 
ambitious to make a country prosper
ous, finance it to be respect of any 
community, country of civilization. 
May they retain their interest in their 
peaceful

"I shall endeavor to select the most 
approvable people for settling that the 
country may prosper under their 
hands. I wish to co-operate with the 
B. C. government to get the very best 
appreciated results out of my mission 
and service.

“Now, as my expense will be some
thing to the government, that I still 
can ^ee great benefit of the great value 
to the government to have good, ener
getic people settle its lands, that are 
not producing anything for its wealth, 
at present, would In the near future 
overbalance all of the expense I may 
Incur, for such purpose.

“Now, this is what I propose and 
wish to do, to obtain from the govern
ment the right of agency for immigra
tion and colonization of Graham Is
land, and encouraging its settlement 
and business faculties, and I please 
ask you for your aid and information 
In this, my anticipated enterprise, 
which will be my delight and great 
interest in so doing. I understand that 
transportation is at present the draw
back which I propose to in connection 
to work up means where there can be 
ship service between Prince Rupert 
and the Island. *

homes.

"I also wish to investigate a townsite 
by grant of government, allowing me 
one lot in every block for my enter
prise and service, to establish a good, 
thrifty business city. Lots to be sold 
at small price, and money to be ex
pended on government improvemént 
on townsite. May I be released from 
living on homestead and pre-emption 
of 320 acres of land for serving the 
country three years; may I have a 
grant of that? If satisfaction prevails 
I may serve the government for 
years. When the townsite is establish
ed, may there be government officers, 
land office receiver, locator to locate 
settlers be admitted at any time? Now, 
if I am encouraged on this proposition 
I wish to make an early visit to the 
island, gathering all the information! 
description and samples of products, 
soli, etc., to exhibit to and present to 
all inquiring people that 
settling there, 
manuscript as outlines or Introduction. 
Defined details can be considered la
ter on. Please write and inform me of 
particulars and the possibility of this 
being accepted. I can give you refer
ence as to my honesty, character and 
standing. I send you my picture, so 
you can form some idea as my make
up as a jnan. Yours in regards and 
ever.”

anticipate 
Please accept this

Teething children have more or less 
diarrhoea, which can be .controlled by 
giving Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is 
necessary is to give the prescribed 
dose after each operation of the bow
els more than natural and then castor 
oil to cleanse the system. It Is safe 
and sure.

“Japan must have - peace; 
must be peace with honor.” 
significant words Prince Ito, Jean’s 
foremost statesman, discussed the sit
uation with regard to China 
suit df the diffetences between Japan 
and the-Celestial Kingdom in an in
terview given shortly before the 
steamer Tango Maru, which reached 
the outer wharf yesterday morning, 
left Yokohama.

“China looms large and becomes 
the problem of the tlay, not only for 
Japan, but for the whole civilized 
World. Consequently it is upon China 
that our best thoughts must be cen
tred and not upon Korea, where I am 
glad to say the sword has been turn
ed into a ploughshare.”

Prince Ito, the great central figure 
in the political history of Japan, just 
retiring from the position of Resident 
General of Korea to. take his seat as 
President of the Privy Council, in
troduced a special interview with 
these significant sentences. .Carefully 
considering his every expression 
Prince Ito said:

“Peace in the Far East is essen
tial to the prosperity of Japan, and 
we must use our every endeavor to 
preserve that peace. China is per
haps better understood by Japan than 
by any country in the world; in a 
sense we have a common language; 
in a sense we have common customs, 
and Japan has drawn from China the 
best of a civilization extending back 
four thousand years.”

A Friend of China.
To say that Japan is not a friend 

of China is to say what is not true: 
We are grateful to China for many 
benefits received. I am now speaking 
of the best elements of the society of 
both countries, each is to the other 
unknown as far as the masses are 
concerned, but of late the masses in 
China have not shoWn the most friend
ly attitude towards the Japanese. It 
is unnecessary to go into the causes: 
the effects remain, and while states
men of each country may understand 
each other, there are problems to be 
worked out—problems that grow out 
of misunderstandings, misrepresenta
tions, and even intrigues.

A Dangerous Unrest.
“With a vast territory, its various 

sections unknown and unexplored, ex
cept by those who live within narrow 
boundaries, with separated sections of 
people, divided among, many huge and 
separate provinces, making a total 
population of 400,000,000, but without 
central control or even common un
derstanding, who is there to say what 
tomorrow may bring forth? There is 
discontent and poverty in China; 
there Is unrest; there is something 
moving under the cover from one end 
of that great country to the other and 
throughout its various provinces.

It becomes the duty of Japan, there
fore, having the desire for peace, hav
ing the desire for the industrial de
velopment of China as her next neigh
bor and her best market, to observe 
in spifit as in letter the terms of the 
Anglo-Japanesè alliance, which calls 
for co-operation in the maintenance 
of the integrity of China and a friend
ly promotion of common interests: 
this we propose to do, and even the 
suggestion of aggression of territorial 
aggrandizement on the part of Japan 
so far as China is concerned is as far 
from the truth as it is possible for 
anyone to go.

Peace—but with Honor.
It is peace we here in Japan want, 

and peace we must have—not peace 
at any cost, but peace with honor— 
and it is for this that the statesmen 
and the soldiers and the sailors of 
Japan must strive, with the whole of 
their being In the struggle, because

but it 
In these
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Significant Dite ranees R fega rd - 
ing China by Japan's Vet-^

?* Btah Statesman1' "

UPON SITUATION

James R. Thompson, the Salmon 
Arm constable, committed for trial on 
the charge of having unlawfully re
leased an Indian from lawful custody, 
will be released from the Kamloops 
jail on his own recognizances as a re
sult of the application made by E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C., in chambers yester
day. The legal points involved, how
ever, were not decided, but will be 
argued at the next chamber sittings, 

n stating the facts as disclosed by 
! affidavits and papers in the case,
. Bodwell said that Thompson had 
:n brought before the justices with- 

any information having been laid 
sworn to, that no chatge was read 
the accused, and he was given no 
>ortunity of making the statement 
vided for by the code. The reports 
the so-caHed hearing disposed the 
t that when he asked what the in
flation Wjos, and who laid ' it, he 
3 informed that he had made it 
bally himself.
'he only evidence was that of a man 
o was present when the constable 

informed one of the justices that he 
had released the man in question pur
suant to the orders of the bead of the 
Indian
Thom peon was committed for 
the information being sworn to some 
two days later.

Mr. Bodwell was proceeding to go 
into the case, when Deputy Attorney 
McLean Said" he was not prepared to 
argue it then, although according to 
the advices of the department the real 
facts were quite different to those 
whidh 'had been stated. He had sent 
instructions in the matter to Mr. Ap
pleby, unaware that he was no longer 
practicing in Kamloops.' On getting 
a telegram to that effect he had in
structed another lawyer to furnish the 
proper material, but it had not yet 
been received. He also stated that 
the justices had offered to release 
Thompson on his own recognizances 
to come, up for trial, but that he had 
refused. The department was 
willing that he should be so released.

The chief justice suggested that the 
jailer at Kamloops be instructed by 
wire to release Thompson on his own 
recognizances, and that then the mat
ter might be adjourned. Finally it 
was arranged that this be done.

Thereupon 
trial,

department.

w

still

Case Against Constable James 
R, Thompson to Be 

Argued Later
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VICTORIA COLONISTTHEFriday, August 8, 1909

Friday, August 6, 1909
The members of the International 

Fisheries Commission have returned 
to New Westminster. The experts can
335 O? 5SSSS?Æ S' and* ?hre 

breaks in the run.__

The Clayoquot Develop nient League
has secured a Dev ell
ing 220 pounds, from the Edith Devel
opment Company at Elk river. It is 
ttpinsr forwarded to be placed htWtlonTthe A.-Y.-F. Exposition.

;

MUCH LATER THAN 
LAST BIG RUN THOUSANDS MLlU“«' * U U day and froiji now on it devolves upon

Harry Thaw and bis attorney, Charles 
Morchauser, to offset the testimony o 
the State’s alienists who have sworn, 
without exception, under cross-exami
nation of District Attorney Jerome 
that Thaw is still insane and would 
be a menace to the community If re
leased from the asylum at Alatteawan.

Dr. Carlos P. Macdonald was the 
last alienist called by the State. He 
was .followed by John F. Gleason,

Management of Victoria's Ex- “£
hibition Makes Special Ar- g-jj "•£;£> «USSNM 
rangement For the Enter- ■ ThTn°Mr T^omThlT dwenglL per-

, a. Amoriccinc slstently. Mr. Gleason’s most advan-
tainment 0t Amcncans tageous statement, from the prisoner a
lal" standpoint, concerned the dropping of

the law firm of Black, Gruber, Olcott 
and Boynynge and of L. L- Delaneia 
and oT the engagement of Delphln M. 
Delmas as chief counsel for Thaw.

Through Mr. Gleason, Thaw s law- 
yer hopes to show Thaw’s attitude to
wards Stanford White were not from 
delusions but was prompted by what 
Thaw knew of White’s practices. Mr. 
Gleason has about fifty letters which 
he received from Thaw and they may 
prove one of the sensations of the 
nearing If read.

Mr. Morschauser tried to prove the 
charge against White again by read
ing parts of Evelyn Thaw’s testimony 
at the friaisr” Thaw’s letters to Mr. 
Gleason bear upon this it is thought.

Trying to clear Thaw of another de
lusion, Mr. Gleason presented a report 
of detectives regarding a alleged at
tempt on Thaw's life on the night of 
December 24, 1903. The wording of 
this document was not made public 
but it was intended to counteract the 
State’s contention that Tl.aw had de
lusions about the “Monk” Eastman 
gang, which he had believed had been 
engaged by his enemy to kill him and 
that after White’s death, the archi
tect’s friends entered into a conspir
acy to relegate his slayer to Mattea^

If he can show that Stanford White 
and a number of wealthy friends main* 
tained several establishments where 
young girls were ruined, and that at- 
temps really were made on his client s 
life, Mr. Morchauser will he able to 
dissipate some *of the delusion evi
dence of the State.

He intimâtes that he has some sur
prises in store for the remaining days 
of the hearing including ten lay wit - 

who may testify to what Thaw

TOLD III FEW
J, P, Babcock Returns From 

Preliminary Visit to Fraser 
Upper Waters

on ex-BY FI “THE FASHION CENTRE."

who had been

saved from this just fate by the ^ die- 
covery that he 
consequence

SAMPLE SHIPMENT FALL COATShas been

j has tuberculosis, in 
of which he has been or- 

dered deported to England.paKTsttonTereis
guish. ____

The body of a white man, unidenti
fied and badly decomposed, has been 

at Shady’s Camp, on the Naas.

The Dominion geological survey par
ty is engaged in mapping the lay of 
the formation up the south fork of 
Kettle river.

J. F. Babcock, deputy commissioner
of fisheries, returned to the city yes
terday from a tour of inspection of 
the Selon lake hatchery and the upper 
waters of the Fraser.

We havewarm for an outer wrap,COOL EVENINGS suggest something
opened up and have now in our showrooms a shipment of ^ 
simple, comfortable and stylish. Broadcloth predominates, but ^ ^ ^

ramre includes the ever popular Covert, Box and iweea------- -------- - , ,. ; —
OUR PRICES satisfaction^

1 nr—inr .............. •- V-» r.., nnr.hased from us NOW is what wll be worn
Iw ladled of fashion daring the coming fall. Tliere_will__be no advantjjjjTm

it in the evenings, and when the time arnvesto
up-to-date as any line offering at that time.

The Kaslo volunteer fire department 
has formally adopted ^ resolution 
“That this department considers tne

cort«oai° forrr
wnPch Prlong-established custom of holding the 
popular annual evenj."

Fall Coats,newMr. Babcock 
states that this year there are fewer 
salmon in the Indian smokehouses 
along the Fraser river canyons than 
there were last year at the 
period. The early run of last year was 
not duplicated. As a result It is too 
early to judge of the maimer in 
which the spawning beds will be 
seeded. On the last year of the big - 
run, 1905, there were several thou
sand fish in the weirs at Seton lake r 
by this time, but today there is not a 
one.

found fullour very
Island, and, inThroughout Vancouver 

raci in every British Columbia agricul- 
lural district farmers are looking for-
ward, all agog, 
hibition -- 
Victoria from 
tieptember.

v for the provincial ex- 
which will 'be held at 

the 20th to the 26th of
The Internatinal Fisheries Commis

sioners spent two days on the Naas 
last week ont had nothing to say as 
to their mission.

ors1909 iKoIE5EHr£rSy|
sentences received In the .past by 
members of this gang, the Fernie Dis
trict Leader says: ’.’Perhaps the judi
cious use of a fine strong piece of 
rope properly attached to the arm of 

were a telegraph or electric light pole and 
affixed to the neck of one of these ras
cals might have the desired effect.

il
There are several reasons why the 

rnr,booming fair should be anticipatedlorthcommg iu r two
SfS1 aloTe afl the others by 
vlrtu“of their importance. This Is the 
Rpcond year since thje destruction of the 
original buildings by fire knd how, for 
the first time since; the new ones, of 
modern type affording ample space for 
_ comprehensive representation of the 
development of the Canadian northwest 
agriculturally and Industrially are com
pletely ready for use while the sur
rounding fifty or sixttLLrS halfgr°müé 
__ which is an. up-todate hair mue
horse race track, also is in shape for 
all forms of entertainment. Besides the 
marked advance of British Columbia in 
trait growing, in stock raising, and in 
Other branches of farming is expected 
to be strikingly illustrated by the ex
hibition displays. Hence the unusual 
attraction the fair is proving to western 
Canadians.

-frSBinat^teerfmleByr»Tr Çoïumg 

married in Los Angeles last week 
R. L. Turner, of that city.

it for dailyusewas 
to Mr. get the useISSUING BULLETINS

street wear, it will be asSSSEss
drowned.

Provincial Bureau of Information 
Finds Work In

creasing Opening Mining Country
The trail from Copper City t° Al- 

dermére, which was Begun last fall, 1» 
being pushed to completion. Work on 
the remaining twenty-six miles to the 
summit is to be begun immediately 
from the Copper river end and is 
costing *10,000 apart from the

Provincial Architect Criddle was in bridges. Mr. E D. Clark,
Kaslo a few days ago inspecting the inspector of roads, has sent a P y 
^1 te for the new government buildings men in for this work. The work from 
there as a prelLfnar>Xto the prépara- Aldermen, is under Mr Hlitacroft and 
tlon of plans. is also being completed so as to con

P -------- nect at the summit. A gang of men
The New Westminster police have a and lumber is also being taken up 

grey coat a set ™ false teeth, and an Portland Canal for the new Govern- 
assortment of papers belonging to Mr. ment wharf which is to be Sheeted at 
Mr. Thomas Kirk, but cannot locate stewart.
Mr. Kirk to give him his property.
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ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.,At the present time a new bulletin 
dealing with northern British Colum
bia, is in course of preparation by the 
provincial bureau of information, 
while additional copies of bulletin, No. 
10, the one on agriculture, revised and 
brought up to date are being run off. 
A new edition of the Handbook of 
British Columbia is being printed also. 
The work of sending out literature, 
answering letters containing enquiries 
about the resources of the province, 
etc., has increased greatly. Some of 
the latter contain some very amusing 
demands.

Not long ago a gentleman living-In 
the Fiji islands wrote asking for the 
terms upon which he could purchase 
a lake. He also asked If he would be 
permitted to fence rt off, and 
dimensions, length, breadth 
depth. When he learned that 
was impossible to obtain he has writ
ten demanding the cost of an island 
In Barkley Sound.

A lady living in England sent out 
two sheets of fobiscap, filled with 
closely written questions. These were 
decidedly vague. “How much does it 
cost to irrigate,’’ without any refer
ence to the amount of land, etc., was 
one question. “How much does a 
house cost.” “Should it be built of 
seasoned timber.” “How much does 
seasoned timber cost,” and various 
other queries were amongst the num
ber, without respect to location, place, 
kind or sizes desired.

But all the letters are answered.

The Gov’tA coroner’s inquest into the drown
ing of Angelo Christopher, from Lulu 
island bridge, have returned a verdict 
of accidental death, no blame attach- 
ing to anyone.

Ladies’
Store

-

Kidnapping of Grace and Tlmmasso Vi
viane who were taken from their home
Monday and are being he‘d îor Sus- 
ransom. With The arrest of the sus 
pecte the police announced that they 
believed the children were put in trunks 

, an<i Shipped out of the city. Lamantla
The New Fernie Celebrates ulroloma, a driver for Fietro Fanaro,

The banquet given on Monday night a grocer ; Domino Lutlcco another em- 
bv the Fernie Board of Trade in cèle- ployee, and Fanaro himself ar® t ie ™'’ 
bratiem of the first year's growth of £ecta taken to police headquarters. Gifp- 
the greater Fernie since the fire, Au- iama admitted having taken 
gus^l, 1908 was a brilliant affair, trunks in a grocery ™:g™to„ friend
IT ranid lias been the recovery of preas office. Vivenzo Ricardo, a friend
tive efty from its calamity that the of Samuel Turrisis, With whom Uie ch«- 

y j. trade taking the lead, oren were when they disappeared and 
brought abouT arrangements for hold- an unidentified person, suppoJd
Ta f banquet to celebrate the success Turrisis, rode to the express office with 
o,f.m.d ,mder such trying conditions, the trunks. The trunks were put on
attained under „et aside the wagon at the home ot Joseph^ Pa-

nubile holiday, and all gano, who was arrested. Det 
suspended and the day companled by Glroloma j the
the whole population press office where he de ..

first anniversary of Greater trunks. A clerk said that °Je.ol u 
first anniversary m sent to Chicago, and the police

were notified. The fathers of the chil
dren refuse to accompany the police to 
Chicago and special officers will depart 
on the first train. Fear restrains the 
parents.

five hundred extra stalls FRESH FRUITSWith over
for the accommodation of stock the sec

ts doubtful whether he will have 
for the entries. It is a 

before the gates wiU
enough space 
month and more 
be thrown open- to allow the people con
gregated from all points of the Pacific 

into thé walled area

,15o ■

RASPBERRIES, per box 
loganberries, 
CHERRIES, two boxes....
PEACHES, two lbs...............
TABLE APPLES, three lbs.
PEARS, per. basket ................
ORANGES, per dozen ....
BANANAS, per dozen .........
PLUMS, per basket ..............
APRICOTS, per basket ....

25c
two boxes. # » 25oJoseph Mullet has resigned his posi

tion as Nanaimo waterworks manager 
and streets foreman, declaring that it 
would be impossible for him to work 
in harmony with the newly appointed 
engineer.

Application has been made by Louis 
Crook, an electrical engineer of this 
citv, for the right to divert fifteen 
cubic feet of water per second from 
Beaver Creetç for the purpose of gen
erating electric power for the benefit 
of Alberni.

northwest to surge 
*nd yet already hundreds of stock own- 
era, of tillers of the soil, and of manu, 
lacturing establishments from one end 
of Canada to the other, have announced 
their Intention to be present during fair 
time with herds of pure bred cattle, 
choice collections of all varieties of 
fruit of dairy produce et al, and of agri
cultural and other machinery. So great 
is the demand on space that the secre> 

is beginning to wonder whether 
the roomy new structures are go

ing to be large enough to satisfactorily 
accommodate the offerings of all ex-

k25othe
and
this

25onesses
knew of White.

Today will complete the reading 
from the testimony of Evelyn Nesbitt 
Thaw and certain other witnesses of 
the murder trial. The present plan Is 
to have the attorneys sum up on Sat
urday and if possible finish their case 
this week.

The dull routine of expert testimony 
jarred yesterday afternoon by 

loud shouts outside of the courtroom.
"I want Jerome—I must see Jer- 

ntbltor*. ome,” came the cry.
At any rate it is certain that the best pietro Caporale, a 

Canada produces In pure bred cattle, in Italian about 50 years of age, who 
blooded equines, and the finest the soil had hung abDut the place all morning, 
of the British Columbia can develop m tr)ed tQ force his way into the room 
the line of fruit, vegetables, etc., will afid when the attendants refused him 
be shown- Therefore he who,Is inter- adrnisBton he waved a letter and de-

2Sr,.to aee the NewYork dl8tr,ct

, -eloped teat he wanted:
Tr b8tPr°H^lya“omble“com! l^f-hSrÆ^ÆSd that the opportunity is the best,

strives to wring a oorofortable com ^ fn)m ^ JuvenUe Aaylum, ln New
petence from the farm. York. No weapons were found on

And there will be no lack of enter- hlm and-afiter Dr. W. J. Meyer, one of 
already has Thaw.g experts, and the jail physician 

had pronounced him probably a harm
less lunatic, the man was placed on a 
train and sent to New York.

Mr. Morschauser asked- Dr. Mac
donald, If an alleged parenoiac should 
realize that his delusions were delu
sions it it would not be evidence of

25e
35c
35o

........... 40e
too

WATBRMEL ONE, each 30c.
The mayor,
August 2 as a 
business was 
observed by 
as the
Fernie’s existence,
of Trade sent . Invitations to. 
all- the neighboring pitiés and towns 
which so generously, extended open 
hands to Fernie a year ago, and a 
large number of the officials pf these 
cities were present help celebrate 
the growth of their,yearling neighbor.

was

The Family Cash GroçeryBishop McDonald has just paid a 
the Christie Industrialfirst visit to 

School at Alberni.wild-looking

Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.The Government survey party finder 
has reached the ClayoquotMr. Brown 

end of Long Beach.
_ discovery that the trunks had

the belief that the disappearance of the
children ahd the demand of *23,000 ran
som for them was the result Of a care
fully laid plot which did not. however, 
contemplate harm to the children. T1 
police ■believe that the trunks r°und lp 
Chicago contain the property Of &aIPPBl 
■rurrlsl, who is believed to have lured 
the children from their home, and the 

members of the blackmailing gang.

"SO BAST TO XXX-

: THE LOCAL MARKETS >'
♦ ♦♦-♦■-♦■♦■♦•■♦•-♦--♦-♦a.* ♦ ♦ + ♦- 

nous.
Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods,
Royal Standard,
Wild Rose; a bag.........
Calgary, a bag ..
Snowflake, a-bag ,
Drifted Show, per 
Three Star, per sack 
Moffet’s Best, per bag.

Foodstuffs.

Red Jacket I FORCE "•LIFT
a I pumps

Roads Made GoocT
Hon. Thomas Taytor, 

public works, after carefully weighing 
the charms of Glacier, Banff, Field 
and the other show places along the 
C. P.'R., comes to the conclusion that 
none are to be compared with Cam
eron Lake* where the C. P. R- intends 
to erect its Island hotel for tourists, as 
soon as railway connection is obtain
ed In Hon. Mr. Taylor’s opinion it 

the most popular resort on

minister of

Prince Rupert’s “Booster Club” Is 
to its name, theI 1.06

a bag..... 1.00 said to be living up 
pride and glory of the town whqee 
praises, it- sings.

3.00 tainment. The program 
been drafted. It provides such a variety 
as tô ensure Its attractiveness to any 
individual no matter how fastidious his 
taste. For five days horse races will 
mark every afternoon. These will bfr 
brought off with the same smoothness 
and promptness as was wont to accom
pany the events at the Meadows, Seat
tle and at Oakland before the edict went 
forth which resulted in such meets be- 

western states.

2.00 Repairs are easily made, as anyone 
can take cut the valve» and replace 
them in s fow minutée with the eld 
of a monkey wrench.

Write for deecripUve ceUlogue to

3.00
1.86 Among the letters signed with the 

Pittsburg, Pa„ post mark.

sack 1.80

warehouse of the Adams Express Co. 
There were three trunks, all addressed 
to St Louis Bernadette, .whose name doe. net appear in tee clty dlrectory. 
During a telephone ,Conversation he 
tween8the police chief of St. Louis and 
Chicago, the former stated that he d™ 
not believe the bodies of the 
were in the trunks found at the ™a 
express office but that the Chicago 
police should watch for any c*allU”t’ 
The 31 Louis official thought the miss- 
mg enuoren were with tne man to 
whom'the trunks were consigned. ’ Ber
nadette” or "Benedotte,” St. Louis. The 
trunks were located by reporters. Offi
cials of the express company announce 
that the trunks wiU not be opened by

l.oa will prove 
the whole continental railway sys- 

Speaking of his present 
Nanaimo interviewer,

MS

The Hickman Tie Hardware Go, Ltd.
MO-MO Tat* Street 

TICTOSIA, *. », Agent»
p. O. Drawer 618

Bran, per 100 lbs.
Shorts,
Middlings, per 
Oats, per 100 lbs. ....
Feed Wheat per 100 lbs. 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.....
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs... 
Chop Feed, per luO lbs. ......
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs......
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs...........
Feed Corn meal, per 100 lbs. .. » 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..,.

Dairy Produce.

tem.
mission to a . -
Hon. Mr. Taylor said that he had 
found f the roads in excellent 
shape, comparing favorably with any 
in the province or in the neighboring 
state. Road gangs were busy now, he 
said,, in Sooke district cutting off 
some of the worst grades, and bring- 
ing the road round by the foreshore, 
thus making the road easier for driv
ing and automobiiing, and adding to 
its attractiveness. With respect to the 
road between Nanaimo anq Union, 
there were some bad patches in tne 
Qualicum district, and he wao .going 
over it in company with the local in- 
snector. J. G. C. Wood, to see what 
could he done. The road will be put 
Into the same first-class shape as that 
in the lower part of the Island.

L70

fui social event. The only regret was 
Premier found it impossible

per 100 lb 1.80100 1.80 recovery.
"Yes,” said the witness, "If he were 

ln acknowledging bis mis-
2.10
2.60 honest

Thaw's attorney was palpably pre
paring the way to prove his client’s 
beliefs were y®11 founded. He had 
the expert go on record as saying that 
If, these allegations of Thaw against 
White and Ms friends were substan
tially correct, he wduld believe that 
Thaw had no delusions.

Mr. Morschauser declared that por
tions of Jerome’s summing up at the 
trial upheld Thaw’s charges and said 
that he would put the district attor
ney’s speech ln evidence and use it 
in his closing argument.

2.20 ing evicted from the 
The half mile track on Victoria s ex- 

is reputed the best m

Phone 69.that thé 
to attend.

1.90
2.00 hibition grounds 

the northwest and, since the Country 
Club’s sixty day merry-go-round, which 
has been In progress all summer result» 
ed in the provision of complete up-to- 
date equipment, it is assured that the 
public will be in every way satisfied.

Then there is the Horse Show. This 
was only inaugurated last year but al
ready has earned a permanent place as 
an exhibition feature. Frora^Vapcouvei:.

the British Co-

1.60
Wh6n coal aïinCunningham’sa wharf, 

last week, the caps of the 
t of the structure,,

un-2.00
2.05

floading
Eseington,
wharf gave way, par .
with 25 tons of coal, dropping to the 

No one was in-

2.06 Fresh Butter
— Aod ~

New Laid Eggs

22.00

Egg
Fresh
Eastern Eggs, per, dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. 
Neufchatel, each 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—
Alberta, per lb. .
Best Dairy 
Victoria Cr 
Cowich 
Comox
Chilliwack Creamery, 
Salt Spring Island

mudbanks beneath, 
jured.

Island, per dozen...... .40
.80

Prince CRulTePrt0fdurfi,g8e W^ne* day 

night’s storm is an eloquent appeal to 
the authorities to have a temporary 
building Inspector appointed, to act 
until such time as the

appoint a permanent official.

.20

.10

.10 New Westminster, on 
lumbia mainland, and from Seattle, Ta
coma, Portland and other points on the 
American side entries are being J*®* 
ceived. Last year the majority of the 
prizes were carried off by visitors and 
t*his fall, according to present indica
tions, they are out to repeat the achieve
ment. But this year there will be more 
strenuous opposition, the island equine 
owners having determined to retain the 
handsome array of silver cups that are 
offered and having started training 

most assiduously, with

.35r them..26 to .30
eamery, per lb..*.. 

Creamery, per lb. .. 
reaunery, per lb.......

.45

RECEIVERS TIKE.46aci found here—the finest of 
Everything 
Our large

Prince Rupert’s Disappointment
Great disappointment is expressed 

by the Prince Rupert citizens gener
ally that Hon. Dr. Pugsley was unable 
to carry out his original itinerary, and 
visit Prince Rupert and the North 
Coast in company with Hon. Wm.
Templeman. There are many reasons 
why the Prince Rupert folk desired 
the Minister of Public Works to visit 
th.ir citv “We could not have enter
tained him,” says the Optimist, by 
running our excursion steamer into a 
mud bank at the entrance to the har
bor, for this harbor is the finest in the 
Pacific and has no obstacles in its 
entrance, but we cofild have shown 
him our postofflee and customs house; 
and we mighty have given him a trip 
on the passenger and mail steamer 
that runs to Portland Canal and 
Queen Charlotte Islands. We might 
have had him send a telegram over 
the telegraph line owned by the Do-
Cowan, M.pVerTlling him that ten Frankfort, Qm here at dawn

have a night operator but no night , ]()0ae at 2 mhiutes before five and
rates, the same as Vancouver and i “en at thla early hour a crowd, of 
every other city enjoys. We , I 60 Û0O people had assembled to cheer
have told him that every dollar s “^ departure. „ „ .
worth of supplies purchased by his Cologne, Aug. 5.—The Zeppelin air 
department for the Yukon telegraph ah, arrived here at fifteen minutes 
service comes from Vancouver. We ”t ten thia morning, two hours and 
could have told him that Messrs. John Quarter later than she was expected. 
Houston and Barrow organized a so- The vessel encountered unfavorable 
cietv called the Prince Rupert Liberal weather conditions on the way and 
Association and apparently elected of- these caused the delay The shlp cir- 
fleera for Ule; that the demands of cled tee tower of Cffiogne cathedral, 
luu, district had evidently not been flying low, and then sailed to the sub 
I^re^nted by this Association to the urb of Blckendorf to come down. 
rXenuïave5rfSjeZner K^^the — was^repo 
But owing to Hon. Dr. Pugsley having 
spent all his time in Vancouver and 
Victoria we are not going to have the 
pleasure of tendering him a we come 
and explaining our needs. It will be 
for the Hon. Mr. Templeman to con
vey our regrets and Incidentally our 
requirements to bis confrere at Otta- 
wa.”

city can

stock insures lowest price.

COWICHÀN '-CREAMERY 
BUTTER, per lb. .........

VICTORIA CREAMERY
BUTTER, per lb..............

COMOX CREAMERY BUT
TER, per lb. ...........................

.46
per lb... 

Creamery,
.40 of the

Coke company at Middlesboro, a strike 
being on for the recognition of the In
ternational organlzatiofi, ^nd the man
agement being declared unfair to or
ganized labor.

I.46

II 0LD.1II0RLDVegetables.
r lb. .... FRESH EASTERN BUT

TER. 8 
DAIRY
FRESH EGGS, per doz 
COOKING EGGS, per doz... 30c 
HAM OR BACON SLICED TO 

ORDER.

Tomatoes, pe 
Beans, Wax,
Beets, per lb. 
uarrots, per id.
Faibiey,
Mint, per
Celery, per bead.........
Cucumoers ...................
Badishes, per bunch ,
Botatoes, per sack .
Potatoes, new, per lb. 
Cauliflower, each ...
Cabbage, new, per lb..

per lb................
Onions, 6 lbs. for......................... ..
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs...............
Rhubarb, ti lbs.................... *•••••••.

.10 H.oe
BUTTER, per lb. ..25c
lbs. for.08 45c

.0.1 40c.03
their mounts, 
that object in view.

with the building newly roofed ana 
the interior re-arranged, giving better 
accommodation in the way of private 
boxes the Horse Show auditorium will 
be adequate to satisfactorily handle the 
large number of competitors expected 

comfortable

per bunch 
bunch 46c.uo

.J6 .ÏI-

.20
.10 to .20 45cMSandon, once as busy as a RUnce 

Rupert reaj estate agent, Is drifting 
toward that bourne which numbers 
Pilot Bay, Brooklyn, and a dozen other 
once promising centres among its vic
tims. The K. & S. ™ilway cut It off 
some time ago, and the C. P. R. dis
plays no eagerness to restore commu
nication suspended since the slide.

.05
1.60

FANCY WATERMELONS, ALL PRICES.02
.2U Buffalo, Lock port & Rochester 

Road Goes Up Spout—Ap
plication Was Filed By a 
Toronto Firm

Count Von Zeppelin's Dirigible 
Made a Successful Cruise 
to Cologne From Frankfort 
—McCurdy to Cross Ottawa

.04
spectatorsLettuce, a 

Garlic,
and to give 
places from which may be witnessed 
every move of horses and judges with
out difficulty.

Special arrangements are being made 
to make welcome those visitors from the 
south side of the 49th parallel who may 
visit Victoria during the show. As a 
compliment to the United States the 
Stars and Stripes will float alongside 
the Union Jack and one day of the week 
win be called “America Day,” during 
which entertainment of a special char
acter will be provided. Excursion rates 
win r»e inaugurated, through the in
fluence of the Agricultural Association 

from different points in 
and Oregon. With the

.20

DIXI H. ROSS & GO..25
.25
•Xo
.60 1Green Corn, per dozen

rnui Independent GrocersSeveral parties from Spokane and 
Vancouver have gone into the Flat- 
head country from Rooseville recently ; 
a party of Chicago capitalists are ex
pected to look over the copper proper
ties near Rooseville and it is expected 
the Copper Kettle will change owners 
and operations be opened up again 

the building of a 
railroad to the mines

1
.25per dozen . 

king, per ib. . 
lbs. .. 

£ per box
lb?°

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590 jLemons,
Figs,
Apples, Cal., 2 
Apples, Oregon,
Bananas, per 
Figs, table, per 
Raisins, Valencia, per 
Raisins, table, per lb. 
Vineapples, each .
Grapes, Malaga, p< 

berries, local,
Cherries, pe 
Gooseberries, local.
Apricots, Cal., per 
Plums, Cal., per 
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. 

tmeg Melons .... 
.termelons,

Red Currants,
Black Currants, per lb......
Logan Berries. 2 lbs.................
Kacpberries, per lb..................
Blackberries, per lb............... «

risk

J3££. &Niieh^e/ÆeayBUfm:

pany went into the hands of 
today upon an order granted by Judge 
John R. Razel in the United States 
Circuit -Court upon t^ppll-cation 
counsel representing tlte National 
Bond & Share Co., Ltd., of. Torpnto. 
Henry W. Pottle, representing the rail
way company filed an answer admit
ting the inability of the company to 
meet its obligations and joining in the 

for the appointment of 
The order names John z ^

1317 Government Street.08 to.A1#
.25

5.—The airship3.50
.35
.26

on a steep cliff overhanging the riy^r Q RAH AM AND OLIVER
^caea,mTarr!y° aM sTaXJnd HOMEWARD BOUND
landing place has been located. Much 
interest attaches to the proposed flight, 
as it will bé the first thé aviator has 
ever flown over a body of open water.

“We are hurrying things along ^and 
trying to get ready for a flight on Fri
day,” said Mr. McCurdy this morning.
“Things are going along smoothly) 
and we are making good progress on 
the work.”

.1®lb............
26 to .60 
36 to .6U which will mean 

narrow gauge 
from Rooseville.

er lb............
, per box..

per ïi>. ... 
basket....

•?;Stra "08 to 12*
. '“eo

basket..................40 to .ot>
. .25
: lISTo

.1214

r lb. 8ir % *onn th.°ni3thFl,?r.h.rittin9 

Coming West.

management,
waafctiigtipti/ —_ - ,
thousands due to arrive from Canada s 
middlewest and the larfe numbers who 
are expected to come trom ^he U. s. It 
is anticipated that the exhibition will 
be a banner one, not only in respect to 

balanced excellence, but as well 
Victorians,

The New Westminster hospital for 
the insane reports 527 patients under 
treatment during July.

Col. Dudley, United States consul at 
Vancouver, received" painful -injuries 
yesterday by a fall while boarding a 
street car. •

•prayer 
ceivers.

■Campbell, of Rochester, and 
W. Childs, of Medina, as receivers, and 
directs them to take immediate pos
session of the property of the com- 

and to continue the operation or

M.Nu Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Sir Hugh Graham 
and Hon. Frank Oliver sail from Eng
land for Canada on August 13.

Oliver will proceed west and if pos- 
the Alaska-Yukon-

each ..
per lb.

Wa
12

its well —
sometimes considered The most conser
vative of Canadians, await to receive 
and welcome with open arms, their 
prospective visitors from Uncle Sams
domain.’ • *

.25

Aeroplane Instruction.la sible will visit 
Pacific exposition at Seattle.

Fisher, who left for the west four 
days ago, Is to address a series of 
meetings between Brandon and Cal
gary and will then proceed to Ducks, 
B. C„ where he will be the guest of 
Senator Boetock.

pany 
the road.

The road is operated between Lock- 
port and Rochester through Medina. 
It was originally -the Alblan Street 
Railway Company and was incorpor
ated as the Buffalo Lockport & Ro
chester Railway in June 1905, and 
formally opened in September of last 

The mortgage liability of the 
Its capital

The
rted by 
Rhine.

has been Washington, Aug. 5.—The govern
ment aerodrome, which is to be placed 
at the disposal of Wilbur Wright for 
the purpose of training Lieutenants 
Lahm and Foulqis in the manipulation 
of the Wright aeroplane purchased by 
the government, is to be thrown open 

® aviators who desire
The field.

The Clayoquot Cannery 
over-supplied with fish this week, as 

'6,000 having been brought in
Cod, salted, per id. ....................... 10 to.13
Halibut, fresh, per lb................08 to .10
Halibut, smoked, per lb........... ..
Cod, fresh, per lb........................06 to.08
Smoked Hçrring ................  -12*6
Crabs, 2 for ...................................  .26
Black Bass, per lb........................ .. .06 to .08
Oolichans, salt, per lb.................. .12H
Black Cod, salt, per lb........... . .11

I Flounders, fresh, per lb.................. 06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb... .03 to-10 

I Salmon, fresh, red, per lb.... . .10 to.12
3 1 Salmon, smoked, per lb........... .. .20
a Shrimps, per lb...............................26 to .30
' Smelts, per lb.....................................08 to .10

Herring, kippered, per To.......... .. .12%
' \ Finnan Haddie, per lb...........

1 ! Beef, per Ib....................... .
I Mutton, per lb.........................
Veal, dressed, per lb.............

* I Geese, dressed, per lb. ...
i , Guinea Fowls, each .........
i ; Chickens, per lb.................................26 to .30
» j Chickens, per Ib.. live weight..12% to .15
' j Ducks, dressed, per lb......................20 to.25
B I Hams, per lb.................... .12 to .22

dressed, each

telegraph ae it came down
Crowds witnessed the passage from 

Limburg, Neuwied, Remagen and 
Bonn.

.16 many as 
in a single day. Neuwied,

- The ship ran into a thick fog
as it approached Cologne and deviat
ed from its course to the southwest, 
and missed Cologne by ten miles or 
so; It got its bearings again near1 Due- 
ren and when the fog lifted, headed 
straight for the city and came in
raPldM$Curdy Crosses the Ottawa p£U?60 acres.

retewawa, Ont., August 6. Blériot a Count Zeppelin Honorednight across the British Channel will Count Zeppelin
be emulated on a minor scale 'oy J. A D. Frankfort-on-Main, Germny,
McCurdy in Baddeck No 1 Monday. 6—A monument to Count Zeppeli was 
Mr McCurdy announced today that unveiled today near ’ ..he wm then attempt a flight across mark the spot where C^nt Zeppelin
caVto^oTt Wml.rn^nd^re"’» dTrtng Ms fltghi Tom Lake Consjance 

TTestsM:éreAmgadt"oTdharyeeindtt found ‘°d^TthT'statT of Hesse.

■o-
ARRAIGNED FOR being madeJoint applications are 

by the municipalities of North Van- 
Point Grey

BEING WED O-for the use of any 
to conduct experiments.
thTflnal ‘arrangements1 will “ ' an<1
tne nnai ^ has an area

i year, 
company
stock is $4,000,000.

The bonds were taken by the Lin-
£& rsLu^T/Ta co,lateral mTt-'

SK ,tïh?n=Tn
apparently the object of the action by 
the National Bond & Share Company 
is to forestall any attempt by the New 
York concern to foreclose on the mort
gage The Toronto concern holds 
2 340* shares of the railway company s 
stock, and besides ’that claims to be 
a creditor of the company to 
amount of $28,-333.34 advanced to F«b- 
ruary, 1909.

couver, South Vancouver, 
and Burnaby » for water from five Constantinople, Aug. 5.—Greece re- 

piled to the Turkish note yesterday 
which practically demands the recall 
of the Greek officers serving In Crete, 
saying in effect that the question is in 
the hands of the four protecting pow
ers of Crete, with whose knowledge 
and consent the officers in question 
were sent to the island. Turkey is ap
pealing to the four powers, and she in
timates that her friendly request . to 
Greece will be followed, unless satis
faction to obtained -by a more energetic 
demand.

is $3,400,000.
Continued from Page 1

streams.

Vancouver medical men 
ored Dr. Langie, who is retiring after 
25 years’ practice, by presenting him 
with a most appreciative address and 
a cut-glass service.

con-
as an emblem of the common aims, 
which animate Canadians and Ameri
cans in the development and advance
ment of our respective countries.

“J recall, too, the fact that Mr. Hill 
is a son of Canada.

“I sincerely trust and hope, “i
this I breathe the sentiments of the 
people of Canada, that true friendship 
may always exist between the lands 
ovér which the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes now wave side by 
side, emblematic of true progress, of 
good citizenship and of the highest 
IdeaJs 'of civilization,”

have hon- THE TRIAL OF
THflEE TRUNKSA.20 Aug.

XMen ana Poultry.
..........08 to .18
...12H to .20
.......... 16 to .18
..........18 to .20

St. Louis Police Do Not Believe That 8 Kidnapped Children Have Suf- 
fered H arm.

The Snowflake ranch, twelve miles 
up the North Thompson river, has 
been sold by Mrs. Fielding and her 
son to Mrs. Crawshow, a late arrival 
from England, the purchase price be- 
Sng $40,000.
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can judge, the general opinion seems 
to be that the shape which Canadian ■ 
contribution to Imperial <lèfence should 
take is something that ought to be left; 
in abeyance until after the conference 
now in session has reached a conclu
sion. Another paper assails Mr. -Bor
den for truckling to the French ele
ment when he accepted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurter’s resolution. It is easy to get 
a reputation for being more loyal than 
other people. All one has to do is to 
asseverate that something spectacular 
ought to be done, and leave others to 
work out how it is going to be done. 
Mr. Borden is doubtless quite as patri
otic as his critics; he probably feels 
the responsibility of his position more 
than they do. He would be unfit for 
the post which he adorns if he accept
ed the first suggestion made to him on

r*

Price is not a safe t&ing to reckon on; reputation and 
known quality are. Wcildr quality bas built a reputation that 
has permitted us to remain in business at Victoria since 1862.

WEILER BROS. WEILER BROS.
Home Furnishers Since ’62 > Home Furnishers Since ’62

Victoria s Fairest Prices-Alwaysf SEARCHING THE SC
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- Day and the Jews sought to 
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of His address said :Unsurpassed Values All the Year ’Round—In Superior Merchandise £ course
- tures, for in them ye think 
£ life; and they are they whic
- Many people construe this in 
* read the Bible, but it canne

no Bible in existe_ 3 there
I 2> The New Testsment liad not 
I I Jewish scriptures had not be 
Ï'S single book, and they embrac 

"F * not included in the Old Tes, 
pression quoted means just j 
ther more nor less. It wad 
should have said ; You do nol 
into the writings of your rac 
proof of what I say. Jesus 
who followed Him to believl 
of what the Scriptures said 
what He Himself said and di 

f. Bible had been essential to 
k of Christianity, its progress I 
~ very slow, for it is impossible 
s of the Old .Testament could 

able to the early Christians, 
people except the Jews tin 

- writings would have carried 
ity. Even if they did, theil 
sufficient numbers to have < 

was absolutely out of tl 
is true of the books of 

ment, when they came to be 
the impossibility of obtainin] 

: is the further difficulty thaï
small proportion of the earl; 
read, and certainly those wl 
they were Jews, would be 
Hebrew writings, and the 
translations were common 

■ consider. We seem, thereto 
conclusion that while the . 
testified of Jesus, Christian 
did not rest upon the Bible, a 
been the case for many cei 

individual experience, ch

was
a question of such prime Importance 
as that involved in Imperial naval de-

Westliche Canada Post is a k.paper printed in German in Vancouver, 
and it repudiates the idea that British 
Columbia should assent to the building 
of a Dreadnought.
Tages Zeitung, printed ip Berlin, quotes 
from the Vancouver paper with ap
proval, and says that German, colonists 
in Canada will not submit to money 
being taken out of their pockets to 
build ships that may fight against the 
Fatherland, 
tinent advice we have two answers to 
make. One of them is that the Ger
man inhabitants of Canada are loyal to 
the Dominion and the Empire, and will 
support whatever the majority of the 
people of Canada determine upon. Un
der these circumstances It is not neces
sary to say what the other answer Is. 
There is, we regret to say, some evi
dence of a determination on the part of 
certain newspapers to make a political 
issue out of the question of Imperial 
defence. We warn those who are do
ing so that they are making a great 
error, whether their course is regarded 
from the standpoint of patriotism or 
the lower one of party advantage.

The Deutsche r

.*
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Economical Home Furnishings in Great Variety and Choice of PriceTo this piece of Imper-

•THERE are a thousand thrills in this store for every woman or man, who keeps eyes, ears and intellect 
open, for the home owner who delights in having good furniture and furnishings in the home. When 

you know the furniture, the carpets and the hangings are good—the best to be had for the price paid— 
the more thrills of pleasure you will get from them—from your home. And you are sure these are 
good—if you get them from the Weiler shop.

We believe that the dealer owes it to himself to know and feel that what hç tells his customers is 
absolutely true—we have always bélieved it, and there you have -one secret of our success. We make it 
a point to know the merchandise before we ask you to buy it.

use
same

Another success reason is the fact that we believe in being frank and .honest with prospective cus
tomers, We tell them frankly that we don’t pretend to sell the “cheapest” homefurnishings and we tell 
them just as honestly that we can save them money on their home furnishing appropriation. Let the 
goods and the price tickets do the talking. See the new furniture arrivals—priced to emphasize the fact 
that here you’ll find “Victoria’s fairest prices—always.”

i
IN MEXICO

An election for the vice-presidency 
of Mexico is pending and feeling is 
running pretty4 high. Diaz has been 
president of that country now for 

' thirty-three years, and he has been 
an exceedingly able administrator. 
Serious complaints are being made in 
the press against the manner in which 
affairs are carried on. It is alleged 
that a perfect carnival of graft pre
vails, that valuable concessions are 
granted to favorites, that new men 
are forced out of public life and that 
there must be .a demonstration of 
popular sentiment now, before the 
party in power get its clutches too 
firmly fixed upon the throat of the 
nation, for it is feared that revolution 
will be the result if a change hs not 
soon .made. It is said that the Presi
dent has never permitted a free elec
tion. He has been six full terms in 
office and is now serving for a 
seventh. He is now nearly eighty years 
of age, and is said to realize keenly 
the necessity of providing for a suc
cessor. At one time he hoped that his 
son would succeed him, but this seems 
now to be out of the question owing 
to the unfitness of the man for the 
post. It is expected that the vice- 
president to be elected will be the real 
head of the government. Two candi
dates are in the field. One is the pre
sent incumbent of the position, Roman 
Carrol, the other Bernardo Reyes, 
formerly minister of war. To the sup
port of the latter all the discontented 
elements are rallying. As indicating 
how bitter the feeling is it may be 
mentioned that one of the papers sup 
porting Reyes says : “The nation is 
tired of^Diaz, and wishes him to die.”, 
Oddly enough the success of the 
Young Turk Movement has led the 
younger generation of Mexicans to 
make demands lor greater freedom. 
Their platform is: A general reform 
in the administration, a free press, 
freédom of franchise, destruction of 
foreign monopolies, the development 
of Mexico by Mexicans for Mexicans. 
There has been some rioting in one or 
two cities, and more is expected, but 
it is expected that President Diaz will 
suppress this ruthlessly. The situa
tion is somewhat serious.

EVER SEEN THESE RUGS
Rich Oriental Effects At Little Prices

Ever seen these Japanese Jute Rugs with the 
appearance of Oriental rugs worth much more 
than the figures at which these are ^priced ? • We 
have sold a big lot of these in this town—sold 
them for use in offices, homes, summer homes, 
for every imaginable use and they are giving the 
fullest satisfaction. Excellent wearers where 
traffic is heavy. Stylish in appearance, too. 
Pleased to show you from this complete range : 
Size rJ4x3 ft.
Size 2*4x5 ft.
Size 4x7 ft. .,
Size 7J4x9 ft.
Size 9x1054 ft.
Size 12x15 ft.
Size 2x4 ft.
Size 3x6ft. ...
Size 6x9 ft. ..
Size 9x9 ft. .
Size 9x12 ft. .,
Size 12x14 ft.
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. .91.25 
..93.00
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918.00
925.00

if Cotris* s
1
I Furnishings in 

China and GlassSensible
•5 Dinner Services for the Cot
tage, in simple decorations, made 
up to suit your requirements as 
to number of pieces—among our 
open-stock patterns.

Ç Toilet Sets that in form and 
coloring breathe hospitality and 
harmonize with surroundings.

Ç Good-Cry^ Sets in dainty and 
unique designs.

q These and many other items 
to increase die comfort and 
joyment of cottage life in ample 
variety, are at your service here.

Souvenirs of 
Your Stay in 
Town
q This stock of ours is so pregnant 
with suggestions in <he souvenir tine, 
that it is quite impossible to itemize. 
It is a huge exhibition of souvenirs— 
that's what
q Not showy, unsubstantial things, 
gimcracks or gewgaws, but—artistic 
bits of decorated china, useful and 

-decorative, such as you will delight in 
keeping.
q Lots of little-priced things, which 
can be safely carried, 
q Come ini You’re truly welcome.

Second Floor.

REED CHAIRS FROM $2.50
X

some

We have a broad showing of reed, rush, 
sea grass and similar chairs at little prices. 
These chair styles are ideal for summer ser
vice and desirable for all the year ’round use. 
For porch or lawn use they are delightfully 
cool and inviting.

We would greatly appreciate an oppor
tunity to show you some interesting new 
designs and to show you our îange of styles 
at these prices :
CHAIRS, priced from each..
ROCKERS priced from each

their owl
It

en-
92.50
93.50

Fourth Floor.

Recent Arrivals in Silver That Please
SERVICEABLE PIECES IN “1847 ROGERS BROS.” SILVER FOR WEDDING GIFTS

A UGUST brides would be greatly pleased to receive a piece of this excellent silver—a selection from 
*»■ these recent arrivals in the silver store. This is the famous “1847 Rogers Bros’ ” silver plate—the 
silver that will last and be in service when the golden wedding date rolls around. And this superior 
ware is rightly priced here—priced at Victoria’s fairest prices.

Delighted to have you visit the silverware department any time.

There is a little book issued by the 
Canadian Facts Publishing Company 
of Toronto, which contains five 
thousand facts about Canada. Most 
of the “facts” are fact, but there might 
have been a little better judgment 
shown on some points. For example, 
it seems a piece of carelessness to 
describe the three prairie provinces 
as Western Canada. One of the 
“facts” stated is that British Colum
bia has 7,000 miles of coast line; Van
couver Island has that much. But 
the feature most open to criticism is 
the department on population. Too 
much stress is laid upon the number 
of Canadians who have gone to the 
United States. Right paragraphs are 
devoted to that toptc7 which seem to 
us to be eight too many. There is not 
a single paragraph in regard to the 
return of Canadians.

SALT, PEPPER AND MUSTARD—In Caster, at
93.50

CAKE DISHES—Some gilt lined, other all silver-plated.
94.00 
99.00

CANDELABRA—For five candles, at $17.50 and 915.00 
CANDLESTICKS—New designs, at each, $4 and.. -93.00 
MARMALADE JAR, TRAY AND SPOON, from $5.00

93.50
SALTS AND PEPPERS—Allsilver-plate, per pair 92.00 
SALTS AND PEPPERS—Cut glass, sterling tops, at

$4.00 down to ............................................
FERN POTS—Very attractive, $4.50 to 
INDIVIDUAL CASTERS—Salt 

mounted china, at, each $3.75 and
Cut glass at ......................................

GRAVY. LADLE—In lined case

Priced at $6.00 down to $4.50 down to
FRUIT DISHES—Gilt lined, footed EGG CRUETS—Gilt lined cups, spoons and stand; six 

cup style at $9.00; 4 cups, $7.50, 3 cupp
BERRY" SPOONS—Gilt lined in linecf’ case, at $2.50 

and

96.00

92.00
down to SUGAR SHELL—In lined case .

A. D. COFFEE SPOONS—All patterns, set of six in
92.00

BUTTER KNIVES—Pearl handles, in lined case.. .91*50 
BAKE DISHES—Many beautiful patterns, all have por-

95.00
CRUMB SETS—Bright finish, scraper and tray at $5.00

93.00 
$2.50

91.00 parts
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...................93.50

................................93.25

................................91.50

celain linings, big range of prices, starting at

down to ....................................................................
PICKLE DISHES—At $4.50, $4.00, $3.00 and

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE CHARMING NEW CHINA TEA SETS

WEILER BROS. 1

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B. C.
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Cbe Colonist. lines, and the formation of a new par
ty, Which will specifically espouse the 
cause of the consumer. As one wri
ter expresses it, the Democrats who 
have fought side by side with Repub
licans in the interests of the consum
ers, can hardly oppose each other^in a 
campaign in the consumers’ interests. 
If the expected new line of political 
demarcation is drawn, one can hardly 
say how far it may not extend. The 
people of the United States submit to 
a great deal of misgovernment because 
they have faith in the sufficiency of 
their particular form of government to 
produce remedies for all political ills 
as soon as the case becomes serious 
enough to demand a remedy. Some
times the remedy is a very costly one, 
as was the case with the abolition of 
slavery; but they are content to wait 
feeling certain that, in the words at
tributed to Lincoln “you can fool all 
of the people some o/ the time; you 
can fool some of the people all of the 
time; but you cannot fool all of the 
people all of the time.” As a general 
proposition that is true enough, but 
the process by which it is worked out 
is apt to be slow and destructive. It 
is unsafe to make even general poli
tical prophecies ; but we think the 
signs are that the people of the Unit
ed States are becoming tired of high 
protection, and that the trend of pub
lic opinion in favor of a lower tariff 
will receive a decided impetus from 
the action of congress.

The United States showed the world 
the way to high protection as a fiscal 
policy, and as long as that policy pre
vails in that country the trade condi
tions of other countries will not be 
seriously disturbed by anything which 
congress may do in the way of alter
ing the customs schedule. But once 
let genuine tariff revision be under
taken, once let duties be so lowered 
that the United States approaches 
anything resembling a free trade basis 
and every civilized nation will find its 
commerce affected. Years ago some 
of the leading English statesmen 
pressed a fear of what might happen 
If the United States ever shook itself 
free from the principles of, protection, 
apd, with its vast resources in natural 
wealth, intelligent population and mon
etary strength, declared itself ready 
to faoe the world in open competition. 
Of late years there has been a tend
ency to ignore the possibilities in
volved in such a change, but political 
economists everywhere are beginning 
to realize that the principle of pro
tection has yet to meet the only real 
strain that can be put upon it, which 
will be when the United States aban
dons it Some may say that we are 
suggesting the impossible when we 
contemplate such a reversal of policy 
on the part of the republic; but we 
draw the attention of such people to a 
few important facts. One of them is 
that a high protective tariff has failed 
to produce the revenue needed for the 
growing needs of ;the country. These 
needs apparently will grow at a more 
rapid rate fn the future than in the 
past. For right or wrong the country 
has been committed to a costly naval 
and military programme, 
population is making greater demands 
than ever upon the federal revenue. So 
serious are these demands felt to be 
that a constitutional amendment is to 
be submitted to authorize congress to 
impose an income tax for the purpose 
of raising a revenue. If this amend
ment is adopted, we may look out for 
a change in public sentimenj. When 
a tax collector comes to every man’s 
door to ask for a direct contribution 
towards the expense of governing the 
nation, the question will be asked 
all over the country : Why do not the 
customs yield enough to meet the pub
lic demand? T£e answer will be that 
the duties are too high to permit of a 
sufficient import trade, 
question will be: In whose interests 
are impeyts prevented? The answer 
will be in those of the great trusts and 
monopolies. It will be idle to assure 
the ordinary individual that he gets 
higher wages because of protection, for 
he will reply by pointing to the in
creased cost of living. He will want to 
know why his small income should be 
taxed in order that tariff beneficiaries 
may make princely fortunes, 
will come about a change. No coun
try in all the world is better equipped 
to stand upon a policy of free trade 
than the United States, and if such a 
policy is ever adopted, or even ap
proached, every other country will 
have to adjust its policy accordingly.

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, BXL
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One year . 
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$1 00
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Three months 86
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

THE INDIAN QUESTION

There is no use in pretending that 
considerable uneasiness is not felt as 
to the changed attitude of the Indians 
on the remote localities towards the 
white people. We do not know that 
the Indians are wholly to blame. Ac
counts have reached us of great in
justice being done them by white peo
ple, and it is not a matter of surprise 
that they are in somewhat of an ugly 
frame of mind. We are not appre
hensive of any immediate difficulty, 
but the principle that “an ounce of 
prevention is better than a pound of 
cure” fits the case like a glove. The 
unrest has its origin in several things. 
One of them is the not unnatural feel
ing of the Indians when they see their 
hunting grounds restricted b^ settle
ment and their fishing privileges cur
tailed by regulation, that they are be
ing deprived of rights which are theirs 
beyond all question. We must not ex
pect the Indians to see things from 
our point of view. Do we not know 
that in considering the very plain 
case of the Songhees Reserve white 
men, as anxious to have that mat
ter settled as any one can be, have 
read into the correspondence between 
Governor Douglas and the Colonial 
Office things favorable to the Indians 
which are not there Ought we then 
to be surprised that thé Indians them
selves are easily convinced that their 
rights are very much greater than 
they are? Two things seem to us to 
be necessary. The first is to show the 
Indians that the authority of the white 
man is not to be trifled with. TMs 
lesson should be brought, home by a 
demonstration to them, of the nature 
of the authority and of its sufficiency 
to maintain peace and punish, offend
ers. When this has been done, the 
next step should be to exhibit to the 
Indians a disposition to deal with 
them in a spirit or perfect fairness, 
and genuine liberality. If ever it came 
Ho a question of force the Indians 
would make a poor resistance. But 
force ought to be avoided as long ae 
it is possible. The plans of the pro
vincial government are all that can 
be expected from that quarter, and 
are ample for the purposes within Its 
jurisdiction, but, the Indians beingthe 
wards of the Dominion, it seems to us 
that it would be wise on the part of 
the federal government to assume 
some of tile duties of guardianship 
other than those ordinarily under-, 
taken. In other words it ought to see 
that Its wards keep the peace. We 
have the best of reasons for saying 
that the federal authorities are very 
much alive to their duty in this re
spect, and will act promptly when a 
judicious line of action can be laid 
down. One of the difficulties in the 
situation is the very natural desire of 
officials not to exaggerate the unrest 
for this may possibly lead them to 
minimize the necessity for action of 
any kind. Under any circumstances 
the matter is a delicate one to handle; 
but our humble judgment, which may 
or may not be of any value, is that 
there ought to be action taken by the 
Dominion government in concert with 
the precautions taken by the provin
cial government.

The vast

The next

THE UNITED STATES TARIFF.

It would seem absurd to claim that 
the revised tariff will meet the expect
ations of the people of the United 
States. During the last presidential 
contest they were led to expect that 
the election of Mr. Taft meant a se
ries of changes in the 
lower duties. The bill prepared by 
Representative Payne was a bona fide 
attempt to comply with that expecta
tion; but when the measure got into 
the senate the majority of that bodÿ 
under the lead of Senator Aldrich as
sumed the astounding position that 
the pledge of tariff revision meant re
vision upward and not downward. 
The Aldrich Bill was not calculated to 
reduce customs taxation, and that was 
what the people had been promised. 
They had been assured that the inter7 
ests of consumers would be consider
ed to some extent, but the Senate Bill 
conveniently ignored the existence of 
any such class in the community. The 
measure as patched up in the Senate 
being very different from what it was 
when the house passed it, a confer
ence of the two houses was the next 
step under the constitutional practice-, 
and at this stage the President was 
able to use his influence to some ex
tent. The result has been a compro
mise, which like most compromises, 
satisfies nobody. The President will 
sign the measure as it stands, but he 
will doubtless do so with a heavy 
heart, for he knows perfectly well that 
it is not a fulfillment of the pre-elec
tion promises which he made and 
which were made in his behalf. In 
preparing the measure as it stands 
both of the great political parties were 
concerned. The Republicans stood out 
more strongly than the Democrats for 
high protection, but the latter have to 
bear a large share of the responsibility.

The chief interest attaching to the 
new tariff from an outside point of 
view is its political effect. In some 
of the United States papers it is easy 
to see evidence of a belief thkt there 
will be a breaking up of old party

Then
dlredtion of

AS TO "DREADNOUGHTS.

There is a revival of the discussion 
of the propriety, of giving a Dread
nought to t^he Royal Navy. It is many- 
sided. One paper declares that the 
general sei&iment of Canadians is in 
favor of such a gift. While the Col
onist would hke very much to see such 
a gift made, it ds unable to discover 
a very strong sentiment in this 
particular direction. As far as we

/
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SEND FOR THIS—FREE
Our fine, large Catalogue for 1909 

ie printed on trie finest paper. The 
book has almost 2,000 illustrations 
of good size. Every article is fully 
described and priced, making it an 
easy matter to do your shopping at 
home if you have this book. Send 
your nemo for a copy TODAY.

BOWES’BLOOD PIIHIFIEO X

It is an Impure or impover- A 
ished condition of the blood ' * 
which causes nervousness, lack 
of appetite, insomnia, certain 
forms of rheumatism, kidney 
troubles, etc. Impure blood 
generally shows in the complex
ion; sallow skin or pimples are 
an index of this. These troubles 
can readily be removed by tak
ing Bowes’ Blood Purifier, which 
removes all impurities. Pro
motes rich, pure blood, which 
cannot help but give perfect 
health. $1 per bottle at this 
store only.
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CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
1228 GOVERNMENT STREET, NEAR YATES
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tion of electricity to mechanical purposes 
seems likely to revolutionize the conditions of 
mankind as much as did the. invention of a 

of producing artificial fire.
_____—-------o-------- -------- -

by the history of mankin* since it was first tended mass at foimd^that hjghîy^inüammable substances

preached". On*e may sometimes feel justified in eommmo»t)on of tte^W four^d^ dectric spark.
Jesus had healed a man on the Sabbath thinking that if there had bee»Jess delving cqnf.d t çi g ^chocaim and told them The year 1745 marked a new departure hn
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t Jewish scriptures had not been collated into a ^Jeenmadeto fd Christianity had saved. But there was a vast Moslem army that to exp ode ■ Bt,J new when Rome in the height of her strength
single book, and they embraced many writings ^«temporaries, ^^ .fe ypera_ had not yet taken part in the battle and obi- franklin gave much at hjs cde. and power> was extending her dominion over
not included in the Old Testament. The ex minds an<f hearts of people in all eski called his officers .together to dec el • examinent ’ Ç'he only practical an the then civilized world, Julius Caesa
pression quoted means just what it says, nei- tmn m the m d p P an in„ they should continue the fight that day or wait brated ^lte efp™ations was the invention commenced the conquest of Britain in the year
ther more nor less It was as though He ^^m what s^me one vnott a long until morning, when a messenger arrived say- ^EtLE rods sfmukaneously with Frank- 55 B. C. More than a century later Agnco a 
should have said: You do not believe Me, look • tbe orld wouid be much better than ing that panic had seized the Turks who de- g £ savants were experimenting visited the Island and reduced the Britons to
into the writings of your race and you will see time ago, h w it ig fuü serted their camp, leaving behind them 300 lm . electricity, using iron rods the condition of colonists. It was not until this
proof of what I say. Jesus did not ask those * «■*«^periences splendid advice and pieces of artillery, 5,000 tents, money amount- JTakite Professor Richman, of St. year that the war for the conquest of Scotland
who followed Him to believe in Him becaus , v* vl1t *.ve hîkia is not the ing to 15,000,000 crowns, arms studded wit i mi j while 'Conducting one was begun, a war that was to cost the Romans

-wh“,le 5crip,ur” FvF'X
very slow, for it is impossible that many copies spiritual world as the attraction of, hailed as a deliverer by the people of Austria. produced with that resulting the southern part of Scotland were to any
of the Old Testament could have been avail- realm the ^'^Sephvsicalworld. It is a Every honor that could be devised was show- electricity thus ^ Nicholson t£nt subdued, and in 84 Agricola undertook the
able to the early Christians. Moreover to anj, g agency that has survived all the misinter- ered upon him. When Leopold returned o Carlisle decomposed water by use of a subjection of Caledonia in the nort . e in
people except the Jews the ancient Jewish reJatfons of scripture with which its progress his capital-he had fled at the first sign of dan- and Carlisle d^ ^ ,ater sir Hum- habitants of this part of the country were call-
writings would have carried very little author- P . handicapped. It is steadily rising su- ger—he treated Zobieski with great hauteur, Davy revolutionized chemistry by em- ed “the men of the woods as they lived for

„ ity. Even if they did, their reproduction in tbe thwarting influences of human which the latter completely ignored, and leav- P [ electricity for analytic purposes in his most part in the open and were renowne
: sufficient numbers to have come '"^ popular F^norance and prejudici In a purer, simpler ing the emperor to recpver his pir««le laboratory. Other names to be remembered their strength and valor. Many of their so -

use was absolutely out of the question. Th g _ { tban ever it is about to his subjects as best he could, followed the re ronnection are- Ampere, Faraday, Ar- ern compatriots having joined them r
; same is true of the books of the New Testa- more potent form^ h trea ng Turks until he had driven them be- ^^..ssmann Neumann Helmholtz, See- than submit to the supremacy of the Roman

ment, when they came to be written. Besides __________  _________ _ yon the Danube.” % ! Weber Siemens Wheatstone, Ohm and eagles, they formed a formidable army a
the impossibility of obtaining the books, there VIENNA While Zobieski possessed great qualities beck W, and perhaps chief among them, marched against Agricola with the famous
is the further difficulty that probably only a CHOCZIM AND VIENNA. as an administrator, he had very little oppor- Thompson.P chief Galgacus at their head. A great battie
small proportion of the early Christians could . , tunity to exercise them, being so occupied in • tp1pp.raDb was first proposed was fought under the shadow of the Gram-
read, and certainly those who could, unless There is no finer figure in the Seventeenth wargy He foresaw that his kingdom would The * HeMuggested the use of pian Hills, and though the Romans gained a
they were Jews, would be unable to read the Century than John Zobieski, King of Poland, ^ long survive him, and foretold its partition by Grey in 753- reDrefentin£ a letter of nominal victory they were so reduced in num-
Hebrew writings, and the probability that {rom 1674 to 1696. Previous to his election to among gthe'neighboring powers a century be- LT Tt was a? workabfe toy. In bers that they were compelled to retreat to
translations were common is too absurd to tbat office he had been Hetman, an office {ore Catherine of Russia destroyed its mde-.the alphabet , th use o{ a singlq their ships before the Caledonians should have
consider. We seem, therefore, driven to the which has fallen into disuse, but was of scarce- dence on the field 0f Maciejovitsy. But 1797 Le*nond „?nhabet o{ motions. Reise time to rally and make an attack upon them,
conclusion that while the Jewish scriptures ly less importance than that of king. He w though the name of Poland has disappeared wire and P d tbe use Q{ the the outcome of which would have probably
testified of Jesus, Christianity • at the outset born in 1624, his father, James, being a man of fromgamong tbç nations, all Christendom owes aBof.thCna^forDurooses of communication, meant disaster to the invaders After Agri-
did not rest upon the Bible, and this must have weabb station and education. John and his and ber greatest king an eternal debt of ®^trlct?p Vr,lta:rP nde was invented, experi- cola’s departure, in order to make sure of hs
been the case for many centuries. Its bas.s brQther Mark were highly educated and sent & When !h%Volta.c p»!e was conquestV0f at least the southern portion of
was individual experience, church tradition and abroad to improve their minds with, travel. -------------------------------- me,nt?. ln ,l Jg^P Jsted a means of applying Scotland many forts*were erected m these wild
Xtot^fe 5tXîkivefylm<^em W GREAT INVENTIONS. M Zs f «JP^ ***£ ^

lu«b., «.ding o, the Bib.e i, ^

This has led to the multiplication of sects, gUndard of the Crescent would wave over Eu- attract it. The ng.me ot m Wheatstone made the first d'sc°very l Pnn construct a great wall, reaching from the Tyne
. ÏÏ.,3 whfch h,,! been I, . very highly .ob- ,he Medi,to «he B.lt.e, phony i»; ,8tt ÿen he lon.d on- “ Ae Solw!,; in orfe to rebel (u,«*er

jectionable character. HÏnààü. already be6n overwhelm^ and t.Wï; r, Lg agS» certain, nectmg the aoundmg of wo "««a1 m ^ uter stilli in th, ,«,gn of Antonme a
tain texts and organize bo-called retigious so- Austria was in deadly fear of a like fate, but m amber was known y ,g e struments by a pme rod, music pi y P seCond wab was built as a means of more com-
S&TSiSSE! There has been a good $“= T“k. refrained horn pushing ,h« latter ISil, Hot long Wore h" ,1”, it the on, i.stmmen, won d be r^ee^l by prot,ction, though thb wall and the
deal of bloodshed because of different mean- country to the wall, preferring to strengthen Cimentions it. Ho1 1 g Neither is the other. In 1837 Page, of Sa > > country beyond seem to have been abandoned
ings attached to certain expression in the Bible, their position by conquering Poland. The had been ob^r'^ ca™‘ h in former civiliz- drew attention to the fact: th:^t sound cod iater by the Romans as the irrepressible Cale-
Christianity does not rest upon a book or any brotbers Zobieski by their courage and exam- there any means <E^llmgif,n h roperties transmitted by means of e’ec^1^lly F, gd donians became an endless source of trouble,
set of books It is nothing if it is not a vital ple revived the hopes of their countrymen and ations, mankind ^M^aware of P P 1 wires. In 1854 Boursel of Pans, suggests | admit defeat or t0 acknowledge the
force oHtsdf, which wouldbe just as effective Pollecting an army, met the Turks in several of =^,111^ myths 2e only dTs the transmission of sound Roman supremacy.
as it is now for the regeneration of humanity, engagements, in one of which Mark was killed, accept the the y te myth ^ ^ can ble plate operating ^ “" almost simultané- One wonders why the Emperors of Rome
if every Bible in the world were destroyed. St. jobn became more, resolute than ever. His «olained hv supposing the use of tncally charged wire and aim Jyjce sbould bave considered the subduing of these
Peter found it necessary to warn the early splendid courage gained him the admiration of be be«er explained by s pp g ously Reis described m a 'ect“nants readily wild districts of so much importance. But the
Church against misreading the Scripture, for ^ own people and struck terror, into the electncity to for- whereby he could Prod.u=ep ”npS° A t tois staJe powerful legion? of the great Empire no doubt
in his General Epistle,.after referring to the bearts of the Cossacks and Taters, who were the beginning y but not vowels in equal degre • g_ Pelt tbe keen disgrace of being set at defiance

of S. Paof bo said : "In which arc hov{rbg on ,be „„.r, bordes o hi. ktog- gotMthan m^.ny of “ho Boll ,0md eoîtd be by ,Tow handful, of untaught, undisciplined
some things hard to be understood, which they dom, ready to second the_ ef orts p, r-g nower of the torpedo and cases are vantage 8 devoted him- men, and considered no sacrifice tow great 1
that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they Turks to overwhelm him. On November 11, electric p . writimr where the elec- transmitted electrically, an that they could accomplish their subjection once

itohld be°,n mitt™ f°7ti.0kinitritotion. One rôp°ra“y!°and "the people in their enthusia.m “«d'”!^ 'w’ho.e !•»" °fthB'SdTfTthHnSrfn”tiIn“fi praï br?d5.62nd"«îbto be b#ilt. so delayed the
might almost feel justified m saying that St. demanded that he should become king, and on when t did got con8ume anything, just as the c^dlJ iven to Morse*, so invaders, that they were wasted and fatigued

aïSîiS,.l,»Ær«t a. .»^ b,,„ ,mofits by his oJn knowledge. haughty, and when her demand for recognition » abdve, the production of light by means of howeverg having arrived at the Firth

, £rt£3 fit ci-STS JSrÆSSÎ SSSjgi Sh g-tury that an attempt —c 2ÆJ* U
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the Messiah had come. There are a few m- Europe, and ^ooe a mnT o the Turks against atmosphere had something to do with the Flh^hompson-Ho^stL system was the woods” the land which h,s father was sup-

stances in which the Apostles Writing to Gen- ^c0“r^e tb=Bp^at 0 k y Steps to prevent electrification of substances by the primitive ,a”p’ ab^ut tbe sam6 time. ' Edison’s posed to have acquired for RoI®e- S.° *hehp°d J
tile churches, spoke of what had been foretold his eastern neighbor, took no steps P & meang at hjg dispoSal. It may be mentioned d^ae opentribu?tom to this field was the incan- of Scotland that she was never under the do- 
in the Hebrew scriptures, St. Paul refers to them. Some historians claim that that be developed electricity by rubbing, and great contribution to hibited in ,§70. minions of the otherwise all-conquering Ro-

SS3&.«Thed'ttM»cyh^^ttor^r'uouhThS §3?Æ2s.aîsrâçsn0,hi”E“ F”En

ly in which study not a few Greeks joined to call upon him forfa‘d> d it stepS| eaçb adding a little to the meagre store pra^ca‘ ‘ , . „:]wvav was made were two great and powerful tribes inhabiting
them ; but speaking as a general proposition re- rally all the forces of Cbrlst'"d *” , f knowledge on the subject, among them be- The first known electric Jad*,yn p t Nortb Britain or Scotland. There were known
ferences to the scriptures are rare in those from Islam, hereupon he hoped to place^pon Newton. In I7o5 Hawksbee, in by a Vermont blacksmith, named Davenport, ^°ïhe Piets and the 'Scots. The Romans

of the New Testament which were spe- his brow an ‘mP®”al c f ain from going to the course of some experiments,observed dim in 1835. Three years . f ’ on called the Piets the “painted men” because
to the Gentiles. If today to persuade Zobieski to refri“n f °” g Tgrk flasbes 0f iigbt, and he suggested their resem- erdeen, made an electr.lc-locomotive or stained their bodies with various colour-

*,oriu 3SS5,1 as %?sas.- e:
sisaa r a»..* b». Z», g-™. &l rîÆvirs r 3y ss æ

were of a very fierce and warlike nature. They 
allowed their hair to grow and plaited it, and

Tue nrst créai smp m auvout-c »-■ — ... -j-- ____ . r matted it, into a sort of helmet with which
„ ... .729 by Stephen Grey, who ascertained that It is unne<:e®sa^y y° ®p - , telephony, they could protect their faces when necessary,

through many centuries piuvcs u^i. — —- —- i t th- «tall and were electricity could be conveyed from one point to of wireless e eg p y. . ’ They lived in ho'uses made of wattles, a species

of th.it «»., It ™ «f (Contino«l „„ Pag. Seven)
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daily addressed to the Gentiles. it toaay to persuauc 
Christianity depended upon the Bible for its Leopold s assistance 
sanction, it would fail to hold the hearts of were encamped und.
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for a distance of 886 feet. He also proved ing point brought out by the facts as above 
hat water would transmit it. The next dis- stated is that, although mankind knew for 

th .Z nf imoortance was made a few years thousands of years that there was such a thing
jr/L Dn7.7,T”o .r=«r,"„,d ,h.t th=« .. electricity, it, practical «,.1, of very recent 

two-kinds of electricity one that attracts date, and its application has broadened with a 
and another repels. About the middle of the , speed that is simply amazing. The apphea-
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precious stones as usually are associated with jade, goldstone, sardonyx,. topaz—and all so 
the adornment of beauty or the jeweller’s tray, naturally employed in foliage and floral scroll 
employed as builders’ materials on a gigantic on marble that one is lost in spellbound admir- 
scale benumbs the mind, or places perhaps a ation of the composition, and quite forgets the 
saner valuation on non-essential articles of sordid eleroent. of the, costliness of the mater- 
rarity and beauty. The splendor and the va- mis employed. To estimate the numberor the 
riety of the jewels are almost invariably under- value of the jewels employed in these the finest

m mosaic-making, and with such On a panel of the actual shrine is fdtthd a 
exceeding cunning have they been harmonized significant _ descriptive. line, which also has a 
with the pure white loveliness of their setting, place in the decorative, scheme at the outer 

Yet no mausoleum in the word was ever so gateway, placed on the tomb by special direc- 
richly jewelled, the whole of the Orient having tion of the Shah Jehan, himself. It is not a 
seemingly been laid under tribute to adorn verse from the Koran, as the guides invariably 
the tombs of* Shah Jehan and his well-loved translate each Persian inscription for the bene-

mz
OOKING BACKWARD TO'THE MAIN ENTRANCE 

I gateway from within the (SrounDcS^of 
THEaTAc)/. JBB!k^K3CS£Dasctif j

atmosphere—in the dull .gray of èarly morning, 
-in the blaze of the noonday sjjn, the calm of 
evening or under the serene lfght of the slow- 
sailing moon—the Taj is ever beautiful.

It is the one architectural wonder of the 
world which never disappoints.

It is the one building of the world which 
possesses an almost uncanny spirituality and 
exercises an ever-present individualism, sup
remely powerful and compelling, although elu
sive and delicate as a dream.

ify.shi
!i

It is this eerie magic which draws all who 
have seen the Taj back at each possible oppor
tunity to its peaceful gardens, wherein the 
white-robed priests flit silent-footed, the song 
of nightingale and the coo of mating doves 
merge with the murmuring of the fountains, 
and the far-reaching call to prayer of the 
muzzein goes forth at the rising and the set
ting of each day’s sun.

Some faint perception of the magnitude of , 
the master thought in the conception of the 
Taj may perhaps be gained from the fact that | 
the builders were required to study the effects I 
of first view of the dome and minarets from I 
distances of from ten to twenty miles—that 
five hundred acres of beautiful park are im
peratively traversed before the outer gates of 
the Taj gardens themselves are reached, the 
eye thus being soothed and the mind tran- 
quilized preparatorily—that these gardens i 
were almost three hundred years ago stocked 
with Italian nightingales in order that the note 
of sound might be in harmony with the Great 
Thought expressed in enduring marble richly 
jewelled.

To mention that the Taj is wholly con
structed of purest marble and precious stones, 
but for the exception of the sandalwood doors 
which lend fragrance to the vast interior of 
the mausoleum proper—that in the last days 
of the Moguls five thousand priests and work
men were permanently employed in the care 
of the grounds and the jewel of which they 
are the setting—and that the materials con
gregated in the Taj, its mosques and approach
es are estimated to have cost approximately 
three billion lakhs of rupees, or roughly .
$1,500,000,000, are material details the men
tion of which is perhaps unworthy, and an of
fence against good taste in talking of the Taj.

After making the acquaintance of this 
“miracle mausoleum of the widest world,” 
mention of such material constituents seems 
quite as incongruous as to discuss the wearing 
of winter flannels and the price of butter with 
an angelic visitor from the gleaming spheres.

The instinct of colossal dramatic stagecraft 
which has provided the preparatory approach 
through the tranquilizing greenery of beautiful 
gardens, is further in evidence at the noble 
outer gateway through which a first near view 
of the Taj is obtained as of a magnificent pic
ture worthily framed.

The prodigality of the “great Moguls” in 
carrying out the royal symbolic architecture 
of their times is evidenced in the fact that all
about the proscenium of this outer gateway These tombs, both false and real, are of consort: Jasper from the Punjab, diamonds fit of the passing tourist, but a quotation from 
there runs a five foot border, to a height of marvellously carven solid blocks of marble, so from Golconda, sapphires and lapis-lazuli from the Hudees, or very ancient traditions, which
fifty feet—across eighty feet—and down fifty elaborately mosajced with jewels that the Ceyon, onyx from Persia, turquoise from would seem to indicate that the philosophy
feet to the ground again, with selections from mind is staggered in contemplation of the pro- Kashmir and Thibet, agate from Yemen, coral and teachings of the Nazarene found their way
the Koran mosaiced in the marble in semi-pre- digality of use of what in the western, world from the Red Sea, crystals from Malwar, gar- almost jmmediately to the priests of India—

To see such semi- net from Bundelcund, rubtes from Burma— as indeed do all philosophies ; while the Kpran
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I wlARBLE Greens about the OemotaWs of xJhah Jehan and his Queen; the false tombs aise
1,0 SHOWN WiTHltf .THE ÔÇP.EEN: -THE REAL TOMB <5. 1DENH0AL1N SIZE,-FORM AND DE C OB AT 1OM 3, ARE 1NTHE CEYPT BEl?Vi

cious stones; while here as well as in the Taj 'JpX jewellers’ treasures.

ant'y from out the radius of its serenely hyp- itself the predilection of the Persians for the 
notic spell—for there can be no thought of representation of flowers and foliage in jewel 
gross materialism at the Taj—the wonder is mosaic is very freely displayed.

From this main gateway—one of the finest 
of the world to draw upon, could hfive in India—an avenue of cypresses extends to

that human brain and hands with all the trea
sures
accomplished this triumph of an almost god- the Taj itself, some three hundred yards in 
like genius. length, bordering an artificial lake with marble

As there are poems of wondrous power and banks—a court of fountains is the accepted 
beauty,' master paintings for which the artist descriptive phraseology—the vista being closed 
has mixed his colors with the heart’s blood of in with the exquisite dome of the Taj, in purest 
the race, great symphonies that sweep the white marble. Through 'the beautiful screen 
souls of men—so is the Taj, the symbol of the of marble lacework exactly under the dome, 
religion and force of beauty, the spirit of Wo- one can see almost to the heart of the shrine- 
man gleaming divinely fair. the false tombs themselves. The real sepul-
' From whatever viewpoint one selects, from chres are precisely underneath, identical rep- 

whatever distance, in whatever condition of licas of the false tombs.

M

I

1

“Hot Architecture as all others are 
But the proud passiqn of an Xmperor's love 
Wrought into living stone, which gleams and soars 
With body of beauty shrining soul and thought;

...... As when some face
Divinely fair unveils before our ey 
Borne woman beautiful unspeakably—
And the blood quickens and the spirit leaps,
And will to worship bends the half-yielded knees, 
While breath forgets to breathe. Bo is the Taj l”1

1
I1 Three centuries ago, in a wide-stretching 

Indian palace overlooking the melancholy 
waste of sands through which Jumna, the re
verenced, crawls sluggishly past temple and 
shrine and ruin of the past, a little girl was 
born—dark-eyed, petite, impetuous, sensuous 
and subtle, a little princess with all the match
less dignity of a race stretching far back into 
the times of dim antiquity, with all the pas
sionate ardôr of the East ^1 her throbbing 
veins, with all the Persian’s inborn and inbred 
sympathy with beauty and the poetry of life, 
with all the regal devotion and self-obliteration 
of perfect womanhood, when in her eighteenth 
year that womanhood was called into life and 
being by the hand of fate which beckoned to 
a throne—the throne of the Great Mogul.

Arjumand Banu Begam she was named, the 
daughter of that Asaf Khan who was the bro
ther of Empress Nur Mahal, wife to the great 
Jehangir, and thus the grand-daughter of the 
Sultan Jehangir’s famous Prime Minister It- 
mad-ud-Daulah, whose tomb today sentinels 
the lower river and keeps green in undying 
mempry the sweetest romance of the Persian 
poets. -'*

The Princess Banu lived her short girlhood 
thus, as did and do all others of her race and 
rank, secure from the rude world’s storms 
within the shelter of the Zenana’s whispering 
cloisters, learning those duties, arts and graces 
which to the Persian and the Aryan mind are 
jewels meet for the crown of the perfect wo
man and mother ; nor dreaming for one golden, 
winged hour that she had been marked by the 
stars of destiny as worthy,to inspire the great
est poem in architecture conceived by human 
heart and brain apd fashipned by. human hands 
—nay, infinitely more than any climacteric ac
complishment qf . master-builder’s art, “this 
most divinely fair embodiment of queenship 
and gracious womanhood.”,

Nor dreamed she that while little Princess 
Banu and. all her royal race are Jby the world 
of today forgot—rêadXÿ 'perchance with lan
guid, curiosity as a people that has passed— 
she would h'eriélï find place .ajnong.thé.'tmmor- 
tals .a&‘‘the 'Grisa^'Sëgà-iti^Mpmtass Sahal,

able âmong women.
Mumtaz MabaE although Fate made her a 

jQueep, was all Woman. . When at the age of 
eighteen.!,(which in the'Qfient is spingterhood 
far advanced) she was bestowed in marriage 
upon the ëhàfTJëhah,'then Prince Khurran, 
aged barely twenty two and already married, 
she gave herself unreservedly to her lover 4nd 
her lord'—content that she should be herself 
absorbed and perfected in tj»e self-surrender. 
From then until the end, Shah Jehan was her 
Tiusband, her heart, her life—her utmost plea- 

to exorcise his cares, to find completest

1,1
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happiness in being the sunshine of his life, to 
understand his every thought and interest and 
ambition, to build up such perfect sympathy of 
love and understanding that theirs should be 
indeed a royal marriage of congenial souls.

For herself Mumtaz Mahal had no high 
ambition. She sought no separate place in 
history, save only a little niche, her due as 
loyal and loving wife to her most gracious lord. 
To hold the heart of "Shah Jehan and help to 
make him great, to comfort him and share his 
every grief and happiness with ready and en
tire sympathy; to bind his people to him and 
so conspire with Fate that he, her king, should 
be throughout the earth renowned for justice, 
wisdom, strength and clemency—this was the 
goal of her activities. She sought not promi- 

not to amend conditions affecting the

, !■.

, E

■I

nence,
normally dull monotony of woman’s life be
hind the lattice of the East. She shrank from 
individual celebrity.

From such progressive females as the un- 
Bexed and shrieking suffragette, the “Crown of 
the Palace” would have shrunk in unutterable 
horror, as from some foul, unnatural, pestilen
tial thing, unspeakably opposed to Nature’s 
plan and therefore doubly vile.

She was a WOMAN and her sceptre and 
glory the great love of a woman rightly wed.

And thus she ruled the chamber, the palace, 
the court, the empire of her lord : not wittingly 
but because such great love is a power beyond 
0.11 else.

And thus today, though three hundred 
years have passed, the tomb wherewith her 
royal husband and lover sought to perpetuate 
her memory and symbolize the surpassing 
beauty of her perfect womanhood commands 
the reverence and admiration of the world, 
serenely pure and lovely, the priceless gem of 
all existing architecture, and infinitely more 
than this—a master-poem, flawless and beauti
ful, matchless, unique, superb; shaming and 
banishing all mundane, petty thoughts ; raising 
each one who views it to loftier planes of 
thought and nobler aspiration.

J
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When one reads that the building of the 
Taj demanded the services of an army of 
twenty-five thousand of the world’s best work
men constantly employed both by day and by 
night for a period of twenty-two years, the 
mind scarce can grasp the magnitude of the 
undertaking to make such demand upon labor. 
.When one has seen the Ta1) and gone reluct-
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contains many poetical precd 
Christ which are not found I 
Bible. This quotation readj

‘THUS .nth Je.us, upon whom fce 
‘Tils world Is s bridge. Fa., thd 
OT.r but Build not upon It. Th 
Is but one hour—give its mlnuteal 
Thy peuyers, ror the rest Is unsd

The shrine itself,despite i 
mentations/gives an impres 
and artistic restraint—the 
peace and sanctity, 
sciously here lowers his v 
speaking with 
as may be: Again the myl 
dominance of the Taj ! Alt 
of ttie marvellous echo, whi 
repeats the long-drawn chd 
attendant priest fully ten j 
spokep words, few even al 
tourist throng are vandals d 
the shrine of the 1 aj to sa 
curiosity.

Perhaps it is because of 
.sociatioiis woven about this 
his incomparable queen— 
.great Shah Jehan’s latter 
ilong years his own son’s pri 
only consolation being the cj 
his palace-prison of the tod 
completed for his beloved 
deathbed request that he be 
to the Jasmin Tower, his j 
boudoir, so that'his eyes 
last upon that snowy dome a 
ing, delicate minarets, outlj 
sharpness against the deep 1 
sky.

The ve

reverence an

Whatever the reason, Sh 
are nearer, dearer, mqueen

people of today than any of t| 
dead kings and forgotten qu 
are strewn over this land j 
crumbling monuments of a
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peoples whose craftsmanship 
art eclipse the kindred aceorj 
western world so utterly an 
comparisons are grotesque.

Who of the present day, 
of the world to drawsures

cate the Taj or create a para 
tecture ? Where could the 
to erect such an architectur 
nail or beam or screw or sot 
mer? Where the mosaic w 
ter genius to study out all 1
of sound, of cumulative dra 
climaxes as contributory fa 

The peoples of Great B; 
regard themselves as hig1 
man of India as an inferior 
sive. The people of India, 
regard the people of Ameri 
gross materialists, whose s< 
based on barbaric force an: 
wholly in augmentation of 
of raiment, of adornment, c 
of hoarded wealth. They 
races, who set themselves 
high mental or spiritual d1 
scorn wealth or its purcha 
of progressive civilizatioi 
They claim to have passed 1 
magnificence ; while they 
their formative period of da 
did not fail to produce sue 
the Taj as testimony to the 
spiritual attainments, far o 
allel accomplishments of 
erica.

There are those of cours 
something to disapprove ev< 
burden of their complaint h 
tion is “architectural effemii 
way they proceed to compa 
ously, upon this text, with 
other classical buildings, 
the very effeminacy compla 
ing triumph, since the Taj i 
as the tomb and monument 
but also as symbolic of y 
charm. Were it not femii 
its purpose.

How to describe the Ts 
The task has been ess 

pens as centuries have pas: 
been quite successful. Per 
cription in the English is 
Arnold, although a Persi 
have more accurately caugf 
uality, which invests the 1
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den was chosen as the site for the tomb-a gar- goldsmith, who was employed by Shah Jehan ary pemona^ ^ and greatness of
den planted with flowers and flowering shrubs, m making the celebrated Peacock , y P ^ we see the scholar and the pol-
the emblems of life, and solemn cypress the possibly • ^have executed s^e of this me^ Akbar^tomb, But the
emblem of death and eternity. Such a garden, work in the Taj but there s carries this idea of personality further
in the Mogul days, was kept up as a pleasure worthy of consideration toguFP V J h d been attempted in any of the Mogul
ground during «J if r.p^en.u in »rt «h, high,,,

SdtiL.'wSn. lha, it must be acquired decoration of the b«il«j* $*»S*

K'jT^r^ThrgS- s «.
lo-g=d, wa, compensated by the gif, of an- Besides *e „ „„ th= „iter's good fortune to see the’ssiï^jZSssâvsssiï ï°d!ngLrkh=r,s&»s* t* .h,„*4*,**».«»,,«

architects of his Empire for preparing den lamps and magnificent candlesticks. A , refers to, during a flying visit to Baroda in
Dra"i"g- °< »h“' °f P-*. “ •—1 “•*> "* SmS”f hS »j^“L^e^r ôf B.Æ

with the exception of the Nizam of Hydera
bad perhaps the richest man in the world.

It has also been the writer’s fortune—both 
good and otherwise—to see the Taj under 
many conditions of time and circumstance 
and surroundings. Fairest and most appeal
ing of all it is when viewed without human 
companionship, soaring snow-white under the 
Indian moon, either from across the Jumna or 
through the gateway frame, as the incompar
able terminal of the court of fountains.

To see the Taj when tourists chatter as 
they lunch, monopolizing the marble seats 
that punctuate the avenue of cypresses—to see 
the Taj when an iconoclastic guide with iron- 
lunged glibness reels off statistics that 
desecration of the place and subject—to see 
the Taj when English-whining pedlars pluck 
at one’s coat tails even within the sanctuary 
to offer souvenir postcards or photographs or 
models in ivory or plaster, even in confection
er’s materials, is quite enough to fill one with 

of shame and full understanding of the

subjects to join in their Emperor’s pious in
tention.

tions. Yet Sir Edwin’s lines are better thancontains many poetical precepts attributed to .
Christ which are not found in the Christian long-drawn columns of statistical‘ prose, prose 
Bible. This quotation reads : being as utterly foreign to the subject as

darkness is to light :
whom be Peace* 

F see thou
••Thus esith Jesus, upon 
•This world lS'S bridge. 
orn but «4M not upon It.
T, mt one Hour—give Its minutes to 
iby prayers, for the rest Is unseen.' ”

“The gue lights 
On the great Tomb, rising 
Matchless, perfect In form, -a 
Of grace and tenderness and symmetry— 
pearl-purs against ths sapphire of the sky— 

instinct with loveliness" * * *

This world prodigious, still, 
miracle

The shrine itself,despite its elaborate orna-

sciously here lowers his voice to a whisper, of alabaster to very softly say. 
speaking with reverence and as infrequently 
as may be: Again the mysterious hypnotic 
dominance of the Taj ! Although one is told 
of the marvellous echo, which multiplies and 
repeats the long-drawn chanted note of the 
attendant priest fully ten minutes after the 
spoken words, few even among the callous 
tourist throng are vandals enough tq profane 
the shrine of the Taj to satisfy mere vulgar 
curiosity.

Perhaps it is because of the romantic as
sociations woven about this royal lover and 
bis incomparable queen—of the pathos of 
great Shah Jehan’s latter days, during nine 
long years his own son’s prisoner of state, his 
only consolation being the contemplation from 
his palace-prison of the tomb he had**W!wty 
completed for his belayed Sultana—of his 
deathbed request that he be borne once 
to the Jasmin Tower, his Mumtaz Mahal’s 
boudoir, so that his eyes might look at the 
last upon that snowy dome and those support
ing, delicate minarets, outlined with cameo- 
sharpness against the deep blue of the Indian 
sky.

I

“K«ro la tbe heart of all,
With chapels giroied, shut apart by screens, 
The shrine's self stands, white, delicately white, 
r.blte as the cheek of Mnmtas-i-Mahal 
When Bhnh Jehan let fall a Xing's tear theie. 
White as the breast her new babe vainly pressed 
That m day m the camp at Bnrhanpnr,
The fair shrine stands, guarding two cenotaphs."

tate. 
the best 
the design for the building.
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Whatever the reason, Shah Jehan and his 
queen are nearer, dearer, more human to the 
people of today than any of the countless other 
dead kings and forgotten queens whose tombs 
are strewn over this land of memories and 
crumbling monuments of a glorious past—of

Main Entrance Gateway of the Taj.
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basis of native opinion concerning western 
“civilization.”

The last time I was there the English- 
speaking guide within the shrine gave me a 
faded rosebud which had fallen from the tomb, 
where every morning through these scores of 
years'the natives, still loving Mumtaz Mahal, 
have strewn a wealth of blossoms.

I put the flower in my pocket book—poor 
bruised and faded souvenir of remembrance.

And I gave the guide a rupee after he had 
noisily ushered me through the octagonal gal
lery known as Shah Jehan’s promenade.

As I went out into the brilliant sunshine 
unlucky impulse led me to step again to 

the sandalwood doorway for a silent farewell 
to the illustrious dead.

■ The Christianized guides were shaking dice 
for the rupee, squatted on the floor of the 
stately tomb, at their feet their smoky official
lanterns, fed with Standard Oil.

* * *

Poor Shah Jehan and beautiful Mumtaz 
Mahal ! May you sleep well !

made to cover the sarcophagus. ■ This was 
carried off by the Amir Husein Ali Khan in 
1720, as part of his share of the spoil of Agra.

It is saidl that Shah Jehan had intended to 
construct a mausoleum for himself opposite 
to the Taj, on the other side of the Jumna, and 
to connect the two by a great bridge. The 
project was interrupted and never completed, 
owing to the usurpation of Aurangzib, shortly 
after the foundations were laid.

The Taj has been the subject of numberless 
critical essays, but many of them have missed 
the mark entirely because the writers have 
not been sufficiently conversant with the spirit 
of Eastern artistic thought. All comparisons 
with the Parthenon or other classic buildings 

useless. One cannot compare Homer with 
the Mahabharata, or Kalidas with Euripides. 
The Parthenon was a temple for Pallas Ath
ene, an exquisite casket to - contain the jewel. 
The Taj is the jewel—the ideal itself. Indian 
architecture is in much closer affinity to the

j 1 ... , , informative detail as to the construe- many of the most celebrated buildings of the
peoples whose craftsmanship and_ architecture Tai one may go to a dozen recog- world were shown anS discussed. It is even

eclipse the kindred accomplishments ofthe t»on of ^laj.one may go toj Anglo-Indian believed that one Gerdnimo Verroneao, an It-
westerri world so utterly and completely that F B Havelf A. R. C. A., of Cal- alian who was then in the Mogul service, sub
comparisons are grotesque. having brought to bear a genuine affec- mitted designs for Shah Jehan’s inspection, a

mer? Where the mosarc workers or the^mas- • tne aj ) environs As T.he master, buihjer^ came from many parts ;
KKtoStttSSS&Li lithe' -uihlmr of «he wonderful ma„,=i..m

-sr,s ss
regard themselves as higtily civilized—the when the Architectural works and art calligraphist for the inscnptions from Shiraz,
man of India as an inferior and a non-progres- ra e g -, r tbe a„e por Taj Every part of India and Central Asia contn-,i,e The people o, I,», onrfhe Other hand become an ep.Wme LedNhe materials ; Jùpur, the marble ; Fateh-
regard the people of America or of Britain as was no consummation of ag at art epoch, pur Sikri, the red sandstone ; the Punjab, jas-
gross materialists, whose so-called progress is bu . f tb best architects per: China, the jade and crystal ; Thibet, tur-
based on barbaric force and evidenced almost Since h t o{ India Persia, Ar- quoises ; Ceylon, lapis lazuli and sapphires ;
wholly in augmentation of luxuries of food, artists a d Agia had been attracted to Arabia, coral and cornelian ; Panna m Bundel-
of raiment, of adornment, of environment and ^la' court * All the resources of a great kund, diamonds ; Persia, onxy and amethyst,
of hoarded wealth. They deny to the white e . 8 their disposal for Shah Jehan Twenty thousand men were employed in the
races, who set themselves over the dark as empire monument of his grief should construction, which took seventeen years to
high mental or spiritual development. They desire wnnders of the world The sad complete, as regards only the Taj itself. The

herself tP-the people might well inspire all his we, removed ,= .64s. nd replaced b, the.

their formative period of dazzling display they 
did not fail to produce such master-works as 
the Taj as testimony to their lofty mental and 
spiritual attainments, far outranking any par
allel accomplishments of Europe or of Am
erica.

art

some

are

great conceptions of the Gothic builders than 
it is to anything of classic or renaissance con- 

The Gothic cathedral, with its 
sculptured arches and its spires pointing hea
venwards, is a symbol, as most Eastern build
ings are symbols. The Mogul artists, being 
prevented by the precepts of the Muhammadan

o
THE BIRTH OF NATIONSstruction.

(Continued from Page Four) 
of the chase. These two peoples seem to have 
been less than barbarians and to have come 
rather under the heading of savages, for war 
and bloodshed were their chief delights and 
their religion consisted of a sort of demon
worship.

It was to aid them against the inroads of 
the Piets and Scots that the Britons called to 
their assistance the Saxons, a Teutonic tribe, 
and famous for their skill and valor in war. 
After many battles the people of the north 

driven back within the confines of their

FOR THE WINNER’S BENEFIT.rascal, you’ve played truant ; be off to school, 
or yog’ll rue it !”

“Alas!” thought I, “it is hard enough".to 
turn a grindstone, but now to be called a lit
tle rascal is too much.” It sank deep into my 
mind,. and often have I thought of it since. 
When I see a merchant over-polite to his cus- 

methinks, “That man has an axe I o

AN AXE TO GRIND
A Lancashire commercial traveller made 

a trip to Scotland, and in Aberdeen was asked 
by a prospective buyer to subscribe to the 
prize fund for the local golf tournament. He 
parted with five shillings, and as he was in
terested in golf, he remarked that he would 
like to be kept informed of the progress of the 
tournament, so that he could look out for the 
result. “Oh,’r said the customer, as he pick
ed up the five shillings and placed it securely 
in his pocket, “ye needna dae that The 
tournament was held last Saturday. ’ This 
was rather a staggerer for the latest contri
butor to the prize fund, but he retained curi
osity enough to inquire who had proved the 
happy winner. The guileless solicitor for^sub- 
scriptions was undaunted, however. The 
winner?” he said, coyly; “oh, just maesel’.”

VWhen I was a little boy, says Benjamin 
Franklin, I remember, one cold winter morn
ing I was accosted by a smiling man with an 
axe on his shoulder. “My pretty boy ” said 
he “has your father a grindstone ?” Yes, 
sir,” said I. “You are a fine little fellow,” 
said he ; “will you let me grind my axe on it?” 
Pleased with the compliment of “fine little 
fellow,” “Oh, yes, sir,” I answered ; “it is 
down in the shop.”

“And will you, my man,” said he, ‘ patting 
me on the head, “get me a little hot water ? 
How could I refuse ? I ran and soon brought 
a kettleful. “I am sure,” continued he, “you 
are one of the .finest lads that ever I have 
seen ; will you just turn a few minutes for

There are those of course who can discover 
something to disapprove even in the Taj. The 
burden of their complaint is that the composi
tion is “architectural effeminacy,” and straight- 
way they proceed to compare it^disadvantage- 
ously, upon this text, with the -Parthenon and 
other classical buildings. Surely, however, 
the very effeminacy complained of is a crown
ing triumph, since the Taj is designed not only 
as the tomb and monument of a great Sultana, 
but also as symbolic of w.omanly grace and 
charm. Were it not feminine it would miss 
its purpose.

were 
own land.

During the ninth century the race of Piets 1 
seems to have entirely disappeared. The two 
great northern tribes went to war with one 
another, and peace was only established after 
the two nations had become one under the 
first king of all Scotland, Kenneth Macalpine. 
Ancient history and tradition tell us that when 
Kenneth who was formerly king of the Scots 
only had subdued the Piets under their king 
Wrad, he caused to be killed errery man, wo
man and child of the Pictish race. It seems 
hard to believe that any monarch, barbarous or 
civilized, would consent to such wholesale 
slaughter, but from the time of Kenneth’s vic
tory over Wrad, no more is spoken in Scottish 
history of the once mighty tribe of Piets and 
all trace of their very language is utterly lost.

tomers
grind. 7/

1-o-
THE PICTURE SPOILT

“My darling,” said a fond mother, who be
lieved in appealing to children’s tender feel
ings instead of punishing them, “if you 
so naughty you will grieve mamma so that 
she will get ill and have to lie in bed in a dark 
room and take nasty medicine ; and then she 
may die and have to be taken out to the cem
etery and be buried, and you-------”

The child had become more solemn, but an 
angelic smile overspread his face at his 
mother’s last words, and, throwing his arms 
about her neck, he exclaimed—“Oh, mamma, 
and may I sit beside the coachman?”

are

?"How to describe the Taj?
The task has been essayed by countless 

/ 1 \ pens as centuries have passed. Yet none has 
been quite successful. Perhaps the best des- 
cription in the English is that of Sir Edwin get away; my
Arnold although a Persian poet is said to axexwas not half-ground. ,
have more accurately caught the mystic spirit- At length, however A was sharpened ; and
uality, which invests the Taj and its associa- the. man. turned to ipe with Now, you little

me
“Pleased with the flattery, I went to work ; 

and I toiled and tugged till I was almost tired 
to death. The school bell ran, and I could not 

hands were blistered, and the

-o-
Lawyer—“You say you left home on the 

xoth ?” Witness—“Yes, sir.” “And came back 
on the 25th ?” “Yes, sir.” “What were you 
doing in the interim ?” “Never was in such a 

” piace.”
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one, sardonyx,. topaz—and all so 
nployed in foliage and floral scroll 
liât one is lost in spellbound admir- 
I composition, and quite forgets the 
ent of the costliness of the mater- 
>d, To estimate the number or the 
jewels employed in these the finest 
«lie» of -|he extiejpt; 
tiosaic is’ qqite beyond possibility, 
pel of the actual shrine is found a 
descriptive line, which also has a 
le decorative scheme at the outer 
aced on the tomb by special direc- 
iShah Jehan himself. It is not a 
the Koran, as the guides invariably 
bh Persian inscription for the bene-
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assing tourist, but a quotation from 
, or very ancient traditions, vyhich 
p to indicate that the philosophy 
gs of the Nazarene found their way 
Mediately to the priests of India— 
p all philosophies ; while the Koran
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Friday, August 6, 1909 Friday, August 6, 1909
the victoria colonist

8 ZrOTTCX.unanimouslycouncil a bylaw was 
passed making it a misdemeanor for 
any person to print -or1 circulate. any
book, pamphlet or newspaper of a 
scurrilous nature- A move to legalize 
boxing bouts of IB rounds was killed 
by the council today.

b Osaka’s Fire Loss

■SSiEglg
Commencing at a post planted south* 

west corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek,
B’ C’ M. GIVIN.

A. G. McClarty, Agent

NEW ARRIVALSOSAKA, Aug. 3.—It is estimated 
that the damage by the firè of Satur
day will exceed $2,300,000.News ofthe World Condensed i 

For the Busy Reader j TOLD III FEWSenator Prince Now
OTTAWA, Aug. 3.—Benjamin Prince 

of Battleford, Sask., haa been appoint
ed to the Senate, vice the late Senator 
Perley.

Newcomers to Canada
LONDON, Aug. 3—Emigrants to 

Canada during June numbered 8,116, 
against 7,768 last year.

Chilly Celebrants
WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—Four tbpusand 

Icelanders of the city celebrated their 
national holiday at a picnic at River 
Park today.

! This week we pass into stock hundreds of New Suits and 
Overcoat* of the very latest designs for early Fall wear ; these 

garments are indeed masterpieces of the tailor’s art, and 
should be seen to be appreciated.

-.>• • ,-aiuu.

Mayfield Fatality
KINCARDINE, Ont, Aug. 4>-Sam- 

uel Irwin, of Greenock, was killed yes
terday by béing thrown In front of the 
knives by his team starting suddenly.

Drowned in the St. Lawrence
QUEBEC, Aug. 4.—The river claim

ed a victim this afternoon about 3 
o'clock, when Joseph Lavigeur lost his

Bradbury Reprieved
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 3.—Million

aire William Bradbury, convicted per
jurer, has been granted a reprieve or 
one month.

June 29, 1909.
newNOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of j 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal j 
and. petroleum on the following described • 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains soutn, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
orth, thence 80 chains west to pointaboSuttar3tÔngiLinltsUafreodm °îeB, fe

in a northerly direction.

life.
President Moyer Re-Elected

DENVER, Aug. 4.—Charles H. Moy
er and C. F. Mahoney have been re
elected president and vice-president, 
respectively, of the Western Federa
tion of Miners.

A dangerous bush fire is raginj
Elko.

Rykerts has been declared a d 
entry for live stock.

Accidental Drowning
TORONTO, Aug. McCon-

Pioneer Seattleite Dead
SEATTLE, Aug. . ,

Prosch, a pioneer resident of beattie, 
where she has been resident since 
1871, is -dead.

A Proffered Intermediary
TANGIER, Aug. 

has sent an emissary to act as a pos
sible intermediary between Spain and 
the tribesmen in Morocco.

Beenlees Bellingham
BELLINGHAM, Aug. 3.—The Bell

ingham breweries are obliged to close 
down, as the water supply Is adjudg
ed unfit for the manufaqtqre of beer.

Magnate Married
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Henry 

pierce, the St. Louis, Mo., oil million- 
aire, was married here yesterday to 
Mrs. Virginia P. Rickett Burrowes, of 
Evansville, Ills.

Domestic Tragedy
CAUSO, N. S., Aug. 3.—A distressing 

here yesterday,

Charles3.—Mrs.
drowife^T yesterday ’ opposite Victoria 

park. ALLaccident occurred 
when a three-year-old boy, Clarence, 

of Harry Fanning, was burned to no
ofson 

death.Wrights Go to Russia
ODESSA, Aug. 4.—The Odessa Aero 

dub has arranged with Wilbur Wright 
exhibition here on Octo-

A Rizzuto has the contract fo 
fire hall at 310,480.Traps Get Sockeyes.

BELLINGHAM Aug. 4.—Three hun
dred and nine thousand sockeye sal
mon have been received by the can
neries her and at Anacortes during the 
past twenty-four hours.

LONELY SUITS tile’s new3.—Sultan Hafid West Indian Reciprocity
LONDON, Aug. 3.—The “Morning 

an important

W. BajAlR. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent. Bishop McDonald is to visit < 

toward the close of the present i

An Orange lodge has been « 
ized at Creston with Andrew

; worthy master.

Hedley is rapidly advancing : 
business-like campaign for the 
bration of Labor Day.

Ore shipments from the 
mines for the first half of th< 
«bow a slight falling off.

The Rossland Board of Trad 
cordially endorsed the petition 
bridge across the Columbia at

Rev. J. W. Williamson has 
appointed general secretary o 
British Columbia Sunday School

Watson Bros, well known ra 
of Creston, East Kootenay, a 
tabllshing a canning factory a
place.

Stephen Moore, of Fernie, ha 
an eye through a splinter flyi 
and piercing the eyeball while Y
chopping kindling.

The population of Fernie h* 
creàsed by more than 1000 sin 
fire of one year ago and there 
least 300 more resident familie*
in August, 1908.

All the interior boards of tra 
endorsing a resolution passed 1 
London, Ont., Board of Trade, ; 
that the boiler inspection law b< 
uniform throughout Canada.

The body of Angelo Christop 
Bulgarian, drowned off the Lu 
land bridge on Dominion Da> 
been recovered. Christopher le 
widow and four children In Bu:

non. inomas Taylor, Ministc 
Works, is making a tour of A 
.Nanaimo, Comox and the Island 

’tricts study! 
duirements

to give an 
ber 3. JJune 29, 1909.Post” remarks that 

movement toward the West Indies re- 
cirpocity with Canada, which a royal 
commission has been appointed to 
further, is likely to be checked again 
by the threat contained in the Payne 
tariff law.

King Manuel to Visit England.
LISBON, Aug. 4.—King Manuel has 

accented an invitation from King Ed
ward to visit England In the early 
autumn.

NOTICE.
White Man Lynched

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 4.—George 
., held for the 
ed J. W. Moore,

take NOTICE that I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of
trtfl a

Trousers and Boys’ Suits remaining from our Special Sale 
will be sold off this week at reduced prices. If you are look
ing for an opportunity to save—here it is !

asto the Honoraoie vmei L/tmumotuumu 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.U.

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Taltan River, about 
4% miles from bridge In westerly direc-
tl0n' A. G. McCLARTY.

Johnson, a white man 
killing of a farmer nam

taken from jail by a mob on Mon-Aftermath of Orgie 
TORONTO, Aug. 4.—Samuel Reilly 

Is in the general hospital and will 
likely die as a result of having cut his 
^throat while op. a big tear.

was . . ,
day evening and lynched.

ClayJapanese Editor Knifed 
HONOLULU, Aug. 4.—Mori Mani, 

delegate of the Higher Wage associa
tion, yesterday stabbed and fatally 
wounded Editor Shiba, of the “Hawai
ian Shimpo,” which has been opposing 
the Japanese strike programme.

Cloudburst the Cause
MORELOS, Hex., Aug. 4.—A cloud

burst is blamed for the wrecking of 
the dam across the San Juan river as 
a result of which two men were killed, 
three injured, 5 houses swept away, 
and property loss of $600,000 occa
sioned.

G

Bequeathed to Holy See
ROME, Aug. 4.—The will of the late 

Pretender to the ALLEN & CO.June 30, 1909.
Love’s Illogical Way

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 
gane and unreasoning jealousy induced 
Mrs. W. A. Findley on Sunday to 
shoot her husband dead and then take 
her own life by swallowing cyanide of 
potassium.

NOTICE.Don Carlos, the 
throne of Spain, leaves to the Pope 
works of art and money to a total of 
$2,000,000.

3.—In- i TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to .point or 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
about 4 4 miles from bridge in a wester
ly direction. _____L. W. McCLARTY.

A. G. McClarty, Agent

: : ■ /

m
Hew Education Pays

'minister ^of'^ducaflon, says' Si 355i 

Inspectors report that teachers can
not be got anywhere in Ontario at sal
aries of $400 per year.

Danish Cabinet Resigns
Victoria, B. C.Premier Government St.COPENHAGEN, Aug. 3

Anacortes Shinglemen Strike ronYermence of^he^pport*of Parlla-

ANACORTES, Aug. 4.—As a sequel ment £or itB military defence scheme 
to the action of the mtllmen In re- belng wlthheld. The resignation has 
qulrlng a higher grade work, without been accepted, 
a corresponding increase in the pay 
scale, 100 shingle packers have gone 
on strike for an increase of half a 

Three mills are

X20I

A First Order
PLAINFIELD, N. Y., Aug. 4.—-Al- 

though he knows little about aviation 
fct present, Howard Colby has ordered 
An aeroplane from Wright Bros., to be 
"deliverd in two months, the price being 
$5,000.

June 30, 1909.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
And petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to P< 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
in a northerly direction.

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LUTED: New York and Kentucky Day
SEATTLE, Aug. 3.—New York and 

Kentucky joiped hands yesterday in 
celebrating at the A. Y. P. E. GovfJ“ 
nor Hughes of New York was the 
chief speaker. He will remain in the 
city until Wednesday.

Automobiling Perils
SEATTLE, Aug.

Young received fatal, and her husband 
serious injuries through the wreck of 
an automobile 4n which they were 
riding, the machine becoming un
manageable and dashing down one of 
the steep, hilly side streets..

Colvert's Body Recovered ^
SEATTLE, Aug. 3.—The body has 

been recovered of E. C. Colvert, of 
Bellingham, who was drowned Satur
day in the presence of the young lady 
whom he was to have married yester
day. Colvert was attacked by cramps. 
He. had earlier Saturday rescued a 
ydmng lady front drowning.

cent per thousand, 
affected. agANETAOTUBBBS OP

Fierce Forest Fire
v POUGHKEEPSIE, Aug. 4.—A bad 

forest fire is raging in the Shaungauk 
Mountains, Ulster County, and appre
hension is felt for several summer 
residences unless the fire Is brought 
under control.

At the Mercy of the Mob
HANNIBAL, Mo.,' Aug. 4.—The 34,- 

000,000 plant of the Atlas Portland Ce- 
ment company is at the mercy of a 
rioting mob of 1,500 striking foreign-, 
ere, who are intimidating residents 
having anything to do with the com- 

State troops have been asked

Saddlery
oint JOBBERS, ETC.

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trots 
Valises, Pads, Blankets, Rugs, 

Harness Soaps and 
Dressings.

Large consignment of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of superior quality, 
In all sizes and prices.
TeL 904. 566 Tates EL, Victoria, B.C.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

3.—Mrs. H. M. GEO. L. AULEt 
A. G. McCLARTY, Agent. »Railway Agreement

TORONTO, Aug. 4.—The 
Trunk and the Northern Ontario rail
way made an agreement, to last 21 
years, by which freight and passenger 
traffic yard room and other facilities 

interchanged at North Bay.

Cars for Women Failure
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Capt. McAdoo 

abandoned as a failure his cars for 
women in his tubes recently, and the 
public service commission refused to 
grant the application of several women 
reform league representatives for 
similar cars in the New York subway*

June 29, 1909.pany. 
for by thé company.Grand

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coaj 
and petroleum on the following described 
ands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 / chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C.. in a northerly «rectiom^^

A. G. McClarty, Agent.

: Aeronaut Is Drowned
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Percy Wood

ruff, an aeronaut, who figured in sev
eral sensatlnal balloon ascensions In 
the East, was drowned yesterday aft
ernoon by the upsetting of a launch 
In the Hudson, off Yonkers. Michael 
Durkin, a companion, was also drown
ed. Three others were saved.

Kidnapers Are Captured
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 4.—Joseph Bocano 

aha "Samuel Fürlste have been arrest
ed in connection with the kidnaping of j 
Grace aafi Alfonso Vivlano; aged 3 
and 6 years, respectively, who are 
held for 325,000 ransom. No clue has 
been secured to the vvherabouts of the 
children, but they are not thought to; 
have been harmed.

* Killed at the Desk
PITTSFIELD, Mass., Aug. 4.—Wm. 

Mitchell, a graduate of Brown unlver- 
city this year, was killed yesterday by 
eight tons of pig iron which broke 
through a celling and fell upon him 
while he was at his desk in the office 
of the Stanley Electric Manufacturing 
company. The iron had been stored 
in a room over the office.

Florence Roberts Weds
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4.—The 

marriage is to take place, during the 
next few days of Florence Roberts, 
the well-known emotional actress, 
widow of Lewis Morrison, of "Faust” 
fame, and Thurlow Bergen, her leading 
man, whose wife (Cora Farquhar) re
cently obtained a divorce, naming Miss 
Roberts as co-respondent. The wed
ding will be celebrated at Morrison 
Manor, Miss Roberts’ home at Peeks- 
kill, N. Y.

fïMtlC/fT

•ole Agent» for Wephl Plaster 
Parle, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima

are

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE at first hand the 
the matter or

ng
inRAYMOND & SON

iPandora SC. Victoria. B.lNo. 413 A double wedding took plac 
Fernie Thursday, when Wm. G 
was wedded to Miss Ida Frej 

XSustave Mueller beçamjt the Ife 
per of Miss "Hermine Frey. R*v. 
tied the knots.

The new
at Prince Rupert is being rusli 
completion with all despatch 
patible with sound workmanship, 
to cost $70,000 and be completed 
1st of October.

Before Buying
June 29. 1909.

Hazing at West Point
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Expulsion for 

hazing threatens four West Point ca
rets, and a year's suspension hangs 
'over a fifth. The victim was Cadet 
Sutton, a brother of Lieutenant FUt- 
totL whose death Is now the subject 
of • naval court of inquiry at Anna
polis.

GROCERIESThe Jump That Saved
NEWBURGH, N. Y., Aug. 4.—By a 

quick jump, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Dickin- 
daughter narrowly x es -

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that J intend to apply 
to the Honorkbfe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect forcoaj 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.L.:

Commencing at a post planted north
west comer, running east 8t) cnams, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chami 
west, thence 8U chains north to point 
of commencement, situated on To 
River, about 30 miles l 
direction from Telegraph

“Companlee^Act, ^897

Provincial Government
son and their 
caped with their lives this afternoon, 
as the automobile in which they were 
riding was picked up^en the* pilot of 
the Erie express train and borne 

All received painful injuries. «ïjyïïSSExtra-Provincial Company, has this day 
been registered as a Company under tne 
“Companies Act, 1897,1 to carry ° 
or effect all or any of the objects or 
the Company to which the 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the CoraPs^y As 
situate at Spokane, Spokane County,
^The amouat of the capital of 
Dany is one million dollars, divided into 
one million shares of one dollar eacn.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Victoria, and 

mu Lawson. Jr.. Solicitor whose 
address is Victoria aforesaid, is the at- mrneÿ for the company: Not empow-

ed to issue and transfer stock. south, thence
The time of the existence of the Com- 0( commencement,

Dany is Fifty years from .June 3rd, 1809. River, about 
The compariy is limited. . Creek, northerly

under my hand and Seal of 
at Victoria. Province of British 

Columbia, this Twenty-first day of July 
one thousand nine ^"^g^TTON.

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

metals and minerals: af‘4°f„ngV 
refining, milling or smelting all or any 
of such ores or Oserais.

or ttilinaanndy

Sr"sngtoan^ obtained^berefro
asd of artlelee manufactured from su
PIForCtthe purpose also, of purchasing, 
holding, developing, improving. selling conveying or otherwise dispos^

By0tofSLFiEfordora?- |B
tries and habitations arising or grow
iLeetion with1 thèSesamegr°ForPthe pur- TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
vo«e ïïso ôf dlgglnl ditches, sluice-ways t0 the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
£n5%lumee for the purpose of conveying Lands for a license to prospect for coal and flumes for tne p v company, and and petroleum on the following described 
rat,e/n^ .n he used by It for mining, lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C: 
to food to be used ^ for the Co^mencing at a post planted north-

Of Irrigating lands convenient ea8t corner, running 80 chains west, 
purpefls.nt thereto- thence 80 fchalns south, thence 80 chains0rnv,d,JShe nuroosé also, of owning, oper- east, thence 80 chains north to point

abo ^ mil ea^rimm Telegraph »
riBâH r«ebepuar^e0tahfsroaorf B C" ‘ northerly ^0^^

mayy be necessary or convenient In the
business of tlm company.f conductln

atlng and engaging in a general 
ihan^ise business at or near the
’ " ^£Se”ln|nardcfis

If Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or- 
ders receive our best attention»

away.
oya

in a northerly 
Creek.

JAMES AULD.
A. G. McClarty. Agent

A big strike is reported to 
been made on the Westmount 
West Kootenay, the vein 
showing two or three feet in wh 
high-grade ore carrying good 1 
in grey copper, native silver an 
timonic copper.

Cranbrook’s Conservative As 
tion has reorganized with A. E. ' 
as president, S. J. Mighton vicel 
ident, G. T. Rogers secretary j 
tirer, and. Thomas Cavin, A. 1 
H. Connolly, D. Johnston, W 
Hill and James Ryan, memb 
executive.

Southern Civilization 
VILLE PLATT, La., Aug.

Jackson and Will Miller, 
charged with Intimidating women and 
the commission of petty robberies, 
were taken into the woods by a mob 
yesterday, given a brief trial with a 
jury of twelve, condemned and shot to 
death.

The Prisoner’s Chance
TORONTO, Aug. 4.—Police Constable 

Bond of No. 2 District dropped dead 
in the detective office this evening. 
He had just brought a suspect to the 
office and was waiting for an officer 
when he fell to the floor, expiring In
stantly. from heart failure. During 
the contusion the prisoner escaped.

Bad for the Clothes
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Two hundred 

of the -30,000 garment workers who 
went on strike in Manhattan Monday, 
invaded an outside tailor shop yester
day in an effort to force 75 employes 
to join their ranks. A general fight 

.. followed, and the police reserves were 
called out to restore order. Battered 
heads were numerous, and several ar
rests were made.

3.—Ed. 
negroes,

CORAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

June 29, 1909.
NOTICE.

P. o. Box 48. •

sMüfJI
Commencing at a post planted south

west corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 

80 chains west to point 
situated on Tooya 

from Telegraph

i
Too Realistic

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—One boy was 
badly burned and another slightly in
jured at Ourtemont, a Montreal su- 
surb. Boys were playing Indian, and 
had tied the children to a stake, af
terwards building a fire round them. 
It was placed too near and their 
clothing ignited.

BINDER TWINE30
direction.i Thomas McVittie has been d 

president of the Cranbrook D 
Conservative Association, the 
sentatives for the several into 
towns being: James Ryan an 
Rollins, Cranbrook; A. Doyle, I 
Steele; P. Lund, Wardner; . 
Watts, Wattsburg; Otis Stapled 
cliffe; James Finlay, Marysvill 
Hill, Moyle; M. K. Drew, Kim 
and W. Macdonald, Kingsgate.

A. F. GWIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.GIVEN 

Office June 29, 1909.{
Chicago Car Strike Threatened

CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—A strike Involv
ing 11,000 men is threatened, as a re
sult of differences between the street 
railway company and its employees. 
The company has refused a demand 
for Increases In the wage scale. If the 

decide to strike, It will result in

HOTICB.
To Attack Mount Baker

BELLINGHAM, Aug. 4.—Prepara
tions are now complete for the con
quest of Mount Baker by this year's 
Mazanas party from Portland, who 
reached this city, the base of opera
tions, yesterday afternoon, thirty-three 
strong, Including a number of ladies, 
experienced and proficient Alpinists. 
Their ascent of the mountain Is not 
wholly a pleasure trip for It Is planned 
to make important contributions to 
geographical knowledge, wilderness 
sections being mapped and a number 
of streams traced to their sources and 
marked.

I Quebec Village Fire
CALUMET, Que., Aug. 4.—A disas

trous fire in Greenville village dej 
stroyed five business houses. D. 
Williamson, general store; H. Laurin, 
post office and general store; 
Laughren, grocery; Miss Kelly, 
finery store and La Victorel’s block, 
occupied as » jewelry store and shoe 
shop, were burned. The origin of the 
fire was the explosion of an oil stove. 
Loss 125,000.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 15cPURE MANILLA, per lb 

MANILLA, per lb...........f 1314cnds situated in vtussitir nBtubi, • 
Commencing at a post planted north* 
st corner, running west 80 chains, 

, thence 
ns north to 
: 30 miles in

ofMrs.
mil- thence SO chains south, thencs 80 chains 

east thence 80 chains north to start!- 
point, situated about 30 miles In a nor 
erly direction from Telegraph Creek 
B C., on Tooya River. B.C. ^

A. G. McClarty, Agent

men
immense monetary loss and a com
plete paralysis of business.

The survey party that had 
camped on the summit on thl 
rail route to Alberni, for a cod 
months has been moved to thl 
end of Cameron lake. A survei 
wagon road around the fartha 
of the lake will be made immed 
as it is the intention of the n 
company to have a suitable road 
for vehicular traffic before cod 
tion work is commenced on the 
eron lake section of the E. & 
tension. The present highway \ 
spoiled by the railway builders

The Provincial Government h 
elded to lease a certain amount 
waterfront that it owns at Prin 
pert, and for the purpose of m 
out those portions which come 
this head, C. D. Rand, the Govd 
agent, is at present in the nj 
townslte. The property will be 
on a graduated scale, and no j 
tions will be placed on the purpej 
which the land may be used. T1 
clslon of the Government will 
open a large portion of the in<| 
slrable waterfront in Prince Ruj 
Industrial and shipping enterprisl

m,ch [lg.

Cash sent in with orders will take a dis
count of lc per lb,

Robbing C. P. R. Freights
BRANDON, Aug. 3.—Charles Hun

ter, Davla Lambert and Charles Cow- 
dell have been arrested here as prin
cipals In a series of robberies from C. 
P. R. cars extending over a period of 
several months. The G. N, R. has al
so suffered, it is believed through ^the 
operations of the same gang, 
railway companies' losses run Into 
thousands of dollars.

June 29. 1909.Elevator Stock Transferred
WINNIPEG, Aug. 4.—It is the cur

rent report in grain circles today that 
the control of the Northern Elevator 
stock has passed into the hands of the 
Peavey Elevator Company of Minnea
polis. The Northern Elevator company 

about 175 elevators in Western 
The transfer includes

NOTICE.

Preparing to Meet Strike
CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—Active prepara

tions to meet a possible strike are 
being made by the street railway com
panies, who are preparing old power 
houses as sleeping quarters for strike
breakers. E. L. Reed,, who organized 
the Employers’ Teaming company, 
which b,roke the teamsters’ strike fh 
1905, has charge of the hiring of 
strike-breakers. He has 5,000 men 
competent to hahdle street cars on 
call. Members of the Illinois State 
Board of Arbitration started for Chi
cago last night to see whether they 
could ward off trouble.

The

B. C. Hardware Go,, Ltd.Canada. __
good will of the business. The price 
paid for the reported control of the 
Northern is said to have been over 
31,000,000.

the
3’ 631 Yates Street 

P. O. Box 683
Tariffs and Trade Treaties

BERLIN, Aug. 3, — The German 
Commercial Treaties Association has 
memorialized the Chancellor for the 
appointment of a German trade expert 
in Canada. The request is based upon 
replies received to a circular address
ed by the association to a large num
ber of firms trading with Canada, by 
whom such an appointment is consid
ered highly desirable. At the same 
time, many firms remark that the end 
of the tariff war is of far greater lm- 

Before normal trade rela-

510 Johnson Street 
Phone 82

of
Situation in Barcelona

BARCELONA, via Spanlsh-Franco 
Frontier, Aug. 4.—Barcelona is quiet, 
but the populace unceasingly de
mands the liberation of the 
prisoners taken during the fight
ing. Troops still patrol the streets, 
but otherwise life Is almost normal. 
The number of victims of the dlsord- 

far In excess of the official

June 29. 1909. north, thence east to point of com
mencement. and intended to contain 640
aCDated at  ̂ mm

J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek.

June 29, 1909.

Do You Know 
“Cherokee”?

Fo
The Rugged Course of Love

SEATTLE, Aug. 4.—L- J. Cresno is 
in the hands of the police and will 
tomorrow be chargbd In court with 
having attempted the life of his wife, 
Ella N. Cresno, at the clothes cleaning 
and pressing shop she conducts on 
West Lake avenue. The couple have 
been separated some weeks and Cres
no was angered at his wife’s persist
ent refusal to live with him. Calling 
on her Monday evening he drew and 
pointed a revolver, advising her to 
prepare to die. Instead she clasped 
him in a close embrace and held him 
fast until James Hildreth responded to 
her shout of alarm and overpowered 
and delivered him to the police. Cres
no accuses Hildreth of alienating his 
wife’s affections and threatens to shoot 
both when he regains his freedom.

oper 
merch 
mine or

Flviïiï iss-asaws? *su
ever;

For theey necessary m tne 
pany, of acquiring 
•a nen.p*Hfl.rv or conv

LAND ACTportance.
tions between Gemany and Canada be 
restored, no very great results are to 
be expected from the appointment of a 
trade expert.

figures announced. The gunboat Tem- 
erare has arrived here with numerous 
prisoners.

Work on the Provincial G 
ment trails in Alberni distric 
begun this week. Quoth 
“Alberni Pioneer News:”
walking
road last Monday, in company 
his neice, Miss Helena Harris 
Toronto, Rev. T. S. Glassfon 
countered a large black bear, 
skyterrier dog, which was runn 
front £>f him, made a rush at th 
gerous looking beast and drove 
a tree. As Mr. Glassford had r 
he took the advice of his neic 
allowed the bear to stay up 
tree.”

W. J. Dodd, the C. P. R. fi: 
who received injuries through ; 
cidental discharge of a revolv 
was cleaning, died at St. Paul’ 
pital, Vancouver, yesterday.

Frank Davis, of Ottawa, as 
yesterday committed suicid 
shooting himself at Westham 

v Cannery, where he was emplo 
bookkeeper. The cause is um

- DISTRICT OF MAYNB ISLAND, B.O.
pretty, new Indian 

it is better 
By the same

A very
song. Many say 
than “Napanee.” 
composer.

Come in and try it over 
on one of our pianos

TAKE NOTICE that I, George Locke 
Eaddon, of Mayne Island, B.C., occupa
tion General Merchant, intend to apply 
for permission to lease the following 
described land:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north side of the Mayne Island wharf 
just where It touches the land; 
west along the wharf y* chain; thence 
north 1 chain; thence east y% chain; 
thence south to commencing post 1 
chain; containing one twentieth (1-20) 
acre, more or less.

GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 
21st June. 1909.

purpose also of borrowing 
npccsaarv in the business of the

holding and owning stock in other cor-
POFor°the purpose also of ac^ulrlng, TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
owning and holding patent rights ana to the Honorat,ie Chief Commissioner of 
patent processes either in relation to Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
mining and smelting, or to any otner petroleum on the following described
matter or form of Invention and In this ,and£ sltuated ln Caseiar District, B.C. 
connection of charging royalties on earn commencing at a post planted sou
patents, and otherwise dealing with th» I ast corner running north 80 chaîne,
same In all respects as fuUy as would | thenoe 80 chatn3 west, thence 80 chains 
an Individual person and In general or . Muth thence 80 chains east to point of

i Mfs T?ïor'a.WiSSSÎ, afbr°Ut 
purposes above specifically expressed, or, Telegraph creek.
anTher mines1 oV'oTher property acquired 
by the company may be situate at any 
place in the world.

SproattheLatest in Roof Fire»
ATLANTA, Ga„ Aug. 4.—A fire 

the roof garden of the hat of a pretty 
girl traveler in the union station yes
terday brought out the fire companies, 
engaged a score of willing amateur 
firemen, delayed a fast train, and de
stroyed about 330 worth of finery. The 

route to New York,

A. G. MCCLARTY.Wealth Finds an Owner
NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—The wealth

laden handbag bearing the Initials “G. 
L W..” which was found on the ex
cursion steamer City of Worcester, on 
July 9, was claimed today by Mrs. 
Grace Livingstone-Wheeler, of Phila
delphia. The bag contained 32,755 ln 
new bills, two gold watches, two dia
mond rings and other valuables. Mrs. 
Wheeler was given possession of the 
bag and Its contents after she had 
told the amount of money it contained, 
the numbers of the watches and the 
other details. George Washington 
Lincoln, the colored porter 
steamer, who found the handbag, was 
regarded with a present of one of the 
new $100 bills.

HOTIC*.
thence

Fletcher Bros.young woman, en 
ruahed into the station for something 
to eat. In paying her cheque she 

her hat too close to the cigar 
lighter, and in 
mass of flames, 
fire alarm.

S:

JJ30
/ swung The Music House, 

1231 Government Street./ an instant it was a 
A waiter sent in a

COAST RAND DISTRICT.

take NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Lumberman, intends to apply for per
mission to lease the following described 
land and foreshore :

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re
serve on Orford Bay, thence north 60 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or less and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve.

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 
July 29th, im.

OBITUARY NOTICES A. CLARK. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.Suck May Shoot

UTICA, N. Y„ Aug. 4.—Complaining 
that he had for months been contin
ually persecuted by members of an 
opposition faction in his congregation, 
persecutions which culminated in an 
unsuccessful effort to kidnap him last 
night, Rev. Father Suck today appear
ed in the city court and made applies- 
tion tor a permit to carry a revolver. 
In granting the- permit City Judge 

"Take it, father. Keep 
loaded and don’t be a bit 

It to defend

June 29, 1909.) Hamilton
STUMP-PULLERS for sale and for hire. 

Contracts taken, no matter how small, 
let us give you an estimate; also
house-removing. J. Ducrest, 466 Burn
side Road, Victoria. Phone L-1761.

The funeral of the late Gavla. Ham
ilton took place yesterday afternoon 
at 3:45 from the Victoria Undertaking 
Parlors and at 4 o’clock from St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, the Rev.

officiating at the church 
The pallbearers were

1TOTIOB.
* LIQUOR LXCER82 ACT.

sSSfpJii
SKS Bif.‘SI

license to sell Intoxicating liquors, etc., 
on the premises known as "Parsons 
Bridge Hotel," Parsons Bridge, B.C. 

Dated this 21st day of July, 1909.

Scurrilous Publication
ST. JOHN, N. B., Aug. 3.—Two men 

were arreptede her last night charged 
with selling copies of “Free Speech,” 
a Moncton publication barred from 
mail privileges. Large bundles of the 
paper were also seized by the police. 
The paper for weeks past has con
tained many scurrilous attack.’ on 
prominent citizens, hence the action. 
At this afternoon’s session «of the city

v.TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
triot: IHplHBHB

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 33. 
Township 27. and marked P. M- W/a 

corner, thence 80 chains south 
80 chains west, thence 86 chains

Jy33 0

W. L. Clay 
and graveside, 
all members of the Hudson Bay Co., 
of which the late Mr. Hamilton was a 

and are as follows:

ed.WANTED—Teacher for Glenora School.Vaux.Salary $60.00. Apply Mrs. 
Duncan. Recapture of Much-Wanted S

Indian, Ernest Louis, awaitid 
for the ngurder of the Chinami 
Chew, iof Dog creek, has been

a:1

O’Connor said: valued factor,
Messrs. A. McDougal, G. McKenzie, J. 
H. Lawson, J. O. Graham, A. M. Rus
sell and Hilton Keith.

Subscribe for THE COLON 1STyo-ur gun
backward about using _ .
yourself should you again be attack
ed by any of these ruffians.”f

N. E. 
thenceDRAK!pj&Mr

:
: \j

■

i;
__ _



Lbed
STUMP-PULLERS “b^w” malt

sideSeRoad.° Vliftoria1" “phone 

60 ______________________ H1’

tns WANTED—Teacher for Glenora School, 
tin- Salary 160.00. Apply Mrs. Vaux, 
.ing Duncan.
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In jail at Clinton to await trial on time Mr. English had another hired 
5th of October. Constable Fitzgerald, helper by the name of Armstrong, the 
of Lytton, by whom he was recaptured, man who claims to have been held up 
receives a reward of $250 from the on the Cornwall road two days after 
Province, and a like amount from the the murder, presumably by the third 
relatives of the dead Chinaman. bandit who was let out of the boat 

near the Bonaparte at the old mill. It 
seems the murderer must have some-TOLD III FEW Big Deal for Spot Cash

What itf probably the largest “spot one to confide in ‘ and taking Arm- 
cash” land deal that has taken place strong into his confidence he told the 
in years in the Provincial Interior has story of the tragedy and his wander- 
just been consummated, 2,000 acres of 
land on the shores of Whatsham lake 
passing from the ownership of F. L.
Hammond to that of J. H. Hirsch of 
Nelson, and P. Grimm and S. F. Morse, 
of Billings, Mont. The price was $46,- 
000 and was fully paid at the consum
mation of the deal.

ings since his escape, 
the murderer’s story, when they pull
ed their boat into shore at the bridge, 
the gun that Decker carried was not 
observed as Decker was partly con
cealed by the bushes along the river. 
He also claims that Decker fired first 
as the dead bandit carried his revol- 

* ver under a coat thrown over his arm 
and that the first shot which struck 

„Decker in the side was caused by the 
revolver going off as the bandit was 
falling. After killing Decker the mur
derer took to the first bench above the 
town and worked westward getting as 
far as Spatsum by the following night 
From there he trailed to Spences 
Bridge and tells of many thrilling es
capes from the Indian trackers, at 
one time having to wade along the 
Thompson River to throw his pur
suers off the scent 
Spences Bridge five days after the 
killing, he worked around there for a 
few days, before going to English’s 
ranch.
by Armstrong, the murderer is a man 
about five feet seven in height of 
French Canadian extraction, stockily 
built and clean shaven. After work
ing at English’s for three days the 
murderer suddenly left for Spences 
Bridge and it may be, has gone to the 
Northwest Territory as he informed 
Armstrong that he wanted to see that 
•country.
timorous nature, took no steps to ar
rest the bandit or to impart his story 
to anyone else who might take action, 

Without riot or collision, the Jap- but disappeared himself within a few 
anese residents at Queen Chariot, .e days after the departure of the bandit. 

Watson Bros, well known ranchers city have been, induced to go by the 
of Creston, East Kootenay, are es- white residents, who compensated 
tabllshing a canning factory at that them fairly for their abandoned board- 
Tolacic ing house and other enterprises. An
v ' English syndicate negotiating for the

purchase of the well known copper- 
gold mine at Ikeda Bay, owned by the 
Japanese firm of Awaya, Ikeda & Co.
It has secured a two months’ option, 
which will expire on September 15 
next. The consideration is understood 
to be in the vicinity of $200,000. The 
property is one of the best known on 
Queen Charlotte Islands. During four 
years operation 35,000 tons of copper 
ore has been shipped to smelter.

According to

A dangerous bush Are is raging near
Elko. Gold Dredging in Kootenays 

r The gold dredge at Goldhill, Dardo
Rykerts has been declared a part of river, owned by a Philadelphia corn- 

entry for live stock. pany, is at last launched and ready
for business. It is two years since 
this dredge was c instructed, and re
peated delays have occurred in put
ting it in commission, chiefly due to 

- nH -H-.A rnmnv the unsettled condition of the moneyBishop McDonald is to visit Comox market The experiment will be 
toward the close ofthe present month. watched wlth keen interest, as this

will be the first attempt at gold dredg- 
An Orange lodge has been organ- ing in the Kootenays.

Creston with Andrew Miller

A Rizzuto has the contract for Fer- 
Are hall at $10,480.nle’s new

Arriving atized at
worthy master. Hop Pest No Longer Annoys

Reports from the Chilliwack valley 
Hedley is rapidly advancing a very are that there are no hop flea beetles 

*mcFness-like campaign for the cele- this year. Last summer this destruc- 
hration of Labor Day. tive pest did $150,000 damage to the
Dr hops in the Chilliwack valley and at

Agassiz, and every effort was made to 
exterminate them, but unsuccessfully. 
What man’s ingenuity toiled to ac
complish, Nature herself has done. 
This year the pests are so scarce that 

The Rossland Board of Trade has Mr. Parker, who came from Berkeley, 
cordially endorsed the petition for a California, Agricultural college to 
bridge across the Columbia at Trail, study the inseçt,. has been unable to 

------  t secure specimens to experiment with.

as

From the description given

Ore shipments from the Granby 
mines for the first half of the year 
show a slight falling off.

Armstrong, who is of a

Rev. J. W. Williamson has been 
appointed general secretary, of 
British Columbia Sunday School union.

Bloodless Eviction of. Japanesethe

Rieh Finds Near Aldermere
Full confirmation of the stories of 

rich lead and copper finds near Alder- 
meçe, at the junction of the Bulkley 
and Telqua Valleys, is given by 
Charles F. Law, who has just return
ed from a month's trip to the north 

Mr. Law has been engaged

Stephen Moore, of Fernie, has lost 
an eye through a splinter flying up 
and piercing the eyeball While he was 
chopping kindling.

The population of Fernie has in- 
creàsed by more than 1000 since the 
fire of one year ago and there are at 
least 300 more resident families than 
in August, 1908.

All the Interior boards of trade are 
endorsing a resolution passed by the 
London, Ont., Board of Trade, asking 
that the boiler inspection law be made 
uniform throughout Canada.

The body of Angelo Christopher, a 
Bulgarian, drowned off the Lulu Is
land bridge on Dominion Day has 
been recovered. Christopher leaves a 
widow and four children in Bulgaria,

non. rnomas Taylor, Minister or 
Works, is making a tour of Alberni, 
JNanalmo, Comox and the Islands dis
tricts studying at first hand their re
quirements in the matter or public 
works.

country.
In opening up a silver and lead prop
erty, adjoining the claims of Mr. 
James Cronin, of Spokane, one of the 
directors of the Consolidated Mining 
& Smelting Company of Trail. Most 
important discoveries have been made 
of high-grade lead ores, stretching 
from Hazelton on the Skeena, to AL- 
dermere, 60 miles along the G. T. P. 
survey line. Paralleling these lead- 
veins and four miles away in a cop
per belt of a very high-grade of bor- 
nite and glance, all veins showing 
what is known as strong secondary 
enrichments, 
higher in silver than any yet found in 
British Columbia, returning about 200 
ounces of silver to the ton of lead-ore. 
All the veins struck so far run from 
two to four feet In depth, of clean 
shipping ore. The property, in which 
Mr. Law is himself interested, con
sists of four claims, having a vein 
seven feet wide, of which about four 
feet is of clean ore, and the rest of 
high-grade concentrating ore. A force 
of twelve men is now engaged in 
sinking shafts and it is hoped that, by 
ahtiimii conditions there will he lh 
such a position as to justify the for
mation of a large company to develop 
ther property as a mine.
Ing claims tetrahedrite, on grey Cep

has been found, which will 
760 ouncés in silver and 36 per

Golden Zone Shooting Serious
The condition of M. Sedich, the 

miner who was shot recently at the 
Golden Zone mine, has 1 urned out 
much more serious than it first ap
pears. After several consultations, Dr. 
MeEwen and Dr. Whillans decided 
amputation above the knee to be im
perative, the bullet. having shattered 
upon .the bone in hundreds of minute 
particles penetrating almost every part 
of the leg and so seriously Interrupt
ing circulation that decay of the limb 
appeared unavoidable. The patient 
would not, however, consent to ampu- 
tion, and another feature which possi
bly reconciled the doctors to the alter
native of permitting matters to take 
their course was the patient’s exceed
ingly uncertain heart action. When 
put under an anaesthetic to have th§ 
buyetréproàedsgton^Sedicl^kalmost suc
cumbed.

The lead-ore averages

A double wedding took place 
Fernie Thursday, when Wm. Greiner 
was wedded to Miss Ida Ifrey and 
j^rustave Mueller beep-mf the lie gas
per of Miss«$rmtoF5YiByrS#- cNnt 
|ied the knots.

The new Provincial Government wharf 
at Prince Rupert is being rushed to 
Completion with all despatch com
patible with sound workmanship. It Is 
to cost $70,000 and be completed by the 
1st of October.

at

5/

1 Chinese Hold-up Man In adjoin -
bentures for the purchase of the li
cense, works and properties of 
Water Supply Company, Limited, of 
that city.

Salmon Arm residents are vigorously 
protesting against the alleged breach of 
faith on the part of the C. P. R. in not 
making their town a point of call for 
its expresses.

P. R. Wallace has succeeded V. 
Cronyon as assistant manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, at Vancouver, Mr. 
Wallace going to the Northern Crown 
Bank, at Toronto.

Arrested for drunkenness at Van
couver, Harry B. White proves to be a 
man much wanted in Ladysmith and 
also in Nanaimo, for confidence oper
ations.
back to Ladysmith, where he has a 
$70 explanation to make to the law.

George Booth, engineer of the Sov
ereign Lumber Company’s mill at An- 
nis, was very seriously scalded a few 
days ago by the bursting of a steam 
pipe. He was conveyed by special train 
to Revelstoke hospital, where he is 
making slow progrèss toward recovery.

Jee Jim Choy, a chinaman captured 
on Pender street, Vancouver, Sat
urday night, following a desper- 
chase
and private citizens 
was committed for trial by Magistrate 
Williams 
preliminary 
charge
Allan Goodfellow was walking home 
about 11:15 Saturday night, when 
Choy accosted him, and asked 
him if he wanted to gamble. Good- 
feHow said ' he was ihqTiisKive enough 
to follow the Chinaman into an alley 
off Pender street, near Westminster 
avenue, and when the darkness of the

theper ore, 
run
cent, copper. These are about as good 
values as any obtained at Cobalt. Mr. 
Law is optimistic over the general 
outlook for the Hazelton and Aider- 
mere country. “Aldermere,” he says, 
“looks to me like the biggest interior 
British Columbia towp on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, 
rounding it, in coal, metal, timber, and 
the finest of agricultural land, justly 
almost ancfc^JH 
agine. The^e 
ley near AlcM 
have ever see 
two tons of timoWy to the acre is 
raised off virgin soil. As for the coal 
fields, there is a tract of over 100,000 
acres of coal lands already taken up 
in the Telqua Valley. Opposite Aider- 
mere this valley is simply a solid coal 
bed.”

which detectives
engaged,

in

yesterday, following a 
hearing 

of attempting robbery.

A big strike is reported to have 
been made on the Westmount mine 
West Kootenay, the vein 
showing two or three feet in width of 
high-grade ore carrying good values 
in grey copper, native silver and an- 
tlmonic copper.

a2"uncovere

The resources sur-

t future one can im- 
kjn the Bulkley Val- 
HMkare the richest I 
IsEttis country. Over

Cranbrook’s Conservative Associa
tion has reorganized with A. E. Watts 
as president, S. J. Mighton vice-pres
ident, G. T. Rogers secretary-treas- alley enveloped him was set upon by 
urer, and, Thomas Cavin, A. Leitch, choy who felled him with a blow on 
H. Connolly, D. Johnston, William the neck. Choy put his hand in Good- 
Hill and James Ryan, members of fellow’s pbeket, the latter testified, but 
executive. couldn’t get his hand out again after

it* was closed over a handful of bills. 
GoodfelTdw clung desperately to his 
assailant, all the while shouting for 
help, and the police at the top of his 
voice. Finally the Chinaman who is a 
strong, tall man, broke away and ran 
towards the heart of Chinatown close
ly pursued by his victim, who con
tinued to call for the police. By the 
time Detectives Scott and McDonald 
joined the chase a large crowd of 
whites was pursuing the Chinaman. 
The detectives soon overhauled him 
and took him to jail.

An officer is taking him

Thomas McVittie has been elected 
president of the Cranbrook District 
Conservative Association, the repre
sentatives for the several interested 
towns being: James Ryan and W. 
Rollins, Cranbrook; A. Doyle, Fort 
Steele; P. Lund, Wardner; A. E. 
Watts, Wattsburg; Otis Staples, Wy- 
cliffe; Jam.ep Finlay, Marysville; Ed. 
Hill, Moyie; M. K. Drew, Kimberley, 
and W. Macdonald, Kingsgate.

Cement sidewalks are being put 
down in Kelowna.

The Bodie mine at Chesaw has been 
sold to Minneapolis capitalists.

' Thê AtthStrohg ' cabbage crop this 
season is estimated at eighty carloads.

Tomatoes are a big crop and ripening 
well this season in the locality of Grand 
Forks.

A Vancouver syndicate has 108 square 
miles of coal lands staked on the Cop
per river.

Thirteen carloads of new potatoes 
were shipped to the Coas't from Ash
croft last week.

Charles de Barro, a veteran miner 
of the ISimilkameen, died recently at 
the home of D. McKay, Otter Valley. 
The deceased was one of the first 
placer miners on Granite Creek, and 

He went to South Am-
The survey party that had been 

camped on the summit on the new 
rail route to Alberni, for a couple of 
months has been moved to the west 
end of Cameron lake. A survey for a 
wagon road around the farther side 
of the lake will be made immediately, 
as it is the intention of the railway 
company to have a suitable road ready 
for vehicular traffic before construc
tion work is commenced on the Cam
eron lake section of the E. & N. ex
tension. The present highway will be 
spoiled by the railway builders.

The Provincial Government has de
cided to lease a certain amount of the 
waterfront that it owns at Prince Ru
pert, and for the purpose of mapping 
out those portions which come under 
this head, C. D. Rand, the Government 
agent, is at present in the northern 
townslte. The property will be leased 
on a graduated scale, and no restric
tions will be placed on the purposes for 
which the land may be used. This de
cision of the Government will throw 
open a large portion of the most de
sirable waterfront in Prince Rupert to 
industrial and shipping enterprises.

struck it rich, 
erica and South Africa in search of 
bigger diggings, spending most of his 
little fortune, returning to Granite 
Creek in broken health, which he 
never regained,

Ladysmith’s Peculiar Laws
Referring to the peculiar law case 

recently dismissed on a technicality 
by His Honor Judge Harrison, at 
Ladysmith, in which the corporation 
was sued for wages by Mrs< Hutche
son, a smallpox nurse, the “Chroni
cle” states that although His Honor 
held that the case could not proceed 
under the summons, the plaintiff’s 
claim is in no way prejudiced, but 
must be proceeded with under a fresh 
summons. The objections taken by 
the counsel for the city and sustained 
by the court were three: 
the summons was bad; as by virtue 
of section 75 of the County Court Act 

before the court

Miner Badly Injured
One of the miners of the Nighthawk 

mine near Oroville, was badiy injured 
last week by the fall of x piece of 
rock, which bro'p his shoulder, his 
collarbone and his right arm He is 
now in the care of Dr. MeEwen at 
Keremess and doing well.

Lakeshore Motor Course
Road Superintendent Hamilton Lang 

states that a perfectly level road emi
nently suited to automobile traffic will 
be constructed along the lakeshore be
tween Penticton and Trout creek dur
ing the present summer, to connect 
with the new bridge at the outlet of 
Okanagan lake.

Found Death in the Fraser
P. Cagle, 

islands,” ? 
about two months ago, was drowned 
last week while bathing near Steves- 
ton. He was swept away by the strong 
set of the current before his compan
ion, J. Goodland, could come to his 
assistance with their boat.

Mrs. May Shirley, wife of proprietor 
Pat Shirley, of the Shirley House, 
Ladner, is dead.

The first Chinese child born in the 
Okanagan country is the son of Lum 
Lock, of Kelowna.

Delta residents are taking steps to 
forming a Board of Trade, with Lad
ner as headquarters.

John Oliver and other local Liberal 
leaders are holding a public meeting in 
Revelstoke this evening.

J. A. Cuckham’s drug store at Golden 
was burglarized last week, plunder to 
the value of $150 being secured.

(1.) That

every summons 
should be authenticated with the seal 
of that court The act expressly pro
vides that this shall be done and a 
rion-compliance with the statutory re
quirements, would be absolutely fatal. 
Section 75 of the Act reads as fol
lows: “All summonses and other pro
cesses issuing out of the County 
Court shall be sealed of stamped with 
the seal of the court,-” and the sum
mons before the court did not bear its 

(2.) That the case should not

a native of “the Shetland 
from which he came onlyMr. E. Brentnall and Miss G. E. Ford 

united in marriage last Saturday
Work on the Provincial Govern

ment trails in Alberni district was 
begun this 
“Alberni 
walking
road last Monday, in company with 
liis neice, Miss Helena parrison, of 
Toronto, Rev. T. S. 
countered a large black bear, 
skyterrier dog, which was running in 
front of him, made a rush at the dan
gerous looking beast and drove it up 
a tree. As Mr. Glassford had no gun 
he took the "advice of his neice and 
allowed the bear to stay up in the 
tree.”

W. J. Dodd, the C. P. R. fireman, 
who received injuries through an ac
cidental discharge of a revolver he 
was cleaning, died at St. Paul’s hos
pital, Vancouver, yesterday.

Frank Davis, of Ottawa, aged 28, 
yesterday committed suicide, by 
shooting himself at Westham Island 
Cannery, where he was employed as 
bookkeeper. The cause is unassign-

at;6St. John’s church, Salmon Arm.
week. Quoth the

Pioneer News: ” “While 
the Sproat Lake

be adjudicated upon by the judge as 
the documents bore the seal of an
other court, that is the seal of the 
County Court, of Ladysmith, and the 
documents therefore formed a part of 
the record of that court. (3.) That 
the summons had never issued from 
the County Court of Nanaimo as by 
virtue of Order XL. Rule 10, It should 
have been sealed, Rule 10, reading: 
“Before any summons, writ, judgment 
or decree is issued by the registrar, 
the same shall be sealed by the seal 
of the court.”

There are virtually no peaches this 
year in the Okanagan country and the 
trees are putting on a big growth of 
wood.

Kamloops is moving actively in an 
effort" to secure construction of a tele
phone line from that city to Grand 
Prairie.

Moyie miners are said to have the 
largest amount of cash in bank of any 
coal mine workers in America, per 
capita, of course.

Mrs. James Williamson, a well known 
and esteemed resident of Cumberland, 
died at the Union and Comox hospital 
on Friday last.

The body of a dead man, supposed to 
be one Edward O'Neil, was found re
cently at the rear of a building on Mac- 
phail's ranch, Otter Valley.

There are 154 telephones in North 
Vancouver, and the local system is be
ing connected with Vancouver city's 
system and the long distance wires.

Cranbrook is raising $70,000 by de-

May Lose Sight by Blast
Fred. Carlson, a lineman of Alder- 

mere, has been brought to the hos
pital in Vancouver, suffering through 
an accident which may result in tlu 
loss of his sight. He was injured 
through the premature explosion of a 

Friends !:i the north quickly 
subscribed $500 to tend him south fr-T 
the best medical attention.

Glassford en- 
His

a blast.

PRESIDENT WILSON
TO INSPECT G. T. P.

How Highwaymen Got Away
Mr. B. F. English, of Venables Val

ley, more familiarly known as 'Doc' 
English, -states that for a few days 
the C. P. R. train-robber, who after
wards shot and killed Çoiystable Deck

working on his ranch at Vena- 
Being short handed the

j
Montreal, Que., Aug. 3.—Sir Charles 

Rivers-Wilson, president of the G. T. 
R., leaves tomorrow on a trip of in- 

Grand Trunk and 
He first goes

spection of the 
Grahd Trunk Pacific, 
to Stratford, and Battle Creek, to in
spect the shops; thence to Chicago, 
Seattle Victoria, Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert, returning east over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, from Edmon
ton to Fort William, and thence by

J 'ti- bles Valley.
'Doc' sent his son Tommy to Spences 
Bridge to hire helpa and the bandit 
affering his services was forthwith 
taken back to the English ranch which 
lies about midway between Spences 
Bridge and Ashcroft on the West side 
Of the Thompson River. Now at this

ed.

Recapture of Muth-Wanted Siwash
Indian, Ernest Louis, awaiting trial 

for the iqurder of the Chinaman Sat 
Chew, jof Dog creek, has been lodgedSubscribe for THE COLONIST

RIVALS
k hundreds of New Suits and 
igns for early Fall wear ; these 
irpieces of the tailor’s art, and

L
SUITS

gaining from our Special Sale 
educed prices. If you are look- 
—here it is!

& CO.

Victoria, B. C.

0
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.O. fetvrtiCAT

ALITY STORE
Buying

ERIES
Mail Or*i save you money, 

best attention.
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: YOUNG
VICTORIA B.C

V
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TWINE
15cper lb

13&c

orders will take a dis- 
f lc per lb,

are Co,, Ltd.
631 Yates Street 
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1
with regard to the probable construc
tion of fortifications at Prince Rupert 
and Vancouver, where surveys were 
made some days ago to locate a chain 
of defences, the plan of which has 
been submitted to the Minister of 
Militia and to the Imperial govern
ment.

The investigation of naval matters 
and Canada’s relation to the Imperial 
navy is but part of Captain von Pus- 
tau’s mission to Canada. He will 
write a series of general articles dur
ing stays at Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Brandon, Vancouver and Victo
ria, with regard to local conditions in 
the Dominion and the opportunities 
for German trade expansion, in view 
of the German efforts to secure a firm
er commercial foothold in Canada. A 
Berlin correspondent of the London 
“Standard,” with regard to the depart
ure of Captain von Pustau, says: “He 
will write articles as he goes along, 
describing the conditions of life, the 

inhabitants, and particu-

He expects to beboat to Sarnia, 
back in England by the end of Sep
tember.

Asked this morning if he thought 
the critical period in the construction 
of the G. T. P. was now over, he said:

“There never has been a critical 
period, only such difficulties to be met 
as any great enterprises might ex
pect.
construct the most difficult portion of 
the road—that in the Rocky Moun
tains.”

Sir Charles denied that there has 
ever been agitation in London for a 
Canadian board for the Grand Trunk, 
saying that only one or two obscure 
individuals have raised the question, 
and adding:

“We have no objection to Canadian 
representatives on the board, but it 
must be clearly understood that the 
whole financial responsibility must be 
in London, because most of the stock 
is held in Europe, 
would be more likely to be extrava
gant in lowering rates and giving 
more luxuriant accommodation than 
was warranted, without consideration 
of the claims of the owners.

’’Apart from the question of fi
nances, Mr. Hays has very full con
trol, and the bohrd has full confidence 
in his great intelligence and ability. I 
have no objection to listing the stocks 
of the Grand Trunk in Canada if there 
is a sufficient demand for them, but 
any manipulating of the stock market 
here would be small compared to the 
gambling which takes place in Grand 
Trunk in London, 
ty in listing stocks here is an admin
istrative one.”

Now we have ample money to

country, Its 
larly the prospects for German trade 
expansion. These articles will be pub
lished continuously In the “Berliner 
Lokalanzeiger,” and it is expected that 
they will do much to open the eyes of 
exporters and financiers in Germany 
as to the prospects of doing paying 
business in the Dominion.

In addition to this, Captain von Pus
tau will endeavor to Interview as many 
Canadian statesmen as possible in or
der to bring before their notice the 
recently - formed German - Canadian 
Economical league, established in this 
country for the promotion of trade 
between the two lands, and he will 
sound them as to the prospects of a 
better commercial understanding being 
arrived in the near future.

A Canadian board

The only difficul-

The following will comprise the 
party of Grand Trunk Pacific officials 
who will accompany the president 
over the G. T. P.; Sir Charles Riv- 
ers-Wilson, Lady Rivers-Wilson, Miss 
Evelyn Hutton, London, England ; 
Charles M. Hays, president of the G. 
T. P., Miss Clara Hays, Montreal; 
Miss Jean Adams, New York; E. H. 
Fitzhugh, third vice-president, Grand 
Trunk, and the following other 
American officials: John W. Loud, 
freight Traffic manager; W. E. Davis, 
passenger traffic manager; W. D. 
Dobb, superintendent motive power; 
James Coleman, superintendent car 
department; H. R. Charlton, general 
advertising agent; J. Alex Hutchin
son, M. D. medical officer; H. E. Deer, 
assistant secretary, London; D. E. 
Galloway, secretary to Mr. Hays, and 
William McWood, former superin
tendent car department.

EVERETT SCARED
BY INCENDIARIES

Everett, Wash., Aug 3.—Five suc
cessive fires of incendiary origin 
wiped out twelve business establish
ments yesterday afternoon and en
tailing a loss of no less than $120,000.

Snohomish county courthouse was 
one of the first buildings to succumb 
to the flames after seven hours’ inces
sant combat with the conflagration.

Firemen and citizens were rendered 
desperate by another more serious fire 
which started in a barn at 10 o’clock 
and which spread rapidly into the 
business districts.

The mayor requested that the local 
militia company be called out and 35 
armed men* were sworn In as deputy 
sheriffs.

At midnight the chief and fifteen 
picked men of the Seattle fire depart
ment came up on a special train.

Snohomish also rendered assistance 
and at 2 o’clock this morning the dan
ger appeared to be past.

Little less than a reign of terror ex
isted in the early part of the night, 
with reports of fire coming in at fre
quent intervals from widely scattered 
localities, and under circumstances 
that left no doubt they were all of in
cendiary origin.

The electric light wires were put out 
of business and the city left In total 
darkness.

To add to the terror there was an 
incessant rattle from the discharge of 
cartridges in the sporting goods stores 
and detonations from the discharge of 
dynamite used to wreck buildings in 
the path of the flames.

No loss of human life is reported 
but at least sixteen horses perished 
and feeling is very bitter against 
George Ryan, discharged Great North
ern engineer, who was last Saturday 
fined $50 for turning in false fire 
alarms.

This morning the fire is still burn
ing, and it has been impossible to com
pute anything more than a rough es
timate of the losses. Fortunately the 
fire was confined to frame buildings

NOTED GERMAN
NAVAL CRITIC COMING

Capt. Von Pustan Will Visit Esquimalt 
to Write Articles for Berlin 

Newspaper

Captain von Pustau, naval corre
spondent of the “Berliner Lokalanzei
ger,” is coming to Esquimau to make 
an investigation regarding the situa
tion there with regard to the defences 
and naval conditions at this port, after 
a tour through Canada on which he 
has just started from Germany. Cap
tain von Pustau is one of the most 
prominent of German writers on naval 
affairs. The coming of the noted Ger
man writèr shows how the powers are 
beginning to look forward to the com
ing importance of the political devel
opment on the Pacific, which will as
sume great importance when the Pa
nama canal is completed. The noted 
German writer will find the defences 
of Esquimalt to be out of date and 
scarcely worthy of his attention, and 
the naval station abandoned. He will, 
however, £nd much to interest him

\
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Knitted “Norfolks”
And “Pony Coats”

We have just received and placed into stock the finest con
signment of Knitted Norfolk Jackets and Pony Coats for ladies 
and Knitted Coats for children ever brought into British Co
lumbia :
LADIES" "NORFOLKS” AND “PONY COATS,” white, 

navy, red, green, brown, etc. Prices $6.25, $5.50, $5.00, $4.75,
$3.25, $2.75 and .................................................................$2.25

CHILDREN’S KNITTED COATS, white, navy, grey and
$2.25

The Norfolks and Pony Coats are the very latest and most, 
advanced New York models; splendid quality, perfectly fitting 
and ultra stylish, with a grace and character all their own. 
Unrivalled for cool days, trips by land or water in summer time 
and the very garment for winter wear.

Do not fail to see this smart display.

red. Price

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

Do You Know 
“Cherokee”?

new Indian 
it is better

A very pretty, 
song. Many say 
than “Napanee.” By the same
composer.

Come in and try it over 
on one of our pianos

Fletcher Bros.
The Music House, 

1231 Government Street.

9
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for the most part.
In the series of three fires beginning 

after 3 p. m. and continuing up to 
about 9 p. m., the aggregate loss was 
about $60,000, and the loss in the sub
sequent fires was about $70,000. ,

Among the buildings destroyed was 
the Snohomish county court house, 
worth $40,000, with Insurance of $25,- 
000.

J. K. Healey's blacksmith shop—
$1,000. , _

The Northern Transfer Co. s bam—
$2Robbtns & Oliver livery stables—$15,. 
000: uninsured.

Old county jail building.
lies & Newman's carriage factory—> 

$15,000; partly Insured.
Gilchrist's warehouse.
Bailey sportidg goods house.
Texas pool r<$om.
Eagan & McGraw’s saloon.
Faley's utnbrella store.
Stewart's millinery store.

Aviator Curtiss.
Menola, L. L, Aug. 3.—Glenn H. Cur

tiss, the Hammondsport, N. Y., avia
tor, who will represent the United 
States in the aviation week events 
at Rhelms, France, during the latter 
part of this month, made three short 
flights here this evening on Hamp
stead Plain, ,ln the "Golden Flyer,” an 
aeroplane of his manufacture, which 
a novice wrecked in a trial flight two 
weeks ago. In repairing the machine 
a new and larger gasoline tank has 
been attached with a view to mating 
longer flights possible. Mr. Curtiss 
hopes to make a world’s record before 
leaving tor Europe on Thursday, hut 
this evening, although the weather 
was Ideal for aerial motoring, it was 
discovered after three short flights 
that scales and dirt from the new tank 
had got into the gasoline and clogged 
the carburetter. Because of this, the 
engine ran very irregularly, precluding 
the possibility of a record. As It was. 
In the three short flights he complete
ly encircled the field, but the longest 
flight was not more than half a mile. 
The new tank carried twelve gallons 
of gasoline, against the three gallons 
capacity of the old tank, and Mr. Cur
tiss believes that under favorable con
ditions the “Golden Flyer” will set a 
new world's record. The machine will 
be tried out again at daybreak tomor
row, and either then or on Thursday, 
before he sails, he will try to make a 
record flight. The machine which 
he will use abroad Is In New York, 
ready for shipment. It is similar to 
the "Golden Flyer."

1
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Not For Police.
Province town, Mass., Aug. 3. Rear- 

admiral Schroeder tonight refused to 
surrender David Williams to Ernest, 
Bradford, of the state police, who 
came from Boston today to arrest 
Williams as a result of the boxing 
bout held on the battleship Vermont 
on Friday night, when his opponent. 
Harrison B. Foster, was so Injured 
that he died soon after. Both men 
were colored mess hands on the ship, 
and It was claimed that the bout was 
arranged to give an exhibition before 
a moving picture machine. Admiral 
Schroeder stated that the government 
had Instituted an Inquiry, and he pre
ferred to wait until that investigation 
had been concluded before acting 
further. The fleet was augmented to
day by the arrival of the fast cruiser 
squadron consisting of the armored 
cruisers North Carolina and Montana 
and the cruiser New York, which ar
rived early in the day from the Médit* 
err an can.

!

1
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ROCHESTER, N. Y, Aug. Bo-* 
cause her parents had banished hep 
from home, Julia Yost, 23 years old, 
went to Genessee Valley Park yester
day afternoon and committed suicide 
by drowning.
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Successful War With 
Would Give Bolivia Outl 
Sea Through Moque 
Province

9.—la EAug.Washington, 
making a pretext to bring on

. with Peru? ^■■1
This question Is being asked 

ously by South American dlpl 
who are watching every develo, 
in the situation in which Arge 
Bolivia and Peru are directly 
ested and Chile and Brazil lndi 

Some of the diplomats profe 
think that the excitement in 
over the Argentine award, whict 
favorable to Peru Is really a bill 
the part of politicians there to 
about an armed conflict with 

Woroinally to secure a more sat 
tnVy adjustment of the boundar 
the disputed tract but actually i 
at territorial conquest.

Bolivia has no sea coast. A 
cessful war with Peru might giv 
an outlet to the sea by demand! 

indemnity Moque Qua pro 
southernmost in Peru and a« 

the Chilean frontier In
is the harbor . TIo.^ïîh

n i
WW1. Bàirto be an We
and its acquisition by Bolivia 
be of great advantage to her.

the attitude to t

t

9

rjttrovince

depends upon 
sumed by the Bolivian congress 
opened its sessions Saturday. 
Argentina award is accepted 
should prevent further trouble, 
on the other hand, Bolivia refu 
abide by that decision and pn 
to occupy the disputed territor 
rious trouble is ahead.

(Continued on Page 3)

* THE NEWS OF TODi
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦

Diamond drilling reveals excelle 
on oyster district property.

Revelstoke editor accuses mag 
of altering dopvupent.

Rev. Tàpàcott ‘of Tabernacle 
council for allowing race meet.

Diplomats think Bolivia is maki 
text to bring on war with Peru

Swedish strike eprlads.

Negroes in south form tubei 
league.

Amoy, China, In 
plague.

grip of 1

■Foreigners’ fight ends fat 
Minnesota town.

Mrs. Rosa Payton, of Chicagoj 
In Bake Michigan, where husba 
drowned.

Aeroplane at Mineola, L.I., 1 
race with motor.

Manuel of Portugal will visit 
Britain in November.

Miners at Sprlnghill mines wil 
tor more pay and less hours. •

Italy will soon complete C 
commercial treaty.

Lords may baulk passage of t 
get in Upper House.

Brackman & Her milling and > 
Interests readjusted.

Conservative picnic at Sidney 
success.

Bubonic plague at San Francli

His Majesty reported a win 
Wall street.

Intense feeling aroused over 
case at Revelstoke.

Constable Thompson receives 
welcome home.

Governor Johnson predicts gi 
ture for Kamloops.

Murder of Indian woman at 
shows fiendish brutality.

Young son of Percy Dunkerle 
by cave-in of sandbank while a

Extensive exploratory develop!
the Le Roi.

Parole officer Investigating 
tlons from convicts at New West

Cora Smith makes redord
journey to the A.Y.P.E.

Railway building activity in pi
Interior.

Mysterious suicide puzzles K
policed

\

BOLIVIA AIMS AT 
territorial conqu

South American Diplomats 
lieve Bolivia is Making 
text for War With Peru 
Are On Guard
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Extra Special Bargains in Furniture 
for Friday Selling at Our August Sale

$17.85

!

1

I

|
Quartered Oak 
Chiffonier,
Worth $35 for........

QuarterCutChina
Cabinet,

Worth $35 for......

CHINA CABINET of very handsome 

design, in finest quarter cut oak, in the 

golden finish, and in the early English 

style. Worth $35. Special Friday $17.85

1

Princess Dress
ing Bureau,
Worth $35 for........

PRINCESS DRESSING BUREAU in 

the mahogany and in the golden oak. 

Has large British beveled plate mir- 

with usual complement of draw
ers below. Worth $35 Special Sale

$13.00

$13.00 ilCUT CHIFFONIERQUARTERED

with five long full size drawers and
fll

1.
nahim

large shaped British bevel plate mirror 

above. Worth $35- Special Sale Fri-

$18.50

1
! t-f

. w—r -OÏV.Mb ror t-f
day

i>ut
Friday

Merchant’s lunch from 12 to 2 daily 

served, 35c.
Other special bargains in bedroom furniture 

■worthy of your inspection.When feeling fatigued visit
Refreshments daintily served.

our tea room.
v?

Extension Table,$48.50Parlor Suite, Special Friday for....

EXT^*SION 

the surfaced oak finish, square ends, 

size is 6 ft. long by 44 in. wide. Aug

ust Sale Friday

Parlor Table, Regular $120.00, Special Friday for
DINING TABLES in

settee, 1 easy chair,Special Friday for

PANTOM TABLES in the surface oak 

finish, with under shelf. August sale

$1.45

PARLOR SUITE of five pieces, comprising 1
reception chairs, with spring seats, finished through- 

leather. Frames are mahogany finish. Value $120,
$48.50

1 rocker, and 2 
out in best even 
Special Sale Friday . $5.90

Friday

White Enamel and Brass Beds, fj^QO $6.90Hall Racks,Folding Garden Seats, Qftf
Special Friday for...............ZVV

RED LAWN FOLDING GAR

DEN SEATS. August . Sale 

Friday

Special Friday for....
HALL RACKS in the golden fin

ish, complete with box seat, hat 
and coat hooks, and British 
plate mirror. August Sale Fri- 
F $6.90

M»$I2.90 MiSS $9.75
DRESSING BUREAU in the DRESSING BUREAU in the 

surface oak, cabinet knee hole
base surmounted by handsome surface oak, full cabinet base.

..SS5» August sale Friday

andWHITE ENAMEL AND BRASS BEDSTEADS of very handsome
massive design, 4ft. 6in. wide. Worth $i5-5°- Special Sale Friday $6.90

day90 <•

Rupert Mattresses,$9.75 AU-

TTeRegular value $7.00, for $ ,
Our now famous "RUPERT" mattress, full size in fine art ticking, 

tufted edge, highest quality, sanitary. Worth $7, Special Fri ay..$
Watch Our Daily Announcements and, Above All, 

Our Windows for Special August Bargains.

Tapestry Carpet Squares 
for $6.50Special Sale of Corsets Friday

$7.50 Bon Ton Corsets, $2.50

Tapestry Carpet Squares 
for $10.50 Just to hand a large shipment of these s(luire® “ a 

splendid range of beautiful colorings and designs. 
This shipment is being put into the sale at special

30PCARPETf°SQUARES in fawns and greens, in floral 

3 designs, size 7 ft- 6 in. x 9 ft. Special Friday.. $6.50

$7.50 Bon Ton Corsets for $2.50
for the average slight figure 

in white, blue and

Style 855—For the medium figure, made from the best 
silk in wjlite and blue only in all sizes, from 18 to

$2.50
25 TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES in a full range of 

colorings and designs, this is an extra good wearing 

carpet, size 9 x 12. Special Friday

Style 852—A corset
made from fine brocade silk
pink, in all sizes, from 18 to 24. Regular price $7-50, 
to clear at ...................................................... ^

23, regular price $7.50, to clear at
$10.50

$12.50 Silk Bon Ton and P. D. Corsets, $2.50
made from the best materials and Carpet Squares, $9.00

2, TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES in fawns, greens,
5and reds, in conventional and floral effects, size 

ft. 6 in. Special Friday................................$9.00

$8.00 Bon Ton Corsets, $2.50Tapestry Squares, $7.50
tional designs, size 9x9. Special Fri ay . $

/ All these corsets are
lined with the best quality of whalebone and eagle- 
bone ; every garment a perfect fit. Regular

Style 842—A special model for the very slight figure, 
has high, soft, extended bust, medium large back, 
made from strong white batiste, lour good hose 
supporters, regular price $8.00, to clear at------ 9 x 10. $2.50 for

Library, Consisting of Ninety-One New Volumes, Cloth Bound, at 25cA Complete List of Everyman’s FICTION
J

129. Scott's Bride ot Lammermoor
Castle Dangerous and Surgeon s DaughterTHE FIFTY NEW VOLUMES JUST ADDED.

366. Annala ot Fairyland. The Reign ot King Cole. Illustra- 
lions by C. Robinson

367. Jules Verne’s Dropped from the Clouds. 50 Illustrations
368. Jules Verne’s Abandoned. 50 Illustrations
369. Jules Verne’s The Secret ot the Island. 60 illustrations
370. Marryat’s Settlers in Canada. Introduction by R. B. 

Johnson
371. Uncle Tom’s Cabin

FICTION 130. Scott’s
131. Count Robert of Paris
132. Scott’s Fair Maid ot Perth
133. Scott’s Guy Mannerlng
134. Scott’s Heart of Midlothian
135. Scott’s Kenilworth
136. Scott's The Monastery
137. Scott’s Old Mortality
138. Scott's Peverll of the Peak
139. Scott’s The Pirate
140. Scott’s Quentin Durward
141. Scott’s Redgauntlet
142. Scott’s Rob Roy
148. Scott’s St. Ronan’s Well
144. Scott’s The Talisman .
169. Balzac’s Eugenie Grandet. Intro, by Prof. Saintsbury
170. Balzac’s Old Goriot Intro, by Prof. Saintsbury
171. Penimore Cooper's Pioneers
172. Fenlmore Cooper's Prairie.
173. Dickens’ Old Curiosity Shop. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton
174. Dumas' Hjsck Tulip. Introduction by Ernest Rhys
175. Dumas' Twenty Tears After. Intro, by Ernest Rhys
176. Hawthorne’s House of Seven Gables.

Rhys
177. Lever's Harry Lorrequer. Intro, by Lewis Melville
178. Lover's Handy Andy. Introduction by Ernest Rhys
179. Herman Melville's Moby Dick. Intro, by Ernest Rhys
180. Hermatyi Melville's Typee. Introduction by Ernest Rhys 
1*1. Trollope’s Framley Parsonage. Intro, by Ernest Rhys 
182. Trollope's Warden, introduction by Ernest Rhys
229. Balzac's Atheist's Mass. Preface by George Saintsbury
230. Kingsley's Hypatia
231. Eliot’s Romola. Introduction by Rudolf Dtrcks
232. Marryat’s Peter Simple. Intro, by R. Brimley Johnson
233. Dickens’ Oliver Twist Intro, by G. K. Chesterton
234. Dickens' Great Expectations. Intro, by G. K- Chesterton
235. Dickens’ Pickwick Papers. Intro bÿ G. K. Chesterton
236. Dickens’ Bleak House. Intro, by G, K. Chesterton
237. Dickens’ Sketches by Boz. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton
238. Dickens’ Nicholas Nickleby. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton
239. Dickens’ Christmas Books. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton
240. Dickens' Dombey & Son. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton
241. ’Dickens' Martin Chuzzlewit. Intro, by G. K. Chesterton

Introduction by Ernest Rhys 
Introduction by Ernest Rhys

Introduction by Ernest

15. Lytton’s Harold.
16. Scott’s Ivanhoe.
17. Edgar’s Cresay and Polctiers.

18 Lytton’s Last of the Barons. Intro, by R. G.Watkin

£ Sffiw5SrjS"aSBS. Sir. =«-
I EE73. Thackeray's^ slng]eton. Intro, by Edward Garnett

BIOGRAPHY
341. Glelg Life ot Wellington. By G. R. Glelg. author of “The

Introduction by
Subaltern-

342-543. The Letters ot Charles Lamb. 
E. R.

2 vole.

! CLASSICAL
Aristophanes—The Acharolans, The Knights and The 

Translation. Introduction by John P.

/.
344. HISTORY

372-374. Froude’s Henry VIIL Intro, by Llewellyn Williams, M. F., 
B C L 3 vols»

Froude’s Edward VI. Intro, by Llewellyn Williams. M. P., 

B.C.L. 3 vols.
376. Machiavelli’s History of Florence. Translated with Intro

duction by W. K. Marriott .
Milman’s History of the Jews. Introduction by Rev. Dr. 
Hartwell Jones. 2 vols. _

PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY
379. Swedenborg’s Heaven and Hell.

F. Bayley, M-A.
380. The Koran.

George Margollouth. M.A.

POETRY AND DRAMA
381. Everyman, and other interludes, including eight Miracle

Plays Edited by E. R. w _
382. Longfellow's Poems. Introduction by Katherine Tynan

ROMANCE

Birds. Frere’e 
Maine.

345. Cicero’s Select Letters &
Qutncey.

ESSAYS AND BELLES LETTRES
346. Cralk*s Manual of English Literatufe. Revised by Eleanor

Urquhart
347. Swift's Tale of a Tub, The Battle of the Books, etc. Intro.

Robertson

74. Defoe’s
75. Scott’s Waverley
76., Dickens’ Barnaby Rudge. ......
21 Austen’s (Jane) Sense and Sensibility.,

22. Atustmi'/*( Jane) Pride and Prejudice. Introduction by R. B.

23 AustenA™(Jane) Mansfield Park. Intro by R. B. Johnson 
**’ Austen’s (Jane) Emma. Intro, by R. B. Johnson 
« Austeh’s (Jane) Northanger Abbey and Persuasion. In-

26 Ba^’8Ctw"dbA?s’aBSk,tnTnntroduc,ion by Pro,. Salntsbury 

27. Eliot’s Adam Bede
11; JSSSFwTTbfctoi&r and the Hearth. Intro. A. C.

30. Trollope’^Barchester To*>rs 

77 Cooper’s The Deerslayer
\l: Cooper’s ïhe ÏÏS'SX Mohicans 

80. Lytton’s Last Da>s of Pompeii
82 MWAt^M^Mlds^lpm^n^lsy. Intro, by R. B. Johnson 

si! Gaskell’s Cranford
S4' Dt^ns’TTtie M^Citles. Intro, by Walter Jerrold 

Dickens xai Introduction by Thomas Seccombe

Introduction by W. Jerrold
Introduction by

Orations. Intro. Note by De

I
a

375.

f 377-378.

Intro, by Ernestby Lewis Melville
348. Gilflllan’s Literary Portraits. Intro, by Dr. 

Nicoll
Translation revised by

FICTION Rodwell’s Translation. Introduction by Rev.
Intro, by349. Balzac's Cat & Racket, and other Stories.

George Saintsbury
351. Ch ar 1 ot t e ^ Bronte A VMette* Introduction by May Sinclair

352. Fanny Burney’s Evelina. Introduction by R- B. Johnson 
363! George Eliot’s Felix Holt
354. Erckmann-Chatrlan’s The Conscript and Water oo. A 

New Translation, with Introduction by R. D. Gillman 
Fielding’s Tom Jones. Intro, by George Saintsbury. 2 vols.

357. G. P. R. James’s Richelieu. Intro, by Rudolf Dircks
358. Marryat’s Perclval Keene. Intro, by E- R- 
369. Thackeray’s Christmas Books. Intro, by Walter Jerrold 
360. Anthony Trollope's Dr. Thorne
361 Anthony Trollope’s The Small House at Alnngton
362 C. M. Young’s The Heir of Redclyffe. Intro by Mrs Meynell 

363-364. Victor Hugo's Les Misérables. 2 vois. Intro byS.R. John

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
365. Annals of Fairyland. The Reign of King Obçroun. Illus

trations by C. Robinson.

I
k

365-356. 383. Marlowe's Plays and Poems. Intro, by Edward Thomas
384. Milton’s Poems. Introduction by W. H. D. Rouse 

385-386. Don Quixote. Motteux's Translation. 2 vols.
Introduction. • •

/ Lockhart’s.102.
119, Borrows Lavengro.
120 BorroWs Romany Rye
Jg- SS sfcariet Letter 

123 MUtock’s John Halifax. Gentleman.
124. Scott’s The Abbot
125. Scott’s Anne of Geierstein 
120 Scott’s The Antiquary 
127 Scott’s Highland Widow and Betrothed 
12s! Scott's Black Dwarf and Legend of Montrose

TRAVEL
387. Boswell’s Tour in the Hebrides with Dr. Johnson 

388-389. Hakluyt’s Voyages. 8 vols.. Vols. VU. & VIII. With In
dex. Completing the Work. (Introduction by John 
Masefield: In Vol. L)

390. Lytton’s Pilgrims of the Rhine.

Introduction by Annie Matheson 

Intro, by J. Shaylor\
I

The numbers marked (*) In the list are the twenty-five volumes 
added last June.$
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